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 'Zoo It Now' Is SISTER Watchword 	--n,i-- 
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B) JEAN PATTESON 	So in 1968 SISTER Inc. was the zoo. A month later, they had been committed elsewhere president of the new Zoological 	There was only one snag. The 	
- 

Women's Editor 	organized under the presi1ency elicited a promise that the since the offer to support the Society, J. Q. Galloway vice rmitchlng funds were approved 	-,, .,. ---- 	. Of Irene IJrney. Its main project Pauheci Family Foundation Sanford Zoo was not accepted is, president, and Mrs. Valerie for development of a park, not a 
:- 	 2' 

IF For three whole yeart Itm was tile rejuvenation or would donate na 	or all ni --i pnnt-,, h, 
SISTER Club Inc. waej the thorn relocation of the old zoo. $20,000 needed to relocate the 

	And while a zoo committee, 	Among the trustees were of Harna, volunteer fund raiser 	.. 	 , 	- . 

in the flesh and the bane of the SISTER (Sanford's Interested zoo, 	 appointed by the City Corn- several members of SISTER, Stan Brock, and the Zoological 	
-:- 	 . 	\__',. 

lies of Sai!ord'.g Cit) Corn Sarahs 	To 	Eneourage 	SISTERS became regulars at mission, was working with the including Margaret S Ganas, Society to raise the money for a 	- 	
( 	

P 

imssioners 	
To 

wrote to the City Count) Commission meetings, arc hi 	and Dr. Bean of Busch Dorothy A Powell, Vivienne zoo on a section of the large 	—_ 	 - - 	' 	

,) 

But SISTER'S persistence Commission that they believed 
nagging, urging, demanding Gardens on newplans, on Dec.Sweeney and Ruth G Swinney. (lad 	 ,. 	I. 

paid Off.
b% Ignoring the zoo, Sanford They circulated a petition 14, 1970, the Commission o(ed 	The 	Seminole 	County 	July 1, 1973, was the official 

If 	it weren't for the 	as letting a tremendous seeking support for the zoo 4-1 to phase out the zoo by Oct. Zoological Society with Its dedication of the Central 
- 	 '•. 	 o 

aggressive efforts of this small 
potential lie dormant, and relocation project. They 1, 1971. 	 glowing prospects for the Florida Zoological Park, and on 

but determined band of Sanford urged the Commission to take sponsored a second contest, this 	That's when the SISTERs relocation of the Sanford Zoo Nov. 21 the Zoological Society 	
. - •fi,,. , 

women, 	there 	probably positive action to improve the time an art contest, "My really started to "Zoo it now.,, was finally launched — largely borrowed from three local 	
/ , 	 - 

wouldn't be a zoo in Sanford zoo and the pitiful lot of the Favorite Animal in the Sanford They collected more than 2,000 through the efforts of the banks the $100,000 to be mat- 	 (f 	'. 	 ,-- 	- 

today. There certainly wouldn't animals caged therein. 	Zoo," which was won by Audrey signatures of city taxpayers to staunch little band of SISTERs. ched by the state, for the 	 ) 	. 	 -. 

be a spanking new Central 	The Conunission responded Temple, Dan Mcintosh and savethezoo,Ovcr500 telephone 	Severcl booster stages development of the park. 	 .1 'J 	-I construction 

Florida Zoological Park under with entliustasm and promises Theresa Clark. 	 calls were received by the local followed. On Jan. 22, 1973, the 	On Oct. 15, the Zoological 	: 	

. 
on a 109-acre tract of a brighter future for the zoo. 	May 1970, was a high point in radio station to save the zoo, 	day after Jack Hanna was Society purchased an additional  

of virgin forest just west of the And SISTER set about doing SISTF:i1's drive for a better zoo 	At the time there as little Installed as zoo director, the 5.1 acres adjoining the park to 
city, 	 what it could to stimulate 

— the City Commission ap- over $30,000 in the city budget County requested sIoo,uoo ecpedide road construction.  SISTFR watchword. By 
which upgrading or relocating the zoo. The Herald building for the new although many area clubs were conservation funds from the &r.ford donated 

$67,736 to the 	 r - 

"Zoo it now!" was the support and raise money for proved a 14-acre site west of for relocation of the zoo, matching land and water 	A few weeks later, the City of 	 / they meant, do something now 	
In April, 1969, the club zoo site. Architect Eoghan raising moeny for the project. State to develop park on 104 

7. logic Society. This was  
to rejuvenate or relocate (tie sponsored an essay corn- Kelley was selected to prepare SISTER began a "Save The acres west of Sanford at the one third of the money collected 	 -- 
shabby old Sanford Zoo, 	petition, "Why I Uke The Zoo," preliminary plans. 	

Zoo" fund and set about Junction of I and U.S. 17.92. from the sale of the 14 acres 	 ' 	
. 	 - 

For 45 years the Sanford for area elementary school 	Then things started going organizing a Zoological Society The request was approved May behind The Herald building 	 . 	

'". 

Municipal Zoo had been an students. Winners were Is 	ong. "Zoo Decision Drags on to help, fund the zoo. 	 16, arid the County procek(1 to intended for the original 	- 	

I -
-- 

institution in the city, and for at Perez, Ann StonIer and Jeffrey 	And on," read newspaper 	The ('rarzatiosIal inetirig purdase the land for 12,u0o. relocation site of the zoo. 	
. 	't_____— 

!
existance 

ca't the last 15 years of IL' Mc.uis. lh July of the same headlines, 	 took place April ), 1971, and 	On April 30, the land was 	The name of the society was 	
:. 

was in desperate year, through a variety of 	SISTER received a crushing shortly thereafter, at the first leased to the Seminole County changed from Seminole County 	
Leading the drive for a new zoo were SISTERs (p, tm left) 

needof better caging a more 
money-making projects, telegram: funds from the election meeting, Dr. George 

Zoological Society for 30 years to CentralFloridaZoological
room for the animals. 	SISTER had raised $1,5M 

for Paulucci Family Foundat.ion W. Edwards was elected a t $1 a Year. 	 Society on Feb. 1, Ir,4. 	Margaret Gias, Irene Laney and Dot Powell, with (bottom, 
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Retarded Children 
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: 'louchy 
Problem" asked whether she 
should ask her friend about her 
severely brain-damaged child 
who was in an institution. Your 
reply: "Re kind. Don't bring up 
anything that right make your 

..n,.,. felnn,l 	..,.t.a_ti_ ..- . 

-".i . TL~ --A=hf--- ~ 	, I 

~ i :b 
.:':,•4 • 	_________ 

- - 	 • 	 '%- 	
- 

:t * ..H1kM4 :1 

4!4. 

A. I- 

s1% 	PE y  it 
Lv— 

liLt --- 	- ; 	 _. . 	 - .4 T 	 - 	- -- 

Well, Maybe if you were on my husband, mXself and the 	 7"91- 7-,. 	
, 

I 	 ! 	
4*? , i 

I 	A 	 ~ ~ . 	 I 
Mn, WIJ4 (Bill) Gielow accepts Woman of the Year Award from Bob DieM,, chairnan of Kiwanis Club Awards Committee 

ue snuanon avoid my husband in all  TV' 	 _ better. 	 physical contacts as I do not  

	

P 	-J 	
4''% 

j 	 Mrs. Gielow Namedbut we never mention her, for of sin to anyone. I am a very  fear of making our friends decent person. 
uncomfortable. However, when 	Before any children are 	 V I % 

	

We have a retarded daughter, wish to be considered a source 	 1, 	

Woman Of The Year 

	

-. 	

iei or bnsc through the fire that Laycr s memo wili prevent 

people ask about her, we are conceived, do you think I should 	 ,A 

	

delighted, and will talk as long continue in this marriage? 	 is# 

any student 	 in 	 billowed thick black smoke at times over nearby H. Officials said need for any further legal ac- 

Please print this letter, and 	DEAR PUZZLED: You are 

as they care to listen. 	 PUZZLED 	

ByJEANpArtEu 	- 	 publicity chain and i
Women's Editor n the BUCSS 	

arrest Women's Circle. She has been on the board of and prosecution", 	 the dump caught fire yesterday when a brush f spread to the ion. 

thousands ci parentsw thank wise to wonder, Marital 	

Mrs. Winifred (Bill) F. Gielow was 	directors of the Seminole County United Fund 	 area Ignift the tires and trash, 
which Pollution control Officials 

say is to be covered with dirt by June at the closed landfill near 	"The school systemand 

	

YO" fr coming out of the Dark relations are not conajde 	

honored by the Kiwanis Club of Sanford 	since 1964 and secretary for 11 years. 	School board policy says that 	 refuse transfer and vehicle fcUou stations on North St. off (sherUfj Polk are most anxjoi 

handicapped, 	 this, Insist that your husband 

Ages, and spreading a little "sIui"by theCathoUc church 	

when she was presented the 	M- GteI Is also active in the Greater 	high school principals wSo 	
iHeraldPboby Bob IJ) 	to work sthin out that 

A MOTHER discuss this with the bishop. If 

sImsne for 	families of the The parish priest surely 	

Roberts Gatchel Woman of the Year Award 	Sanford amber of Commerce, serving as a 	allow smoking at schools shall - 	 _________________________
- 	 complies with the law," he said. 

WHO KNOWS your husband refuses, he needs for 1975 at the club's Annual Awards Lun. 	director, on the membership committee and 	 ___________________ DEAR MOTHER: Another to see a doctor — and so does cheon in the Sanford Civic Center. 	 the Ladies' Civic and Community Affairs 

Look 
beibre 

mother who vkws the situation the parish priest. And you 

	

"I am just ovetwhelmed," said Mrs. 	Committee. She was a director of the Good from your side of the fence should see a lawyer! Gielow, upon accepting the handsome 	Samaritan Home Building Fund and was wrcte with the perfect solution: 	DEAR ABBY: May I please viig,ldved plaque. "1 kd thiS 13 the most 	instrumental In securing a 4,000 grant from 
Legis lators OK NonmPart*san B'611 

four sons are In a residential something I've been wanting to 

DEAR ABBY: Two of our use your column to say 	

of Sanford) and to the hundreds of people who 	furnishing the home. 

appreciation goes to my club (Woman's Club 	ment. Her family has assisted greatly in facility for retarded children, say for years? 
When friends ask me how my Dear People: 
two normal children are, and 	Leave me alone. I'm han- 

have helped me in my community efforts,., 	As a member of the Chamber 	By DONNA ESTES 	State Sen. John Vogt, will not permit the Port 	Bill Kercher of the county the next month to six weeks, 
fail to mention the two who are dicapped, and it shows. Don't 

in particular, for his help, encouragement, 	Beautification Committee, Mrs. Gielow has 	Herald Staff Writer 	delegation chairman, voted for Authority to go countywide in planning department said a 	The request for funding noted 

covetted women's award In Sanford and my 	the Washington Foundation for the establish. 

Do  

	

you know the most important thing 	
patience and endurance, my thanks go to 	seen the upgrading of Memorial Park and 	 the bill, adding however that he Its Industrial development prapplicauon for the funding the ,,innovative-, program of 

retarded, I assume that THEY ask me: -,What happened to 
 are uncomfortable with the your legs? Don't ask me: 

	

you should do before picking fruit? 	. 	 Walter Glelow," 	 old bandshehl Oil the Sanford lakefront, and 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
— would vote for reconsideration program. 

He said If the port has been submitted to the U.S. providing countyside planning subject. so  as a kindness to "What happened to your arm- 

	

Presenting the award was chairman of the Or pruning your tTee? 	. 	
the landscaping of traffic islands at the 	The Seminole Legislative if Rep. Vince Fechtel, absent property is expanded by Department of Housing and through a cooperative effort of 

	

And check carefully to see 	 with committee members Phil Rush, Ralph 	currently involved in developing a scenic 	a bill proposed by the Seminole discuss it at the March 5 an amendment to the act would application will be submitted in Seminole Count y. 

THEM I don't mention the s?" Don't ask me: "What 	

ilthere are any stray branches 	 made the selection from eight nominations. 	Seminole County's Bicentennial celebrations. 	Voters to make future elections 

appreciate those' who ask about ask me anything! 
Austin Smith, Ernie Cowley and Bill Frassa, 	walkway along the lakefront as part of 	County League of Women hearing in Ca.cselberry, 	be requireti. 

10 	KiwRnis Awards Comm.11tee, Bob Daehn, who 	junction of Park and French Avenues. She is 	Delegation last night approved frorn the meeting. wished t
o 

acquiring conUguous property Urban Development and a final the governmental units of 

all four boys! 	 And I mean YOU. Don't 
I think [be best way for Unit: "She dom,t mem me. 	 -  I- 	__.1 

retarded boys. But oh, how I happened to your face?" Don't 	

touching power lines. 
friends to handle the situation is I'm asking orgy because 1,m 	

- - 
	 Woman's Club of Sanford; DAV Auxiliary 30; 	ual Concert Association; on the Advisory 	superintendent non-partisan, 

wealthier and fewer candidates dinating 
committee for the 

These nominations were made by 	Mrs. Gielow is a director of Seminole Mut- 	of the school board and school 	Vogt questioned whethernon.The delegation unanimously 
Coun ty  S Board ef the Salvation Army; a staunch Get 

 ~ 	 This simple precaution could save you from 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; 
 

I.ittle objection was offer possible Injury. 

 partisan elections 
will result in continued the technical coor- 

ed to since backing from the pol'tical children?" Then take their cue 	No, you're not, You're just 	 Society; Norman deVere Howard Chapter, from the response. 	 I

Seminole County Unit, American Cancer 	

Seminole County Mental Health Association, 	
representative noted that 68 per 

out the Vote supporter and involved with 	
the proposal after a league parties will not be available, 	act as an on-going committee to 

to as "How are ALL your conceed." 	
I 	

comprehensive land planning 

	

Yousee,ifa hnchofatreeshouIdcomejn 	 United Daughters of the Confederacy; 	Finally, asameniberof the Wofllan'sClub 	cent of the voters in 	!n other action, the delegation carry out and help implement 	 ing the law. The committee 
DEAR ABBY: I am a me after reading this. And I'm 	 ._~-. 

	 contact %vitha power line, the tree could 	 Club; SISTER Inc. and American Legion chairman 

	

Sanford Business and Professional Women's 	of Sanford, she has served as conservation 	November election approved approved legislation clarifying , 
Airport Hear 

bt, 

 && sensitive clod U you question 

	 __ A 	 - 	 

 - 	

' Protestant who has been telling You you're a clod L~e 	 -  - 	- 	 .~_. 0~ . 	 and Community Improvement 

	

come charged with electricity. 	 Auxiliary Campbell Leasing Post , 	 Project (ClP) chairman. 	 the concept, carrying all 49 the Seminole Count), Port chaired by Sanford City 	 I 

county precincts
Jmt leave me alone. Leave u 	 I 1~ 

	 1.w __. I 	- _~ 	 If cither yt)u or your pruniq t(Vishould come
. 	 Authority's industrial bonding 

Knowles, has representatives of missioners have set a March 8 need for such regulations. At 

married to a Catholic for six next time you bother me, 
inanths, it seems tL-t my

. 	 ~ 	M" 	 were former Woman of the Year award 	honor of Kiwanis Club benefactr 	 The change was endursed last 
date for a public hearing to the time, Cleveland told them 

	

husband considers sex (normal all alone! The next time you see 	 . 	.7~ 	;:X- =& 

 

	

Manager W. E. (Pete) 	- 
Seminole Count 	Corn- ui Cleveland to discuss the 

	

Guests of honor at the awards luncheon 	The Woman s.f the Year Award is made in 	 powers. 

A 	 - 	 ClOsC tO tile point of contact — well, that could winners Irene Laney, Valerie Colbert, 	Roberta Gatchel, 	 . 	 nIghtbytheSeminolcLeag 0f 	Authority Attorney Bill seven Seminole cities 	examine a proposed "Seminole that zoning restrictions in. 
sex, that is) a mortal sin, 	a handicapped person, just 	.

oy  
- 	 .' 

He goes to confession once a keep your mouth shut! 	
.. 	 / week and tells the priest 	Thank you for printing this, 	

If -- 	. 	- 

	

- /

result in an unhappy accident, 	 r Maria Perez, Also, Mrs. Dottie Karns, 	club and organization members, Mrs. Gat. 	countywide school advisory 	
Michael Szs..iyog of the state 	 Airport Authority to qualify for 

-.-- 	
'9 

ordinance, 	 were necessary in order for the - 	 was present to accept the Woman of the Year 	(lied to continue earning her living as a

president of the Woman's Club of Sanford, 	chelcameoutofretirementafterherhusband 	conunittee, 	
Fechiel Visits 	Department of Community 	The Board would govern federal fundatojtune 0f$173 

	

bedroom, and I do mean strangers from harrasslng us. 	 . 	 . 	  - - - 	--. -J 	,,-- - 	 close to the point Of Contact. Under certain 	 banner which will be displayed in the 	 Of the school board n 

p (R* suPPOrting a move by the Ujilding heights and lighfing 

But s0nict irrics you don't 

 EVERYTHING' 	 Please, no name or location, 	 - - -. 

	

everything that happens in our Abby. I hope this stops some 	

,lx4 

	

. - 	, 	1_~' 	 caterer. Particularly Impressed with the 	 Affairs, said his department is He tells me that the priest Sign me. - State Rep. Vince Fechtel 	 million for airport 

	

usslOn Council of Local Governments 	Several months ago, com. 

	

con
current can 110%%, through the tree likesap. 	 community are legion. She fir.

ditions, such as wet weather, the electrical 	
trs Gielow's contributions to the Sanford 	she left the club a handsome bequest. Part of 	

favored partisan elections public to meet with him for mmd endorsed by the CA1O near the Sanford Airport. 	at $2.3 Ilihlion, 

Woman's Club House. 	 work the Kiwanians were doing for children, 	(hind) Feather said they Leesburgi has invited the county planning department sours, on the county land provement costs are - - _~i 	- 	- 	
 J 	- 	 it came to 	thiF the Kiwanis Club uses in its scholarshi 

 

while Davie Sinis said to see 	coffee. Danish, and disc 

 saysthatiarnasour05j 	 HADIT him! 	
WITH CLODS 

	

- 	 And you Couklgct a shock from just touching 	
PresberjanChurchwhereshe hasscr'ed ns under-privileged children. 	 ---.--- 	 - "- - 

All this is affecting our 	DEAR HAD IT: Wow! 'That's 

	

Sanford in 1957, and is a member of the First 	loan program and projects which benefit 	good men or women eliminated at 2:30 to 4:30 this afternoon at to acauire 1300 AflA in fivi,rn1 	....i.- -- - marriage. I feel that there are (cHin' em! 

I To S eminole County Schools 
By El,) PRICKEVr 	provide a smoking area outside does not mention kin, health and 

other reasons For easily be flushed. herald Staff Writer 	the school building. 	 dergartens. 	 example, it's much easier to 	And, for heal th purposes, one The policy, of course, 	The theory behind providing smoke marijuana in a has only to eiter a crowded 
School Supt. Bud Layer sent 

disallows any s.nokthgaJf0 	smoking areas Is to keep bathroom than out in the open restroom full of cigarette 
out a smoking memo to all 	

high or elementary schools, it smokers out of bathrooms for since the offending "joint" can smokers to know why it's 
schools in Seminole County 	__ 	

heal thier to smoke out in the 
ting n pat 
no students under 18 will 

be____ 	 -- 'P ,, 

allowed to smoke 	 - 	 - 	

The court yesterday did not grounds during school hours or 	_— 	. 	 "" 

activities, 	 grant Parker's request but 
 

layer's memo was sent on 	 rejected his petition and gave -- 	

- ad'ñce from School Board Atty. 	 him 20 days to file an amended 
Doug Stenstrom and in 	 ____ 	 -.1 petition at which time it will be 

served on the defendants 
named in the civil action. yesterday by Merle E. d 

	 __ 	 - 	 ____________ 	

"If the schools do tolerate 
seeking a court order to 	 . 

- 	 I smoking by minors, they are in 
prohibit smoking areas at 	

_-, -- 	

effect making it possible for 
Seminole High School. 	

ii 	
children to be summoned by the 

	

Also, Stenstrom said Sheriff 	 -. 

	law," Stenstromn noted. John Polk has asked Florida 	iT% 	 ',, 	 'l  
Atty. Gen. Bob Shevin for an 	- 	 ,-' ., 

	J -. 	 -h 	')'i' 	 LOy, school board rnern- opinionconcernJngthe a.est 0( 	-_-- 	 ,-,- - . 	

' 	 - 	

. 	 .- .. ,[ 	-- 	 hers Robert Feather, Date ,enju% II 	'I 	'i' be 	"tt 	 ''5' 
	 - - 	

'7 	 j# ,j Smnls. Allan KeethEC}j&per 
11 

'rnoklng 1o1mcaui 
	

AL-= designated for consumption of 	 I 	 -- 	 __ 
	 Jr., Mrs. Pat Telson, and 

Lfllle High PrincipalDn the tobacco 	 __ 

- 	 ' 	 — 	 41 	 _ -_ - .' -fl---.___,- -._ - 	- 
-. 	-- 

'- 	 defendants. "may" Summon students, but 	
The suit asks the courts to Polk is seek'ng an opinion 	 _______ 	 _ 	

order the defendants to "cease whether or not he actually has 
	:—' -T 	- 	_________ 	

' _ 	 and desist to operate a 
that power. 	-_— 

	 r'e 	- 	
'smoking area' orpubucf1® "No student under the age of 	-- 

-_2' -,' 	..____ 	 property."Also, it asks school 18 is permitted to smoke on 	' 	 - 	 . 	
ficfals to stop "encouraging, 

	

-. .' 	 - 	

advising and counseling 
school property during school 	 - - 	 - - 

	 juveniles, 15 to 17 years of age, 
hours and or school activities, 

STUBBORN LANDFILL amrn i Of ficials said today that U county firemen used two pumpers, a to smoke cigarettes and to 
Age 18 or over will be regulated . i '.iu#nis Lr'5I&'i-. 

tanker, woods truck and bulldozer In a 12-hour battle to extinguish openly flout the criminal law." 
in accordance with school 	

several acres of burning tires, 10-feet-deep in some spots, at the board policy. 	
FIRE EXTINGUISHED county's Sanlando landfill. Fire units finished their job at 3 a.m. Stenitrom said he hones "Violations of the above by ...t.. _e_i_...i_.., . 

NEW 

'.'i.- iis. - LIUUK. - -, 	 14W 	 - 

Were doing all we can to keep your trees free 
of our power lilies. But )fl1Ctiflie nature has a 

way of creating its own problem. If you See a 
tree dangerously near a power linc,do' take 

chances. ("all u Well tell ', ou wJ'g to do 
1
. 

-. 
'.:. -: 	- 

,. 	 Rcmetnhr, whether Its pruning time or 
- 	-

11 	I 
ti1 	 I 	• 

	look 
,- Ilarvest(Irne,j( 	te1ore you reap. 

This safety message has been I)rought o you by I 	

FlorIda Pover & I i}t i' a puhlt 'ei '. - ... , 	

ausc serving the public is really ___ 	

what we're here for 
_______ 	

it 

Ikctrkity [s i powvrful srazu. 
hespcct ,t. 

CLEARS 
RED EYES 

- FAST 
A gentle mist... 
not an aerosol 

- 
799 

- 
0 

AVAILABLE AT 

- r14; 1-iI- 'i.t:UiEi - 	 -- 	 - '-- --- -- — '-' 	 :1 

--------
. 	 mci in a worn their o airport zomng brd 

to cuntess occause Of political 	the Cavalier Motel, U.s. 17-92, funding to Implement the 	session with Sanford city of. as part of the qualification for j party affiliation was tragic. 	Sanford. 	 planning act. 	 ficlals and Airport Manager funding 

)ndex 	Blacks Asked To Halt 
.. 

	13oy ~ ~~~ tt . 	 ~ 

Around the Clock ........4A 	School officials pIar to ask of court action in 1970. 	department said he and his 	the reunty la.-.t night, black 	lu 	pa 	 La te 	rents In the 	ke 
Bridge 	

88 black coiiuswmilty leaders today 	If his proposal is turned superiors still are evaluating 	leaders spoke in favor of the Orienta area, 	 - 	 - 	 - 
- 

Calendar ...................5A to join with them and submit down, the school board attorney the question and should have an 	boycott and in opposition to a 	School officia l-, plan to phase 	
, 	.,)—;'-" 

-:•"- - 
Classified ...............GB78 the Rosenwald question to the said he will advise School Supt. answer sometime 	today. 	school decision to close Rosen- out Rosenwald, which blacks 	 - 
Comics .....................88 U.S. Justice Department for a Bud Layer that "he is Yesterday, he said there Is a 	wald and bus its students to say is a part of the area's 
Crossword Puzzle .......... 611 ruling, 	 responsible for enforcement of good chance that the depart- Casselberry Elementary. 	cultural heritage, and turn it 	 - 	 - 
Dear Ahoy.................8A 

 

	

While awaiting decision, the law with respect to parents ment will not launch a probe as 	Additional meetings have 	tfltti a ct'riter (or tLifldicapped 	 - 
Editorial ................... 
Dr. Iinib 	 6\ School Hoard Atty. Doug keeping children out of school." has been widely reported by tle been scheduled today, One is at children. 	 - -. ' 	0 	 Stenstrom said the school 	"if the boycott is net lifted, news media. 	 7:30 p.m. in the Allen Chapel 	Blacks have vowed not to give 
Horoscope ................ 7A children "can go back to school Ilk' responsibility falls back on 	Miffed black parents have A.M.E. Church in Sanford. 	up the school. They say the 48-  
Hospital ......

.... 	 .5A pending advisement." 	the superintendent," he said. decided L continue the boycott 	The busing of the students to year-old facility has been at. 	 _________________ 	________ 
Obituaries - -. ..............5k 	Stenstrorn and other school 	Layer said he is seeking at the Altamonte Springs Casselberry may pose a tended 	by 	blacks 	for 	 _______________ __________

11 

SpOnti 	
1B2B officials were gearing for a 3 "some resolution of the facility and support Is being problem since Casselberry generations and has become a 	 ___________ 

Television ..................613 	 ______________ __________ 

	

p.m. meeting today with black problem. I hope some so1uUon dI'wnnled.up for a countywide residents charge it is illegal to tieasurel part of their corn- 	 - 
Women' ................8A.9A community leaders to try and of the problem can be ac- boycott of Seminole schools bus the 211 black children past munity. 	 _________________ reconcile the controversial complished." Layer's action beginning Monday. 	 other schools en route to 	Instead, they have suggested %%'F:T1IEIt 	Rosenwald Elementary School will depend on the length and 	A flyer prepared by the Casselberry from Rosenwald. Iocatirnthehan.ap,p,i Yesterday's high 85 low this boycott and subsequent call for cevr'r'y of the boycott, he said. &aij,k Neighixirhood United 	tenstrom said he is checking at another location, or Upping 	AN ORANGE 8-BALL? 

morning f7. There was 19 of an a countywide boycott of all 	Meanwhile, a U1. Justice Council on behalf of the cooç- into the legality of such a move, thee 	at Rosenwald by Inch of rain yesterday, Con 	Seminole schools. 	 Department official in Wash- dinating cvmnmittee for the That action came as a result of bringing in additional students. 	Mark Webster, 16-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
siderable cloudiness tonight 	Sten.ctrom said he will ask the lngton postponed for another Seminole black boycott urges the' adoption by the board of a 	The Lake Orients parents 	Webster, 205 Homewood Dr., Sanford, found this orange chance of 

and part!

showers. Highs In the officials and submit tile not to investigate the Rosen- school boycott and calls the called for the busing of blacks the schoci board

) cloudy Friday. A 	black leadership to join school day h1s decision on whether or communities to support 	-Lake Orients Plan" which wanted a walk-in school. And, 	on a tree In his yard early this week. Imprinted on the lower 80i and lows In the $Os. 	question to the Justice Depart. wald situation asrequested by a Rosenwald closing harsh, to Casselberry instead of Lake
favoreil their 	

Orange *11s 9 Perfect figure '11'. Although the orange is 	i 

	

plan over Layer's and over 0 	perfectly round, we doubt If young Webster will chalk up 
Complete weather details page 	ment to see lithe decision to Rosenwald spokesman. Burt unjust and racially motivated. Orients as Layer had proposed. proposal submitted by blacks In 	a cut' and use it In a i'iendIy game of pool. 
5A. 	

' 	 cljse Rosenwald is in violation Dougherty, an attorney for the 	At a series of meetings over The plan was submitted by a "minority white paper." - 	 2 

) 
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Garbage Rates Ma y Drop, 

According To Firm Owner 
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4 	\ 	mock turtleneck with 

a 
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Our textur-
ized 100% Fortrol' poly-
ester blazer style spert-
coat. Styled with center 
vent and patchpockots. 
In a great selection of 
solids. Sizes 36 to 46. 
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Men's dress slipons 

Dress jeans for 
school-age boys in 
Comfortable, no-iron 
Dacron polyester.' 
Cotton. Flare leg 
styling with two front 
pockets in an 
assortment of Plaids 
or checks Regular 
sues 8-18, slim 
sizes 8-16 

I. 

t4 .H hi it 

ecial 
1 188 

BIck cflIy 
Srzs 6'.D 22 

Mn made uppers 

Save on boy's 
1-shirts & briefs. 

20% off our entire 
line of women's 
swimsuits 

Sale 
,,, 	

1 

960 
, 	

- 1O ° 	' 

1120 
Reg. 
$12 to $14 

Sale 
3 for 2.60 
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 SR 4M, west of I-i, and on SR "vicuu, iiiiwee, ieague, and 

	

____________ 	

uiu wii nriicr 	iower PflCe ieu Uem with an admitted that the $1,400 renovating the vehicles for Lyman for their activities since 4 (Airport Blvd.), south of SR 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	tedly returned to Rochester, 	"Then, Kubrick came down customers. A stipulation that 

By BILL BELLEVIILE 	Sheldon Polakoff had rpor. Kubrick. 	 service and irregular billing of 	 : 	

Judge Probe To Eye 	 While admitting that they revenue, according to Corn, projected "eight months ago, prohibitive, asked that the manent facility in Seminole. 	paying one-ten th of the cost of 

unexpected reduction in estimated price per car was further county use would be the organization has no per- 48. Thecoun(yfsresponsiblefor Unions Expect Moderation 	Former customers 01 N.Y. 	 from Rochester two weeks ago Seminole had to provide 	 - 

	

were 'taking a beating" on the mission Chairman Sid Vihien and since then the market has Board "take our lumps and just 	
Commissioner Dick Wil

11 	41%
- the signals from fif th and sixth price, Seminole County Corn- Jr. 	 changed radically." 	get rid of them." 

Seminole Disposal, Inc., can 	The Board has postponed and threw me out," Polakoff customer contracts for all 2,500 
- 	 ,.. 	

• . 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - A witness list indica tes 	
surplus county vehicles at an $2,010. The only other bid was thway suggested selllng the ers removed Lyman High the principal gave no reason for SR 	A signal will be U,50'), 

M. 
 expect to have their garbage examining the status of the 15(X) said, 	 accounts sent many customers 	 ______ 

	

- kI. 	 -

IF1 

	 Labor Leader's Case 	 riiis.Ionera this week awarded 	
liam, who relayed Henley's re- 

maintain them from seven cent 

	

_____ 	

cent gasoline funds, and to 
In Year's Wage Demands 	collection rates significantly to 1800 accounts, and the 	The Company was broke. We fleeing to other firms. 'We C. J. Motors the low bid for nine C. J. Motors' total bid was 	Commissioner Mike hat. 	Also, this week, Commission, quest to the Board, said th

at funds.Thecounty'sshareof the 
reduced, according to the man decision on granting cer- owned the Internal Ra'venue were the only firm in the county of V .I 0 f I 	 - 

t

t I 

i
11 

"41. _______ 

	

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - With unemployment moun ting. 	who has temporarily taken over tificatlon to Reliable, to next $7,000 and other debts." U was required to h"e a 	 °' 	 _________ 

that the House impeachment committee investigation of 	
average of $223 a car. 

nioderafion in wage demands this year and possibly even 	Ken Tapley, owner of Orlando operation of Seminole, Tapley attempted to get Seminole back 	Qatomer loss was added to 	s 	
I Sanford 	

but County Roads Superin. YMCA program at the request 

	

_________ 	 $1,819 from Ratliff and Son in vehicles on an individual basis, SChOOl from the county-wide his decision, 	
while the share of the SR 425 

	

union leaders meeting here say they expect some 	the accounts. 	 Tuesday's meeting. Of the Polakoif said that Kubrick contract," Polakoff said. 	 ' I 	 _________ 

	

________ 	 Supreme Court Justice David MCIn will concentrate 	
The cars - eight Sheriff's 	

tendent J. C. Lavender ad. of Lan Principal Canton 	In other action this week, the signal is i flikk 	
I 	 first on allegations that he helped a labor leader's case 	

Department cruisers and one 	
Deputy Clerk Ashby Jones mitted that "1 don't think that henley. 	 Board approved state Depart- 	Additional plans for future 

a move toward a 35-hour work week, 	 firm of Reliable Garbage, told said that the organization was on its feet, but "every time he by a proposal to swapSome unions already are agreeing to pay cuts, working 	Tfie Herald today that better poor and the high rates was turned around, there was an customers between Seminole 	7- ::" 

	 . 	 ..,( . Failing to report contributuions Is a criminal offense - 	 _____ 

	

31:

_________ 	 and failed to report campaign contributions. 	
Road's Department car - had recommended that th

e we'll get much more for them" 	 ment of Transportation plans to 1)OT-sponsored signaliza tion 

	

______ 	

and may be referred to a state attorney if proven, corn- 
mittee chairman William J. Rish, DPort St. Joe, has said. 	models, 	 trading them in. "Several oth

er individual sales. 	 jointly sponsored by the cou.lty secondary sta te roads in the roads: French Avenue, South. 

fewer hours or foregoing raises to help In spreading the 	organization of servicing of the "astonishing," 	 obstacle." In a last ditch effort and Evans and Lake Mary - 	_____ 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 ranged from 1968 to 1971 county sell the cars, instead of after 
time and expenses for 	The YMCA program - install traffic signals on two includes three state primary ____ • available jobs. 	 former Seminole accounts will 	Meanwhile, Polakoff, who to remove himself from further Garbage service in order to 	 :; The county had estimated (Florida) counties ind 

	

Union chiefs see this as the exception rather than the 	result in lower rates, if the was reached at his Seminole liability though the firm, betttf' consolidate the routes. In and the schools — uses the countv. 	 West Oviedo, and Goldenrod 
icated 

- 

	

 	-

; - - 
	 ____ 	 The list of the first 10 witnesses, released Wednesday, 	

that they would sell the cars for that they made more by selling 	Conunissioner Harry Kwiat- facilities 	Lake Brantley, 	The ignab will be located on near Trinity Prep, 

- 	included former Rep. David H. Smith, It-Pompano Beach, rule. But wi th jobs getting more scarce, situations of 	County Commission officially eount home by The Herald, Kubrick practica lly gave the that transaction, Polakoff said, 	---.' 	 ' workers taking some f 	of pay cut are increasing 	approves 	the 	transfer, said that there was no accounts to Reliable Garbage, FrankWi1ljams(ownerofIe 	- 
	T. 	Judge , 

	

Although few workers are accepting any actual drop in 	Reductions will range from 50 "mystery" about the sudden Polakoff said. 	 Mary) beat me out of 300 ac- r:. 	
•

i 	
- 

	

,4.,. 	 cessful 1968 bid for election to the Supreme Court. 
hourly wages, the result of shorter working hours has the 	cents to U, Taley said. 	dem!se of hLi firm two weeks 	"We didn't go out of business counts. 

	

~* 	 - 	 - 	- 
 same effect in reducing the size of paychecks. 	 Two weeks ago, the Board ago. 	 because of poor service. The 	Rumors that Polakoff and his 

learned that Tapley's firm had 	 Beckw'loth 0 "( Rochester attorney) county killed us." 	 finn were connected with an  	 '" L ___________________________ _____________ 	
Court Issues Warning oses Com tro 

taken over the beleagured LeorardRelinso1dt1jsone.th.fJ 	The trouble began, Polako(f organized crime attempt to P P 	 t 
_______________ 

	

- 	 .. 
LJ 	

Iler Pos Compromise Seen 	 Seminole accounts, after the interest in Seminole to the other said, after the county put 	corner the garbage market In 
- P 	 i ion 

- - 

	

By DONNA E.STES 	Vihien said the commis.- ion's that the county budget has risen 	He said an appointed comp. the reason the state constitution said that every st'icl done 
Central 	Florida 	were 	 ' 

	

_________ 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida's loitering law 	Herald Staff Writer 	argnment is not with Beckwi th
, in the past few years from .5 troller "would be at the mercy requires the clerk's office to recommnen1 •tr 

[docking the first part of President Ford's enerv-:on- may be constitutional but it shouldn't be used as a "catch- 	A!TAM()NTE SPRINGS 	but rather with an archaic million annually to $14 mn
iliion. of the county cornniission' and handle the financial aspect of comptroller. 

firm's manager and part owner one-third 	owner 	James firm 

 ervation program could increase pressure on the Presi 	- I 	- 	- - __ 	 .'ill -  loarrest SUSI)iC10115 characters, says the Florida Sti- 	-Seminole Coui 	 system that requires an  ItY legislators - 

WHINGN (AP) - The margin of the Senate vote 	

declared. "The FBI in- 	 . . 	

-. 	 preme Court. 	 last night delayed action on a 	dependent official to administer 	comptroller office would give ba!inces currently provided, of pressures exerted by clerks 	"This situation would not be 

dent to compromise. Ford repeated his promise to veto 
 

in- 	
Beck%itli said the creation of would do away with checks and county government Is be

,-ause 

	

the bill after the Senate approved the measure 66 to 28. 	 found nothing." 

vestigated me last year and 	

the constitutionality of the law but warning policemen to 	create an appointed office of 	Under the current method, ditional costly layer 

The court issued a 2 decision Wednesday upholding 	county con5ion proposal to county finances. 	 county government "an ad. 	"This is  flagrant at tempt to 	circuit courts all over the pa! table in private industry," 
Problems of C,*tThe house earlier approved the tariff delay bill by a 309- Contrary to County Corn. 	

exercise restraint in their enforcement of it. 	 county comptroller. 	 Vihlen said, each county bureaucracy that Is not needed byspedalnctandinviungct 	Noting the special legislation law splitting off the county 

i ies 

	

Of 	aj.'.L,Isd the Florida C,cnstit 
chambers are required to override a veto. 

ution state. 	 Freeman said of the current 
mission Chairman Sid Vihien's 	 JusUcs acted in a consolida ted case involving four men 	The Proposal was placed on 	agency must maintain its own in these days of spiraling i 	li tigation," Beckwi th declared, would have to be ratified by the commission's responsibility for 

	

114 margin. MaJoritiesnf two-thirds of those voting In both 	
report that he has 	to 	 arrested on loitering charges in the Miami area on 	the Marth 5 agenda (or hearing bookkeeping system. He added flation." 	 Senator Wilson said perhaps people in a referendum, she handling its funds. Jury Indictments Returned Gi*ven To Legislators 
return' to Rochester, Polakoff 	 ir7?(' 	

in Casselberry, although State says that he intends to stay in STRIKERS PICKET STORE 	 I 	'uk a,'rity opinion, written by Justice Ben Overton, 	Rep. Robert Hattaway and Sen. the county in the future. 	Nancy Skelton, meat wrapper and meat cutter Jim Pope are 	 said the law "is constitutional and a proper law en. 	Lori Wilson indicated they His main worry right now, 	two of the approximately 4,000 employes on strike aga1it the 	 forcernent tool to protect the public safety." 	 favor the nr000sal. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The investiga tion into Richard 

M. Nixon's tax returns will go no further Ow the in 	
By DONNA ESTES 	AssocIation to em-mit those said, "or the cities will go 

 
Will he look for something in  cities w1shing to keep their bankrupt. We have nothing !n garbage? 41i duv4t It," Polakoff 	

Sanford store this morning, located at the Zayre's Shopping 

though, is finding a job. 	Pantry Pride stores in florida. They are sr'n piceung me 	 1-he decision rejected defense contentions that the law 	Seminole County Clerk of was uneonstltutionally vague, required individuas to In. 	Circuit Court Arthur H. Beck. 
dictment and trial of his former tax lawyer and a Herald Staff 

	
municipal courts to do so. He fall back on but the taxpayers." replies. 	 Bill Vincent) 	 forcement. 	 Dpposed the Legislation which 

	

d
grand jury indicted Los Angeles attc *ney Frank De. 
ocument appraiser, it has been learned, A WateM

arco
rgate 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
- said this would boost the morale 	The law adopted last year 	

would split the county financial 

	

Plata, Highway 17-92 and Airport Boulevard. (Het aid Photo by 	t 	 criminate themselves and was subject to arbitrary en- 	with Jr., however, vigorously 

J(;Penneii I 	 1,1,.!..P I 	• 	 I 	I II t?.., 

Sanford City Manager W. E. of law enforcement agencies requires governmental units to 	I _ iI IIOttCc 	&Vi,tI 	 ivjiisn:it 	 Tucker Wants Facts 	 responsibility from his office, 
County Commission Chair. 

	

Jr. and Chicago appraiser Ralph C. Newman. However, 	
Know, uaiufflclai anti make court more con. pay the full costs of unem- 	

man Sid Vthlen and County 	
110y's 

l 	 don granted hin, by President

adiunai persons face prosecution in 	spokesman for the Seminole '.n1ent for the pcaple. 	plonent benefits to former IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND U THE CIRCUIT COURT Uf rHE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 j
Ford, although he theoretically could appear as a witness 	of the cities with new state laws 	—The state retirement 	 TAIJAIIASSEE, fla, (AP) - house Speaker Donald 	Attorney 	Tom 	Freeman 

the tax case. Nixon is invulnerable to any ,.-u&. th 	
CountycIUs, laid theproblems 	 employes. jv te cnte m-ie is 	OR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. 

faces the loss of SW 000 in 

FLORIDpermitted to pay a percentage A. 	
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE on tile Seminole Legislative system, which beginning Oct, 

1, of wages paid In the form of CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-n&.CA4$.C, SEMINOLE! COUNTY 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
Tucker wants pollution con trol officials to back up their 	

presented the proposal to the 	 - 

_* 	% 	sewage treatment funds through environmental agency 	delegation, saying the county 

(7$ 

in the tax case. 	
DelegaUon last night, appealing 1975, requires cities to pay the 	 In re.- the Marriage of 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.2100-CA-411-111 	 assertion that Florida could lose $145 million in federal insurance. 	 JOHNNY THOMAS FERGERSON. PROBATE NO. 	 THE LOMAS & NET1LETON for help in five areas. 	enifre costs at the rate of nine 	Jistlaway said he will be JEAN FERGERSON, RESPON- FCRREST T, LODGE, a ka Turner 	 Plaintiff, 	 Tucker sent Pollution Comirol Director Peter Baliet a 	have a comptroller who can 

PETITIONER AND SHELBY In re: Estate of 	 COMPANY, 	

I 	

reorganization, 	
revenue because it does not Pollution Director The laws which Knowles said pea' cent of wages for regula.' 

should be changed Included: 	employes and 13 per cent 	
working with a committee DENT 

for composed of School Board 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Lodge 	 V. 	

letter Wednesday seeking clarification of comments 
Deputy Director Stanley Winn made to a House com. 	provide planning for programs 

	

M 	

I 	
"" 

	

4r 	'surf er 	Men's kn'ot 
—The section of the financlal high risk employes, Currently 

Assistant Personnel Director TO: SHELBY JEAN FERGERSON 	NOTICETOCREDITORs 	 Defendants disclosure law which includes employes are required 
to pay Ernie Cowley and Knowles to 	YOU 

ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED HavingCIaim$orDemands*,,jn,t TO BRIAN BAMFORD 'nO 

	

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	To All Creditors and All Persons 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 mittee last week, 	
affairs. 

- - 

~", . 
	 I FC4 will 	

' 
within its scope members of pail Of the Cost. 	

draft legislation providing the that an actIon for Dissolution of Said Estate: 	 MAXINE A BAMFORO, 

and administration of financial 	
1.~ 	I 	 '111RAMP advisory boards which have flO 	Wednesday 	afternoon, governmental units with 	Marriage has been filed against you 	You are hereby notified and 	his wife,

- 	
1hirt 	coat, Favors D*rty Fuel 	! 	 - __ - - . --~ 	

s ort 	

% final authority. These unpaid 
representatives of the county, relief. He said the proposed 	wrItf 	 t, any, on demands whl 	you may have 	All pales claiming $eesls by. 

and you are requir,JtofiI,, copy 0, required to preSent any claims and 	RESIDENCE; UNKNOWN advisors should be excluded ti cities, the school board and 	
your 

 will be available for Carroll Burke, Attorney for against the estate of FORREST T. through, unoer or against Brian ol iceman Injured 	A
Sale 2.80 	11 _-_,~~__~ T, 	- TAIlAIUEE, Fla. (AP) and air pollution increases will (r3m the law, Knowles Said. 	 _.. - 1. 	,'4::- Seminole Memorial Hospital 	March 5 delegation hearing 

Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, decsed late of Seminole County, his wife, and to all parties having or 

Petitioner, whose address is 612 LODGE. ak-a Turner Lodge. Bamford and Maxine A Bamford, Reg. 3.50. Boys' short 	Spedal   

	

— Pollution Control Director van' around the state, he a 	
— 	double taxation law Board of Trustees met with In Casselbe'., 	

Sanford, Florida. ar lilt the Florida. to the Clerk of the Circuit claiming t have any right, title or sleeve polyester/cotton 
Peter Balt said today that ded. 	

which is 
more complex than Rep. Robert Hattaway D. 	Knowles' crit1cf 	of Ftorida origInal with the Clerk of Circuit - Court. and file the same in duicate 	in the real properly heren 

utilities should be allowed to 	'Fbere will be neither savings 
realized arn prnvid 
	 4_"iiU IC to 	State Employment Service Court. Sanford. Florida, on before nd as providrd In faction 733 IS. deScribed 

p n,, .. 	 - ._ 	I_ - - • 	. 

11  burn dirU fuel, which will cut nor pollsi 	 ui 	recourse If counties reject city plain that the unemployment employes' attitude toward 
ofhe 	a default will be entered the County Courthouse in Seminole that an action to foreclose a mor.  

the 21st day of March. A.D, 1775; Florida Statutes, in their offices IA 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
rjc rates but ti 	ir area served by Tampa Electric d'Uo

ns of areas where compensation 	law 	Was officials brought an offer from against you for the relief demanded County, Florida, Within four tgage on the following real property 

_ 	

Answering Alarm pollntio by as much as,80 per Co. because it already hai the 
city r dents are doubly taxed. making havoc with govern- Sen. John Vogt, delegation b the Petition 	 calendar months from the time of in Seminole County. Florida. Baljet said he will present Ws

cent 	 - dirtiest air In Florida, Bait 	i—The unemployment 	mental budgets. 	 ,c Of 	WITNESS my Hand Id seal of the fIrst ptlICatioq, hereof, or t 	Th South 10 fe of Lot land the 	
By BOB LWYD 	what was termed a hoax Living Retirement Center, 

said. He said re 

	 governmental units in Its scope.

action to a lack 
of savings '*Ill be very harsh 

pensatfon 	law 	Including 	 state agency's offices with Feuar. A.D. ins. 	 FIted at Sanford FlorId,, this 17th Altamonte Springs Mayor Knowles. 	 Arthur H. D"kwith, Jr. 	daV of February, it?s 	
TERRACE, ábrding to thE Plat 

this Court on this the 11th day of same Will be barred. 	
• HorTh2f.etott,ofS.6iock$,pAM 	

Herald Staff Writer 	telephone call that there had Forest City, reported the theft 

proposal to the Pollution Con. -trol Board at a March 2&27 
and severe in some areas of 	Knowles said the law Should 

 either be changed so that cides 
Norman Flo said his city is 	KtiOwlea said the agency's 	

5mInoI, County. 	 As Admln}stratrtx 	

thereof, as r1jorded in plat gook 4.

Records of Seminole County. denied in a news confereme 	 being held responsible lor attitude is that no matter what

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 5; Vera Mae Gilletta 	 pages 12 and $3 of the Public 	 Springs police officer was to Ave., Altamonte Springs. 	Seaboard Coastline Railroad 

public hearing In Orlando. He 	 A 37-year-old Altamonte been a shooting at 61a plum of $M In tools. sal jet said that air pollution are treated on the same basis as emissions will increase by 
as private enterprise or state pa)ent Of some $14,W5.88 in the former employc has done he 	(Seat) 	 & MCINTOSH 	

Florida 	 I 	s undergo surgery this afternoon 	Sheriff's IA. Roy Hughey officials reported 40 10-foot-long 
unemployment benefits for should be paid unemployment 	D#PvtV Cltrk 	 Attorney for Administratrix 	

has be" filed against you and you 	 at Florida Hospital North, Alta. charged Mrs. Christine Watson, crossing timbers, valued at are rmired to stwve # copy of your 

 tha t the proposal was either a much as 	per cent In 	funding ouid be provided to 
!WVCI, ez piuy, ix of whoizi •-r-.— 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 Sanford, Fl, 	 den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA, at 	

ering a burglar alarm call, profanity and resisting arrest deputy David Duguid said. 

retreat from clean air stand. 
Florida Power & Light CO., 	pay the restrictive costs, 	

either quit their City Jo 	or 	city manager said the 622 Sanford Atlantic 	 Publish: Feb. 20, 77, 1975 	 Post Office Box 793. Orlando. 

aids or an attempt to appease 	 monte Springs, after being 37. Of 618 Plum Ave., with %W, were stolen from the SR 
powerful legislators who want area. FP&L is Florida's largest 	

—Article V of the State 

CARROLL BURKE 	 P.O Box I3. 	 %titten deferet. if any, to it on van 	 Injtcd yesterday while an- disorderly conduct, open 431 rail crossing at Forest City, 
to merge his departawnt into an power company serving an  were fM for cause. 	 new state retirement law in bbnk Bldg. 	 DEK-111 	 FloridaConstitution 	should 	be 	 %~ 

effect granta city employes a Sanford. Florida 32771 	37507, and file the original 	 IA. Steve Garver said patrol- with violence, 	 Thomas 	L. 	Dyer, 	of 

	

a
W Miami.
rea that reachs from Palatka modi

fied, Knowles said, as 	"This (state laws requiring fowperctincrea in salar
proposed by the Florida League the Cities to y t,'s 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNT

— *ilh the Clerk Of the above styled 	 man Hal Hood, 37, who resides 
Y Pay Mon" for by ellmimling the necessity for DEX-114

P blish: Feb. 20, 27, 
March 6. 13. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND court on or before March 31st. 1975; 	

in Sanford, climbed an eight-CWV IW* said. IM* gW of 011 MV from envfrof~kentaiists 
	

FLORIDA. 	 fer#d against you for the relief 	 loot chain link fence at the rear took jewelry, cash fearmns shore radio, color television and 
OtheIwISe a udgmen, may be on 

'nearly the times are diffi- 	 Deputies reported burglars Longwood, reported a ship-to. 

	

"acarly we can expect a l 	of Cities,The Florida Bar and various Items) is going to have 	emploa to contribute that 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7I$SCA44.0 	

WITNESS my hand and the seat of 	 the rear Of the business as of- 	
Patricia Napolltano. 1362 

INVITATIONTO
demanded in the complaint or 	 of Scotty's Inc., SR 436, to cover night in several burglaries. 	$850, was taken when burglars 

	

9 	
*4 

 thedepment is to balance Over relazafrqtiality stw
the 	 al 	 and ellectronic equipment last stereo equipment, total value 

Ho1ct; hereby given that the PATRICIA 	
COWERS, IaidCourtonFebruarylflh lft entered his 30-foot cabin cruiser and energy objectives to the ex- know what the people think," bc 

the cnvlroien, economic ends, Ba!t said. "We want to 
	 City of Lake Mary of Seminole PETITIONER, AND HAROLD (Seal) 

	 Carver said when Hood jumped ported a $1,200 diamo
nd ring Works on the St. Johns River. 

tent allowed by our controlling said. "I want to know are they Sidewalk issue Is St ii 	to i' P.M. March 7, 1973 in City DENT 
.1 • 	 County. will receive Waled bids UP INGRAM BOWERS, RESPON 	

Arthur H, Beckwith. Jr. 	
down inside the compound both 

missIngafIerherresiden 	Robson Marine, U.S. 17-92 
Hall, 115 E. Crystal Lake Avenue, 	 AI4ENDED Clerk of the Circuit court 

Tierra Circle, Casa Aloma re- docked at the Sanford Boat 

lie said he would ask the electricity and have more 

legislation." 	 willing to pay less or their 	
Lake Ma, Florida for Group Term 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Depy Clerk 	 into legbones shattering 	 a 50 horsepower outboard 
board to urge the Public Serv. Pollutmts In the air, or will they 	

By: LillIan T. Jenklnj 	 his heel bones were Jammed entered by a window and 	and Sta te St., Sanford, reported Life Insurance, on three (3) Police TO: HAROLD IPfGRAJ, BOWERS 
ice Commission to require that say 'No. Ieave air standards 	 off lctr. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 1973 

	

Just That-A Big Issue Officers. Coverage $3OJ Per 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	Publiiri: Feb. 20. 77. March 6, 13. 	 in his feet. 	
motor was missing after 5: Kay Sanman 	 tha' an action for dissolution of 

	

DEKild 	
Garver said Hood, who has a $700 diamond ring and $20 comp

ound using bolt cutters, 
led burglars entered a fenced 15 per cent savings from burn, more for our electrlcft3." 	By MICKEY LOCHRIDGE 	still being passed between the right-of-ways from private ______________________ 

property to wit: 

utilities pass the est1mted 6 to alone, We're willing to pay 	
Publish ; Feb. 70, 27. 1973 	equity in the following described 	

approximately one year, is Bougainvillea Drive residence 	James Merle Warner, 35, of 

CIty Clerk 	
marriage and to claim special 	

been with the department for cash missing after her 3562 according to Sanford police. 
th cheaper, dirtier fuel on to 	BaIjet said he wanted to 	 Herald Staff Writer 	twocommopj in the form of owners on the city's half of 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	
Lot 1, Block I, Plantation Eates. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	

• expected to be Off duty nix to in Easthrook was burglarlaed, Route Two, Box 	, Sanford, 

albie. 	 air pollution 5t2fl(f53(j5 i 	their classes at Pinecrest 	
The county at present inte, 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Public Records of Volusia County, COUNTY. FLORIDA 

as quickly as pos. p'l 	t 	relaxation on 	Whenstudenthck mud into memorsnd. 	 street. 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1N. as Cded n plat Book;) P9 7 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	

from the injuries. 	 Lake Gene Drive. Longwood, 
$10000 bond after sheriff's 

	

unit 9. according to (he Plot thereof FLORIDA    B 10 H TB B NT H 	' 	
eight months recuperating 	Jewell Margaret OLSOfl, 218 was in county jail today on 

Typical savings might come porary and "should In no way Elementary School on 27th school are caught in between, to pave a sidewalk from San- COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
Florida 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75313-CA 44-A 	

reported a Snoopy bank con- 
deputies arrested hill, on a 

to about $5 a month in the area be regarded as a deviation f 	Street, the absence of a literally, 	 ford Avenue to the edge of the served by Florida Power Co,, our goal of clean air in every sidewalk for students on which 	The county is presently 	 In re the Marriage of: 	
are rewired to serve a copy of your MARCEL R 	0 E SC HAM 5, 

burglary at the business and 
from her home. 

school property and stop. 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-219-CA-Oi.F has been fil
ed against you and you in re: the Marriott of 	 Garver said there wasn't a taming $500 cash was taken circuit court warrant issued 

that the alarm system was 

 Baljet said. But both savings county In Florida." 	 to walk becomes more and acquiring right-of-way along 	In a letter to Knowles from NINGHAM, 	
IN CUN. 

written mtrites it any, to it on Husband 
Carroll Burke. Attorney for h'Sd 

last year charging armed 

	

Husband, 
Petitioner, whoje andri Is 	GLORIA ANN DESCHA.MPS. w 	 reportedly triggered ac- 	Deputy H. E. Winger breaking and entering with 

more apparent
Board Reinstates Ex

. 	 27th Street a state secondary County Engineer William Bush -Blis Driver 	School officials also agree road from Sanford Avenue but Jr., the county's position on the ." 	
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Sanford. Florida, "171, and file tn# To: Marcel R. Deschamps, 	 cidentally when employes reported burglars ransacked intent to commit a felony, 

that there is a safety hazard plans call for the county's matter is stated: ". . . .the 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit 	whose last known NOTICE OF SUIT 	 opened the establishment for the Herman Platt residence at carrying a concealed firearm 

	

Board has reinitated Mrs. for walking out of ~er super. walk to school on the shoulder at the edge of the school 

The Seminole County School her down. She was terminated involved for the students who construction of the walk to end board has declined to conathict TO' LAWRENCE FRANKLIN Court, Sanford, Seminole County, 	address is PFD 3 	 business. 	 1322 Kewanee Trail in Indian and three counts of aggravated Of 5ChWI3 CUNNINGHAM, 	 Florida, on or befofetheighy0f 	Calaville. Quebec, Canada 	
- 	A 17-year-old Alt1fmonte hIills taking a combination jfl. assault. 

sidewalks In front Bernice Cuyler, a school bus visor's office during an alter- of the roadway. 	 property, the county line, 	wi th road and bridge fur.d- 	RIdencc unknown 	
default will be entered against you tha

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
t a PfO(ffding for disiiution Of 	 $5,200 bond last night after law $1,000 plus $15 cash. 

driver for eight years, in a cation. 	 But the debate between the 	The city, contends that since s. 
. . likewise       . , . inside     	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED     f' the relief demanded in the marriage has been filed against you 

Springs woman was Jailed on double barrel shotgun valued at 	Israel Hudson, 60, of 1120 

	

that a Suit has been tiled against you Petition 	 and you are required to serve a copy 	 enforcement agencies received 	Clayton Forest Wolfe, Florida on 85,5(X) bond following his 

Pecan Ave., Sanford, was Jailed 

comparable position as rlrIs'el' 	The school board upheld 	the City of Sanford and city residents pay both city and clties,,.because of the immense in the Circuit Court for 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal of of your written dOfei, If any, 	 arrest at W. 13th St. and 

of a courier van, 	 personnel board's decision to Seminole County over who has county taxes, the county is 	budgetary Impact such a policy Seminole County, Florida en- 
this Ct 	this the 11th day of therito on Petitioner's attorney, 

Mrs. Cuyler appealed her terminate Jeffery Hoggs, a bus the responsibility to build the obligated to construct a walk could impose if adopted 
0 	LAWRFNCF FRANKLIN 

dismissal to the board after a driver who was accused of sidewalk on 27th Street from the entire length from Sanford countywide," 	 CUNNINGHAM, Husband, and (Seat) 	 below, on or bs4ore March 21. 197 
Mangoustirie Ave. by deputy 

	

titled in Re the Marriage February, AD, 
1975. 	 v.?se r'ome mci address appear 	 La,ke Mary Slated 	MarionMatthewsoncharges on Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	md file the original tP,trf with the 

app 	isboarci tried 	 Sanford Avenue to U.S. 17-92 is Avenue to U. S. 17-92. 	
MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHIM, 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Cle,k of this Court either before 	
and improper exhibition of a 

Wife, Civil Action No 75 719 CA 04 carrying a concealed firearm 
The Seminole County School (3Qp Meets 	F ThenatureofthisSujtis,00bta,n 	Seminole COUnty. Florida 	I'ervice on Petitioner's attor*y or 

Board, careful not to cause any 	
a dulSutution of marriage, special 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 ImmediateIy thereafter; of,,, 	 To Name Attorney dangerous firearm. friction on either side, has 	
equity or award as lump sum 	Deputy Clerk 	

default will be entered against you Spring Frolic Proposed agreed to "work cooperatively 	Republican members of the alimony of property, ir'cludng real CARROLL BURKE 	 for the reOf demanded -in the 	 '  Attorney for Petitiont'q 	 Petition   with the city and county," Seminole County Commission..- property desc ribed below, and 
other 617 Sanford Atiantit 	 LAKE MARY—city Council division and mobile home or- With the sucA!ess of 	Chairman Wendell 	Springfield sold the 	Layer. 	 Kimbrough and Dick W1 am

according to School Supt. 	Chairman Sid Vthlen1 John relief. Including the disposition f 
Bank BuIlding 	 WITHE5Smy. hand and thes,a, of Ili 9- Ixated at PennysivAnia Avenue, 	 this Court on the i1th ,lay 01 	 will consider naming its new ditiances. 

the followIng described property 

I b 	, 	, Marc, 6, 	February, AD. 1973. 

Farm-City Week fresh 	Sprin fieH. 	 purpoce of the festival is to 	'We wi ll ilot gel into a ligh t %iIl be guest speakers at the Oviedo, Scainole County. Florida, 
1075 	 (SEAL) 	 7:30 tonight in a regular 	a workshop session following  

their minds, the members 	Ideas of tractor-pulling 	get the agricultural un- 	over the sidewalk," Layer said meethig of the Seminole County to wit. 	
DEK 113 	 Arthur H Beckwith, jr. 	 meeting continued from last the regular business meeting 

city attorney wlien it ineets at 	The council may also meet in 	55 Mph. 15 Mpg. 
The North 93,53 fees of Lot 30. OAK _____________________________ 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
week. 	 tonight to discus3 further 	_., 

o
Committee of the Grp

f the Agri-Business 	contests and greased-pig 	portarice of Seminole 	this morning. 	 Republican Executive Coin- MOUNT SUBCIViSION, according 	
By LiUin T .Ienki,, 	

details of its purchase 

.ater 	contesLi were suggesied as 	County "back into the 	City CAImmission last week mittee scheduled for 8 tonight to the plat thereof as recorded in NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO sit First Federal Savings and Plat Swit 11, Page 21, Of lNe Public CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 Deputy Clerk 
Sanford Chamber of 	events to be included in the 	foreground." 	 pas.ed a resolution, formally 

Loan Association building 	
rtoricm 	

r Fr;or .itl 	heW it Ihe 

ROBERT M. MORRIS Of 	 It Is also slattJ to hire its 	 I .____4 	- - .- 

	

agreement with Southern Gulf 	IXI announr" t'nt.ti-,- p pfl 	Beforc :in 	roar. ri-I" 	
' 	 ti the need tot lo 

	

Records of Seminole County, 	Notice Is hereby Qien that a HUTCIIISOP1 I Ft LE 	 send lull-time policeman. 	
Utilities. The city recently 	

11Omp 	25 mpg. 
the side',',alk along 2th Strt disuic 

Commerce this morning 	IUva1. 	
The committee also 	requesting the county to Install 

. 	46 Ili Altamonte Springs. 	You oi e 	reured Ia tile Commis 	Room in theCety Hall in Post Office Drawer H 	 City Attorney Thomas agreed to buy the water system 
for a siuular but larger 	P1I1S dI 	tfl41.di! 011 	cost housing for farm 	ttohhl Sanford Avenue to U.S. 17. 	The meeting is open to the Your written defenses with the I,1. 	the city f Sanford. Florida, at 7: 	Sanford Florida ;i 	 Freeman recently resigned 	for $70,000 subject to further 	LET US PUT YOU 
festival this 	 festival, several members 	workers, 	 public. 	

thereof upon the Wife or Wit p' 	consiciC, the anneralionof Property n..,.,.,.. -. 	- -- 

of said Court and serve a copy CYCIO(k PM on ft,'.arcn 24, 1975, to Attorney for Petitioner 	 from the post because of his 	--------------- 
A 	proposed "Spring 	of the committee this week 	-- 	 City Manager Warren 'p' 	 attn 	..,,.- 	 '- ---- - - 

 with 

~, I 
.... 

'roI1c,'. 	tentatively 	pian to go to (kala which 	JCIC tICII'flt, executive 	Knowles contends that 	the scheduled for the last of 	has recently held a 3ITJfla 	nenager of the chamber 	county should build the entire 4pril or first of May, was 	type of festival, 	 Informed 	the 	conufllttee 	sidewalk 	because 	of 	the discussed 	during 	the 	Springfield said he pes 	that the chamber Is at. 	"double taxation" law . 
organizational meeting of 	to find out tiew participants 	tempting 	to 	have 	the 	"Everybody is getting taxed, 
the committee. 	 in 	Ocala 	conducted 	Seminole 	County 	Corn. 	but 	they're 	not 	getting 	a But plans for this year's 	festival. 	 mission relax Some of 11w 	sidewalk," Knowles said. 
(Li 	cull 	ii'r 	11103 C 	Couuia 	tt1iü*ia win 	 tj low 	County Commission Chair- 
community 	 meet 	immedktley 	cost housing in order that 	man Sid Vihien Jr., said 
from civic groups and 	following the Ocala trip to 	low income families may 	"personally I would like to see 
1etwaI will feature a more 	discuss 	and 	formulate 	occupy the house-5 without 	the 	entire 	sidewalk 	con- 
"carnival 	atmosphere," 	plans 	for 	Sanford's 	paying a 	high cost 	for 	structed." 
according 	to 	Committee 	festival. 	 renovating 11w housing. 	But Vihien said the serious 

question is the pwhasng of 

Peg. 3 for 3.25. Boys' T-shirts and double 
wick briefs. Both 50% Fortrol" polyester/ 
5000 combed cotton knit for comfort and 
absorbency. All cut for easy wear. 
Sizes 8-20. oerj 	as foltOwi; 

Itys
rio. V, 71, March A. 13. 	 recent appointment as county 	of contention. 	 IN THE PILOT'S SEAT 

IIV5UIIIIUUA on some rime points 
Match, 1973. 	 according to Phi Book 6, Page 37, 

herelo, on or before the 741h day of 	Lofs 3 ano i, Blocks, Pint Level, 	DEK.119 	 , 	$ 	attorney 	and 	the 	increased 	Saturday morning the council 	We offer Cessna Pilot Educa- 
WITNESS my hand and seal as 	Seminal, County Records. Said 	

review and revise the budget. A 	best. 	Its 	an 	intecrat,d 	cur- 

work load, 	
plans another work session to 	lion because we think it's the 

Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	property 	Ii 	presently 	toned 	RI 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 . 	
- 	Mayor Walter Sorenson said 	

definite 	time 	for 	the 	work 	
and flight trainingintom logical 

day of Fetuery, 1973 	 Dit,if 	
engaged 	In 	business 	at 	General 

Seminole County, Florida, this 11th 	(Single 	Family 	Residential, 	Ntl, lstiecety Oiven that we are 	 yesterday he would be ready to 	
session 	has 	not 	been 	sequento for 	fatter, surer 

riculum 	that 	blends ground (Seal) 	 All parties in interest and citizens 	DeIvery, Geneva, Seminoie County, 	 announce 	his 	choice 	for 	the 	
established, 	 learning. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	sait have an opportunity to be 	Fforki* 	 ,iam. of 	 ' 	. 	city's legal advisor, but would 	_____________________________ 
Clerk of the (i-it tivi 	 .; 	neann 	

STYLE-RiTE 	CO., 6n4 ftim#tnatwith we 	 not 	name 	that 	choice 	until 	BE SURE TO SEE THE 
By: Lillian r, Jenkins 	 By Ordir of the City Comm1sjon 	

NEW 5(1 iCTIOP,'SAT 

	

Dtputy Clerk 	
of the City of SanfOrd. Florida, this 	Clerk of the Circut Court, Seminole 	 tonight. 	

THE UNIFORM STORE 

S 	Kirby Moncrif 	 10th clay of FeOruar. 1975 	
County, FlOrida in accordance with 	 Council 	members 	will 	aL'o 	 . . - r.i', 	 .. 	 - SttlrjHOt SEP A4O LOG'u 	 H 	N 	Tamm. Jr 	 ,,,, 	,,,. 	 - 

Sale prices 
effective 	f 
thiti Feb. 23 1 

Ii 

- 	- pf, 1. 

- 	
R, \ 

11 	VX 	iv 	The Fictitious 	 ill- 	
-' I. I. t LI 

Sanford, Florida 37??, 	 By: Rosa M RC'tWIdO 	
flame 5tatute, , To-Wit., Section 	 DEANS CAREER APPAREI 	- ________________ Atlorntyi for Wife 	 Deputy City Clerk 	 $45.09 FlOrIct Slltut 	,, 	 the city and Seminole County 	

CLOCK SO 	 00 	 ______ PI.DlI

sh Feb. 75, 77, March , )) 	Pubi'sj: Feb 13. 70, 71, Mirth 6. 13, 	
5: Tommy W. Bacon 	 for animal control and will hold 	*t 	N HWY. It 91. 1975 	

1975 	 Marsha L. Wallin second readings of new sub- 	114 
66 	 Publ;th- Jan 30, Feb. 8. 13. 70,197$ 	 Open Sunday 1 2:30.5:30 p.m. DLJ.IU 

fJ 



- 	
'.-.-.. -. - 	 _____ 

- 	 - - 	 - 

- 

round The Clock 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thuisday, Feb. 20, 1975—SA 

Division of Consumer Services - a place where we 	didn't have the temerity to sign his name to a postal 	members? 

	

Thursday, Feb. 20, 1975-4A 	 could file a complaint if we felt there was 	card addressed to me (as opposed to a letter to the 	"The January meeting was the most disgusting 1 
We were all excited when the state created the 	From the mailbag: Although this letter writer" 	some 1esonc to same very flustrated long time 	

.4 	y 	

fl 

9 
ressmen 	o 	/ote 	( ) ri 	deto 

justice done concerning a product or services, 	editor which would have seen It dropped Into the 	display - it made former President Nixon and his 

	

WAYNE 1). DOYLE, Publisher 	 In case you were wedering whether the public 	waste can if it didn't have a signature), at least this 	MERRY-MENS' maneuvers look like hIlds'.play. WILLIAM D. CURRIE, Managing Editer 	 was taking advantage of this department, last year 	person was trying to express a personal feeling... 	Some members feel any means to justify their IN BRIEF 	
0 

Ili)BERTC. MAHKEY, Advertising Director 	 there were 10,028 cornplflnts filed - and more than 	"Dear Sir - Fair is fair. Therefore if whites can 	wishes and tonight we beard the results. 
me-fifth. 2,190 dealt with motor vehicles, mall 	have their own walk-in schoc1s . . . so, too, should the 	"The Credentials Committee did the job tonight. 	 ____ 

SAIGON, South Vietnam pending his oil tariff program Ing for the additional aid, re- killed. 	
Another guard was killed military supplies for the Cam. Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20: 	orders or contractors, 	 blacks. Why can't the black children who walk two 	I do hope they sleep well after rameodding their 

____ 	 (AP) - The Congressional trip for 90 days. 	 turned to Saigon last week to 	
A communique said 19 rock. when the Viet Cong blew up two bodlan army. Police said three Year, 12.940. liv Mail: h Florida nie as home deliver  v. All 	This represents an increase of 45 per cent more 	miles from Magnolia Drive and Highway 427 walk 	slateofapportantive members onto the Committee. 

Turkish U.N. Delegate 	 to south VIetrii and Can. 	An earlier report from Wash. get things 	
visitors, ets killed six persons and bridges 10 miles north of persons were killed and six 'ther mail:' Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	than the total received in 1913. 	 ('flC mile to their own Rosenwald School with no 	It will be Interesting t see how many of these ap- 

bodia that President Ford ington said 16 members oF the 	
wounded 12 in lay Ninh City, a sIu 	 wnain,I h.1i #k.. ..t.,..........._ - ,''g,, 	 ,, 	- 	hoped would generate sirnoort Senate and flnncn n( t1..... 	Oil the battle fronts nfii,-,Ilt. Ihn 	 ....•...__ l...i 	 L. 	 11',,, 	 - ., 	 -. 	 - - 

Indochina Trip Pos 
t
poned 

__ __ - 

%Alfru r 
Evening HeMd 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305-322.26,1 or 831-9993 

""- VI IJI 	VLI I1U LI jJLZ W43 EJI ii 	 v'uvm isivr mw inc 	iiivuvu 	 per tanuve members are disqualified 10 non- i i vup 	10 Way 	 for more U.S. aid has been 	tative were still on the list to while, the North Vietnamese provincial capital and frequent 	IrCamtxynp, an army source hit. picture. In better times, people might shrug off a 	It was signed two white voters, 	 attendance. target 55 miles northwest of 
complaint. 	 .

_____ 	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
- The Turkish Cypriot 

* 	 tatively postponed, Informed leave Friday morning if legisla. and Viet Co s p $10 or $20 less, but now they are registering a 	 "Sign me a Citizen for a Better Seminole 	 I 	...": ::.-J 	 ng te ped up their 	 in Phnom Penh reported that 	Military sourm In Bangkok 
SOUrCeS reported today. 	live business permitted, 	attacks in the Saigon region and Saigon, and 20 mortars hit a government troops recaptured said the American airlift from 
Some 20 volunteers from the 	Ford proposed the trip when the Mehong Delta after a two. %iliage in the Mekong Delta 12o Mong Itussei, a rice-depot town 11miland to Cambodia is now 

conce 
The

rned centers on various fuel-stretching 	Another from the mallbag: "Dear John — So you 	 associate editor 	
Cyprus until after a Political settlement recog 	 left Washington this weekend was strong congressional 	of the lunar new year.' 	Ing four civilians and wounding Penh which the Khtner Rouge most of It ammunition. The air- 

biggest complaint insofar as the autos is
representaUve at the U.N. Security Council debatejohn spoiski 	
starting today says Turkish troops won't withdraw front 	

House and Senate were to have it became apparent that there week lull during the let festival miles southwest of Saigon, kill. 160 Wes northwest of Phnom averaging about 700 tons a day, 

27 others. 	 overran Monday. I 	lift Is being flown by Bird Air, a 

devices, 	 enjoy a heated debate! 	 Thought for today - A prophet Is not without 	 division of the island into federated Greek and Turkish 	for a 10-day visit to Vietnam. sition to his request for $300 	The South Vietnamese mill. 	A Viet Cong force invaded a 	The Phnom Penh airport was private American compcny 
"How about visiting the Democratic Executive 	honor, save in his own country, and in his own 	 Cypriot states. 	 But the sources said their de- million in addi tional military 

parture has been delayed be. aid to South Vietnam and $222 
tary command said eight of its village five miles north of Sai- hit by nine rockets while an that is equipped and paid by the 

. 	 Committee of Seminole County 

 

	

Vedat A. Celik, Industry minister of the new Turkish 	 soldiers and eight civilians 

	

Cypriot state proclaimed last week, said in an interview 	cause of the congressional vote million for Cambodia, U.S. 
Am. were wounded in the attacks, wounded four, and blew up the Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has 	-' 	 - 	 - 

_________________________________________________
American IA-8 was unioading U.S. government. 

	

that the U.N. peacekeeping force that has been on Cyprus 	
to override or sustain Ford's bassador Graham Martin, who and 44 persons were wounded. government administrative of. 

Sanford Planning Will 
outlined a promising strategy for bringing down 	 since 1964 cannot protect the 118,000 Turkish Cypriots 	anticipated veto of th bill sus- had been in %Vashington lobby- It reported 

only one Viet Cong f ice before jt was (jrivenOut the world oil prices and making the industrial nations 	 from the 501, 000 Greek Cypriots and the threat of enosis, 
less vulnerable to price-manipulation and boycotts 	RAY CROMLEY 	t 	 the union of Cyprus with Greece. 	 communique continued. One 

by Arab oil producers. It would require, of course, 	
I 	 Ah 	 "We tried piper solutions in the past," Celik said. "We 	

Viet Cong was reported killed. Hear 2 Zoning Requests Viet Cong sappers also Creek Cleanu May Staril slipped into the regional head. political settlement." 
that the major oil-consuming nations stick together 	Lets' 	Toss 	

'öij in carrying it out. It would also require that the 

	

The Sanford Planning and 	The board will consider Of Def icits 
P 	X 	 quarters of the International 

Arnericn people dig in for a period of using less 

DON OAKLEY 

 Commission of Control and Su- 
ZonIri
two p , Commission will hold nominations for recom- 

icidwit h)rds plan to add a S3 per barrel 	Those Rosy  	

would fed unsafe if the Turkish tros left before a 

cnrriv and niving tnnre for 'hat the' use. -) 	-- 	t N' N 	-1 	- 	 Herald Stall Vrltr 	cleanup, he rilxrtcd. 	 Gee Creek 
Is Of 	 re/oiling reque.ts during its & 	to till the 	cancy after 1Jac 

A, 
ri c 	[) so S te r 	

-t 	By The Associated Press 	
- 

put in the pot" south of Saigon, and blew up a 
o'clock meeting tonight in City Berrien resigned Feb. 6. tariff to imported oil is a first ep toward in- 

Syria is trying to drum up Arab pressure on Preside
WINTER SPRINGS 
 

- The 	City Building Inspect3r anI 
set up for restoration projects water purification plant, a hail. 

plernenting the Kissinger strategy. The skepticism 
I 	

Anwar Sadat of Egypt to get him to make a new Fgy
President 	long delayed clean up of Gee acting Public Works Director throughout the state. Effluent warehouse and a garage, the 	The first public hearing will 

this move has generated, and the effort in Congr(w 	 I 	 ISun Glasses sraeli agreement dependent on an Israeli troop with- 	begimts in Casselberry and getting proposals from con- 
treatment plant lnDw owned by 

from the CASSUCO sewage command reported. On, Viet- ~11 	. I 	 -pUan- 	Creek, a small stream that Ray Bradshaw said today he Is namese guard wa 
wounded. reine from restricted corn. to head it off, indicates that it may be harder to sell 	 Economically 	drawal on the Syrian front. 
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- We have the names of 64 former CIA em- denied any continuing association with the spy 	Nixon's running mate on the 1960 Republican Lansdale 
to stay close to Thang on the subject of 	 ' high 759 a rn - 3 ? P rn tow 9 06 	

AIIamOnte Springs 

	

he was Richard 	"Well . . .... Lodge shot back 	 I  plOye5 Who now work for the flEA. About half are agency. 	
_ 	 presidential ticket. 	

pacification, which I thiak is a great deal more 

	32801 
, "I want General 6 	 T Canaveral --

hgri)Olrn,374pm, low 9-22 	 O'NEALARCADE, SUITE 7 	
MARILYN GARLANTI 	

AND: Huge Display Area 	

lcAJI 

assigned to the Intelligence Unit at PEA's 	RIGGING ELECTIONS: Among the papers 	"I spent nine whole months once rigging a lmportant" 	 S 	
Ua 	

NAME 	
'------------ 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

with gifts, demonstrations and exciting offers from 

M. 	m 	

the merchants of the Greater Sanford Area 

Washington headquarters, The others are recently sto'cn from Daniel Ellsberg and Itepe.ollcAt1 convention," he went on, " choose 	Footnote: The minutes also dcscrtbe "a long 	 _______________________ 	 _______ 	 ________

P'4 

scattered In seven foreign esiintrfes and nine 
recovered by the police were his minutes of a Me (Dwight Eisenhower) as a candidite t'" 

discussion of the problern of unsolicited presents 	 ________________________ 

ftS. cities 	 secret Saigon rnectiii 	at which former 	than Bob Tall.. 	
to Vietnamese and the troops, (including) ee 

____ 	

Forest City 

____ 	

CITY 	STATE 	 - ZIP -_ 

TELEPHONE 	 HILDA RICHMOND 

	

In another operation, the drug agency Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge made some 	"The Issue here iswheuryoUcaflhaveopen everal tons 
of bubble gwn and foot powder.  

STREET 	 _______ - _____ 	

834921? 	 S 

Show Issue 5"fl- t 52. 	 -- 

laundered payments through the CIA to an ir,- startling comments about rigging elections, 	primaries. The fact is that in  Sou theast Aria In Lodge Wondered whether there was no one In 	 ., • 	 - 	 T. 1 	 'Deltona 
514 3167  

formnant who travels abroad and picks up in. 	The police turned over the stolen papers to wartime you simply cannot have open Washingun 
Who would take the responsibility 	

---.-- 	 _ 

telilgence on narcotics. Because the man is still Con'ess, which locked them In a safe. But froir, primaries, 	
For saying 'no." 	 __ 

Iu') 
_- 

I 
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Honey Or Sugar Best? 	Sala 	Cuts 	(!ons1r1Pr19d 	4 Husband Offers Lif I:nr w; 	 Evening Herald, 	 ThurSdayb.2O,1fl7A 
= — 	— 	 — w 	- 	 w • - 	 w - 	

PLACEHVI1.IJ Calif. (AP) 
cer, and he says he'd give his dominal cancer. As he paced of,death, but she's going to be seriously ill when she was 

. 

HOROSCOPE 	For Friday, February 21, 1975 — Herbert Gibboney wanted to life to make her well again, 	the floor at Pioneer Community hard to give up If the good Lord muted 20 days ago. 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 

	

TALIJAHASSEE, Fla. ftP) 	ty of Floridn, Cain just a few steady at less that $2.2 million, Service Commission lawyer, Is granted. 	 sell an eye to pay for his wife's 	Gibboney learned this week hospital, he said: 	 wants her. I wish I could change 	Gibboney, unable to work - The idea t 	 hundred dollars a year less that will require some personnel Johnson appeared before the 	Comnilttee CIUIIrTIISJI Sen. 

	

riously proposed, but Florida's 	the chancellor, 	 Cuts, 	 legislative APA committee to Philip Lewis, 1)-West Palm 

medical care. Now she has can- that his wife has extensive a 	"Neither one of us has a fear places with her, 	 full-time because of a heart 	ARIES (March 21-April 19 hopes and inspire you to move 	PISCES (Feb. 23-March 20) 
"I know the prognosis 

Isn't condition, lives on a $210 Conditions are generally to upward with renewed vigor. You will be making a the possibIlity of cutting sala- university administrators are ew releases the budget in about rule, 	 as much Input as any staff too good, but I still have faith." monthly Social Security check, your liking mo3t of 
tle day. Quick action is called for. 	fascinating new con tact. This 

ries is worth considering, 	set according to his salary and two weeks, 	 lie said the law was am- member on the APA bill. It flOW 

	

highest paid state employe says 	lie said that the salaries of 	That won't be clear until Ak. seek Its leniency on a new SC Beach, said that Johnson "had 	

Child Abuse,  E 	Thow
l gery revealed Mrs. Gibboney, state medical or welfare smoothiy, but things get a trifle next couple days can be times your future as a most helpful 

	

Doctors said exploratory sur. lie said he was too proud to take Outside interests will go 	UHRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The person will play a 
big role in 

each would have to be revised 	Meanwhile, it's relatively biguous on whether the sc looks like his ox 15 beIng 
have any great health benefits 	 Chancellor Robert Mautz downward if his was. 	easy for Mautz to discuss a pay could adopt a rule changing the gored." 	 54. has cancer of the colon that benefits, 	 bumpy at home this p.m. has spread extensivcly In the 	The Gibboneys were over. 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

of real achievement where ally. 

	

arid neither are particularly already separated into single honey may have less of a ten- discussed the subject after the 	 cut - he won't be around in any liability insurance truckers 	 1P 	tj) 	CHICAGO (AP) - An in- ters that normally would notsugar& This means they can be dency to cause gas than sugar Florida State University stu- 	"In terms of my salary, th2 event. 	
The committee granted John.  harmful to anyone in good 	

absorbed directly into the in later years. 	 point I would make is that It is 	 must carry. 	 son's request however, on con, 
 Dr. Brown said the  death rate abdomen, 	

whelmed by public reaction to Roadblocks will be suddenly 	
Things 

many calories that can lead to 	 lease gas. 	 n health, other than providing too bloodstream without being fermented to re 	 ot out of line and is by no 	He is resigning as chanceilor 	A committee aide said the dition that the PSC submit a 	
across the nation can be have a low tolerance for a cry will move swiftly. hang In 	Feb. 21, 1975 

goals are concerned 
crease in child abuse cases bothBoth can be dent newspaper, the Flambeau er them, 	a result, they for children admitted to 	Gary Jones
directly attributed to the na. 	 hospitals after whippings is 10 , hospital ad- their plight, 	 lifted. It should brighten your there. , said in an editorial that maybe 

 
ministrator, said. "All we can 	"Since the news media print- spirits, but the glow will dim 	SCOHI)IO (Oct 	 This will be an exciting year 

Ing or mischievous child. 	
per cent and that the majority do so far is try to lengthen her ed the story on my wanting to because of another worry. 

	 for you sociaily. You,11 be in. 

obesity and Its problems. 	 apart. 	 he should lake a pay cut Instead 	ins high in relation to other effective June 30, the day be. limits could be set oy when proposal to the legislature to 	
tion's recession, says a prorni- 	Statistics on child abuse 

are of deaths are due to skull frac- life through surgery. I'd guess sell an eye, I've gotten cards 
	GEMINI ! May 2Wune2O situation where others have

You'll gain from the same 
volved with several new fun 

Obviously, once the table 	B4cauSe honey is literally of talking about raising tuitions, people in my position to major fore the next budget goes into the trucker's license to operate clarify the law. 	 nent Chicago pediatrician, 	hard to find and often mIs- lures
is- 	Mautz's successor, E!T. 	 Dr. I(Owine Hayes Brown, leading Dr Brnwn crim it , concussions, burns and 

we're looking at a terminal sit. and let's-ra rr- 

 There are three single sugar Is broken into glucose and glucose and fructose diluted 	 college presidents such as 	effect.
sugars. They are glucose, 	fructose it is no different Umn with water, it does contain 	Mautz earns $51,000 a year. University of 
fructose, 	and 	galactose. the honey sugars of glucos and fewer calories per gram or "People with high salaries do ('onsin,"l 	Ti(i' 	' York, former acting 1W pre1- 
Ordinary table sugar, succiose, fructose. The only people, then, teaspoon than table sugar. have obligations," Mautz said. "If you're talking about Ws- dent, undoubtedly has his own 
is a double sugar and is made who benefit from using honey Sugar is almost free of water. "They should share the burden missing people or cutting my opinion about cutting the chan- 
up 	by 	joining 	glucose 	and rather than 	table sugar are However, you could dilute the and a reduction in salary is salary, then you're In a differ- cellors pay. 
fructose together into a double those who do not have the en- sugar with water 	nd you are at obviously a way of sharing It." ent ball game," he added, Firm positions have a funny 

sugar. 	Before it can be ab- zvrne in the intestine to split the the same level. In brief, it will However, he cautioned that a William Gibson, aide to Lt. 
way of changing as one's per- 

sorbed through the intestinal double sugar of cane or beet take nrnre honey to produce the cut in his pay would cause a 
(,William 

Ji:r 	W!fa, said 	no 
spective changes. 

wall into your bloodstream, it sugar into glucose and fructose Same sweetness yni are used to complicated 	chain reaction salary cuts are an ticipated in 
Take former legislative aide 

must be broken down into the single sugars. This is a fairly from table sugar. down the slate university sys- the budget 	Williams 	is 
Barrett Johnson, who helped 

single 	sugars, 	glucose and rare condition. Neither honey nor table sugar tern pay scale, 
pre.. 

paring for Askew. 
write the new Administrative 

fructose. 
Honey contains glucose and 

Asyou get older there is a loss provide 	any 	signficant Mautzsald that several state There is a 	possibility that 
Procedures Act, which governs 
state 	agency 	rule-making 

Iralose, 	too, 	but 	they 	are 
of enzyme 	activity, 	and 	I 

ou!dn't 	totally discount 	that 
amounts of vitamins, minerals 
or needed bulk for 	diet. your 

university presidents, Including 
Itobert Marston of the Ilniver- 

Askew's budget, holding state procedures, last year. 
Lencral 	revenue 	spending In 	his 	new 	role 	as 	Public 

DEAR DR. LAMB_IS hone). 
more beneficial to one's heal th 
than cane sugar! Does sugar 
have a tendency to cause gas to 
form? Which is more fattening 
to use? 

DEAR READER — There Is 
a lot of nonsense around bout 
both sugar and honey. Neither 

	

M C-151 	 groups. There's a strong 

	

LU COSL, innuences naving an effect come up losers. Trust yourself 	possibility you'll be making a 
"""7 IJIJUflC5 LU internal organs. 	uation down the road." 	including letters from Hawaii. upon your resources and ear- Do things your way. 	sudden l(ng.d:;inc. trip. 

medical director of Cook Coun- cases are not reported and oth- 	", normal parent or cust 	Gibboney took an ad in the I'm amazed people would sit 	ngs are especially promising 	sM;ln1tItIus (Nov. 23-Doc.  

ty 	(Chicago) Hospital, says ers are not consid 

child abuse. ered serious than will rush his child for I'll- Grass Valley Union late Last down and take time to care," today. Be alert for unusual 
O 	21) You tend to gain now from a 	.'14 11II'I1 

there is a direct relatlon.iip 	
mediate aid; however, the month, offering to sell an eye 	 portunities, 	

situation not entirely of your 

between child beatings and 	Dr. Brown is a strong advo- abusers, often fearful of their for $35,000 to pay for a bone 
	Safety is a family affair. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) own making. However, you'll 	- 

. 	 unemployment. 	

reporting of definite or possible they' become truly frightened 

cate of sta te laws to require the own conseSpeaking Wednesday before quences, wait until transplant to restore part ot her 	 Something you're verjaw which had been eaten away y ifl- share in benefits that pop up the American Academy of 	

ER 

Fo- 	Instances of child abuse, Such a and until they have concocted by nonmalignant tumors. The
— FLORIOA~ 	terested in personally will et 
  boost in a manner that never 19) It will be easy for you to get said, "We've always had bat- l%5, 	 says. 	 of the cancer, 

	

ARRIVEAtIVE

rcnsic Medicine, Dr. Brown law went into effect In Illinois in their explanations," Dr. Brown operation was delayed 	
The 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22 ) You're so don't wait. Tomorrow will be 	HF SURF TO SI U THE 

occurred to you. 	
co-operation from others today,  tering husbands, but recently 	She said that Ir. 1914 nearly 	Moststa teshave now adopted 	No one offered to buy Gibbo- 	_SUNSHINE BATE 	

very effective now if you another story. 	 NLWSLLICHONSAT 
the number has risen because 2,000 child abuse cases were re- provisions calling for detailed ney's eye, but Pioneer Comm 

remain the power behind the 	W1 '%UItS Jan 2O-'c), i 	 r t t u 
THE UHIFOpMSTQRF 

	

more men are out of work and Ported lfl Illinois. She estimated reports of child abuse cases. nit), Hospital offered free serv. 	GOVERNOR'S 	thrire ['nil the 1ring;. IAt Work *i 	 OU render 	
DEANS CAREER APPAREL 

at home." 	
that nationwide 500,000 children But 1)r. Rru n said it is difficult ices. s did two physicians 	HIGHWAY SAFETY 	others front (or you. 	elficently now will result in 

	

She Said 
iliany Iiien ar nux- are severely injured each year to prosecute child abusers, John Mathewson and 

Howard 	COMMISS!ON 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) several unexpected bonuses. 	AT It 4 ii*y It III. CASSLLerRRy 

bus and Frustrated over mat- as a result of beatings. 	Evidence Is hard to obtain. 	Grahaiij - who found his wife 	
t"o 	 Coed news will revive your Iut out the best that'j in you, 

ITS BLOCK $O OF DOt. TRACK RD 

Here we go again with our super Sidewalk FRIDAY9sale full of incredible values for family and home!  P ---i= 	 _ 

SATURDAY 
savings weekend to remember!  
So do your budget a big favor and make this a 	

AND SUNDAY ONLY!
mom 

The Discount Department Store 110) Ali A I 

w i 	''prri-nen t Store 

Special Purchase
J J

Sensational.§~uy SaveSaveS 

Mens Polyester 

Double Knit Slacks 
Ladies 

Polyester 

Slacks I Spectacular Sale Priced At 

Ladies 

Crinkle Nylon 

Print Shirts 

550 2 96 
A fabulous selection of 100 pct. potyeter double 
knit slacks from top makers. Choose from 

'hundreds of Florida solid colors and fancy 
patterns made to sell for 10.99. 

100 pct. Crinkle nylon in a new took, 6 delicious 
prints,2 button cuffs. Machine washable, Sizes S. 
ML. 

A new "low" price for Florida I Never before 
have we offered so much for so little. 100 pct. 
jacquard pull-on slacks in solid colors and fancy 
patterns. Sizes 8-18. 

Save 1° 

Mens 

Sport And 

Dress Shirts 

Nylon Tricot 
jSpecial Purchase 

Girls 

Sport And 

Play Wear 

Q1L 12 

Misses' 

Gowns 

Save 1 1 

Men's 

Casual Print 

Shirts 

Famous Maker 

Fashion 

Watches 

# 	88 your 
ea ch 

choice IF77 
req. 3.99 

req. 5.99 req. $22 reg. 2.99 

Famous make shirts tailored 
to perfection in vi'iih and 
wear cotton -polyester. 
Colors: White and pastels. 
Sizes 141 1 to 17. 

Dreamy waltz-length gowns 
in tailored lace trimmed and 
embroidered style. Sizes S-M-
L in assorted colors, 

Nylon Slack Sets. Sizes 34* 
and 7.12. Polyester or acrylic 
slacks. Sizes 3-6* and 7-14. 
Nylon skirt sets. Sizes 4.4* 
and 7.14. Play dresses, Sizes 
46* and 7.14. 

P 
Men 's Famous 

	

Brands Underwear 	
J•. 

Men's Tees And 

Athletic Shorts And 

Briefs In Cotton 

Or Dacron. 

6 for 399 
it perfect 6 for 1158 

Boy's Tees 

And Briefs 

6 fh' 297 
518

if perfect 6
for 	

1 

E HOURS 	 ORLANDO EAST 	MELBOURNE 
WESTORLANDO CASSELBERRY ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	

DAYTONA BEACH 
Daytona m,111 

'I 10 - 10 	 East 	Corner Babcock St West Col6nial Dr- 	Near 	 South 	Highway 17 92 	Vine St. dt 	I Block North Of Cjpress 	NoVa Rd. & Vo!u. 	BANKAMERICARD 

LNA 
12 i 	 Coloniai Drive1 and NASA Blvd,1 at Powers Dr, /jai Alai Fronton/ Orange Ave. at Airport Blvd1 Bermuda Ave/Gardens Blvd on U S 17 	Ave , jI_AI!IYl! 

3 

Save 3O' 	 Save 64 14 	 Save 3910 	
Save 5 	 pecIal Purchase 	

- Save•Save.Sy1 Emerson Air 	 Motorola 18" (diagonal)  
Minnesota Fats Conditioner 	 Color Portable T.V. 	 Waring Stand Mixer 	Foam Filled Famous Beacon 
8' Pool Table 

Bed Pillows 	 Blankets 

reg. 179. 
$149 295 	 75 1 4 	

TwoforOneTwjn Pack '.9. 
Poll this bfr1 screen portable from $100 6.000 8.T.U., 9.3 amp, walnut 	room to room on its handy stand; 

front, fnstamount Window kit, 	feati res Include solid state 399 	2for$10 thçrmostat, 2.spe,d fan, fresh air 	chassis (except for only 4 	 req. I9,9 control, air directors, aluminum 	tubes). Automatic fine tuning; 	 req. 139.90 	 Powerful mixer with six con. p1., cabinet, rear grill guar
6.9 	

d 	 precision bt.:! picture tube; VHF 	Wool- nylon blend cloth o, '," 	 venience Speeds;) q t. clear glass 
Model oCJco 

diapole and VHF bowtie antenna. 	bed. All steel frame, adj. bed and 	mixing bowl & beater eiector, 	 q. 488 Pk 	 values up to 1.99 Model WP50I0 	 leg levelers. 	 Model 11591 	 •
Standard 'ie, floral ticking. 	 Solidj . florals. juveniles 

Love 1511 	 Save !25 	 Save 71 9 	 Save 33" 	 lave UP- TO 11" 	Stock Up And Save Camel Sierra 	 Vaseline 	 Mons 27" "Corner Bar" 	
Your Choice 	 Pequot Permanent Tent 	

Intensive Care 	 lOspeed 	
Dyn Electronic Digital 	Press "Checkmate" 

Racin g Bike 	
Clock Radio or Leaf 	Gingham Look Sheets 

3488 	
69 90 	88 	

Rac 

$66 	Digital Clock Radio 	 2 for $5 
reg. 49.99 	

$23  	81 *104 or 

Slain proof vinyl top, cushion soft 	 72*104 or twin fit spill rail. Chrome foot rail and 	 reg. 94.10 	 req. 99.99 beautiful walnut-black Per. 	Floor siza l'xlO'; center height 	 our reg. 1.59 	 27" wheels, guwall tires, front 	 Wake up to music, steep timer. 	 7 FuIlfit 2/ minter vinyl finish, 42" 	 m xfl" 	 7'; wall height 4'$". 7 ox,: m'ldew 	15.oz, lotion with handy pump 

	

bottle 	 and rear safety lever caliper 

	

. 	 lighted dial solid state AM.FM 	 Pillow cases resistant, 100 pct, cotton fabric. 	 hand brakes. 	 digital clock radio, 	 pIg of 2 	250 _________________________________________ 	

Models 155) or 4542 A5O3RHP  

Mens and ladies watches 
from Helbro, Waltham, 
Benrus, Elgin and Gruen. 
Great style as%ortment. 
Terrific low priced. 

Fine tailored print shlrh 
polyester . acetate . wash and 
wear. A great selection of 
patterns. Sizes 5-M.L-XL 

compare ,,,,,,you can't do better than Zayre! 

C 
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Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 20, leTs-IA 

Daughter's Doc  

Needs Dod's -Data 	
~ - 
#III 

  	

Homemaking Tau 
 

ght Here :I. 
T 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN   	 - 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter 
is a young married mother who 
has recently been hospitalized 
for a serious Illness. She told me 
that her dectoi has asked her 
for her father's medical history 
because her illness Is the type 
that is iit,!1v inh,,itI t..,.. 

	

__________________________ 	

By JEAN PAVIESON 	session - I'd like It to reach as by a session on Christmas or. contact Mrs. (1111 and she will 

	

Women's Editor 	many women who are In- flaments; and the last meeting attempt to SC 	program  
[t l*q.4 

e- _;_ - - 

	

" - 	

terested In learning new and for the year will be a pine in that area. Things were even livelier useful tips about sewing, needle weaving workshop. 	
In addition to the Leader iJll1I 	

.iç__r 	
than usual at the County cooking and all the other facets 	' 	 ' 	

'' it is - Training meetings and her 4-H 
-- 	

- 	 Extension Home Economics of homemaking," said Mrs. 	I don't know 	
workshop Mrs Gill runs a 

*j•• 	
- 	 Office on Monday morning Gill. 	 whether Seminole County 	

hoe course and Al 	L--_- 	* --' 	 when Louise Gill, Seminole's 
During the year, nine or 10 women are eager to save 

money or e simply unusually three-day courses In furniture ________________________________________________ Extension Home Economics homemaker 
Leader Training creative

,but therespon.se to refinishing and draperies. 
______________ 	Agent, delivered her February 

meetings are held. In January, ever 
new class I offer is These Intensive courses run 

the lather. 	
_____________ 	

- 	Home Ecomonic Leader 
women learned the secretsof tremendous," 

Mrs. Gill corn- from .9 am. to 4 p.m. daily 

	

'ia love with this heel, she'll 	 . _________ 	. 	•r?_ - : 	 Training mee 	
bang yeast and sour dough menled 

	 during their scheduled week. 

	

Abby, I told her that her insist 
rationalize it some way. (She'll 	 ). 	 The theme was Aceessozing breads. On March, 18, they will 	 Next sessions begin in March. 40 

father died when she was a 	
that he was OalY 	 I 	 ______ 	 ________ 

Clothes, foilowed by a session be instructed In homemaking 	Among the popular classes 

baby, but the truth Is that Iwas when he propositioned 
Y 	or 	 ___ 	

- 	 / . 	 ____ __ on Bargello. Picking up handy shortcuts,followed by a session offered last year were fabric 	Mrs. Gill has been Seminole 's 
notmarriedhenshewasn. that yeu misderstood him.) 	 ______ 	 .. 	

time, labor, and money-saving on resource recycling during printing 
	weaving, home extension heme economics 

Her 	father 	living 	
Let her catch him herself. She 	 ____ 	

- * • 	 tips and "how-los" on making whicn Vervil Mitchell of the safety and family 	iness agent for the past x ycar& She 

Philadelphia. lie Is 	
will. 	 S 	 ____ 	

' 	

hats, purses, bel and scarves University of Florida will records 	 graduated with a 85 in Home 

doing well, and has a family of 	
DEAR ABBY: I spent my 	 ', .' 	

were leaders of the County's II demonstrate how to make 	 Economics from West Virginia 

his own. I haven't seen him, 	
vacation with my widowed 	 . 	

Homemaker Clubs, as well as charming woodcarvings from 	Meetings are held at the Agri- University, and worked as a 
been In touch with him since he sister and her six-year-old 

SOfi. 
	̂; 	- 	 members of the public who the odd scrap of wood lying Center on US 17-92, Sanford. home demoftstration agent for 

refused to n' me because 	
The boy is a lovable youngster 	 * 	 . 	

were intereste(l in attending the unused 	ruui:tI 	every Instruction is free. Women two yes before moving to 

wouldn't have an abortion. (He in lrnost every 
	but 	 . 	. 	

training session, 	 household, 	 should call a couple of weeks Florida. In addition to her 

"s ill iollege it the 
tune. I several times I observed turn 	 -T'r4 	'• 	 4Iiø4 	

before a class Is scheduled to demanding work at the Agri- 

dropped out.) 	
torturing neighb his orhood dogs 	 •'? 	 Mrs. Gill, an attractive 	

Most sessions start at 10a.m. begin to check If the) nd Center, Mrs. Gill is studying f 
A -  

	

I keep track of him through 
andcats,andevenownIi(Ue 	 - 	

blondewhocanturnherhandto and continue until about noon. bring special materials or her Masters in Home 
his cousin who Is a good friend terner, it was obvious Abby, 

	
- 	 any homemaking skill you care Occasidnally, 	when the 	iptIe5 	 Economics Teaching at Rollins 

of mine, but she doesn't kn 	
that he was deriving great 	

-- 	 _______ to mention, is eager to get the program Is particularly full, 	
College, Winter Paik. 

what happened between us. 	
enjoyment irom his cruelty. 	L - 	- 	 . 

- 	 message to Seminole County women bring sack lunches and 	In addition to the scheduled 
My 	cience bothers 	

• 	Iwas tp(edtomention 	 •-• 	

--- 	 women (and men) that her stay on until 2 or 2:30 p.m. 	meetings, other meetings and 	For more information about 
Should I tell my daughter 	

to m sister, but I was afraid 	- - ___________________________ 	

Leader Trahdng Meetings we 	 workchnps will be set during the courses offered by the 
d1or who her father Is, so he she would punish the 

boy. 	 -- - 	

not for club repsentahives 	Mrs (i11 has Leader 1raing )ear as the need arises If ou Extension Home Economics 
can phone him for t1 	

Lfl (She's 	a 	ver 	strict 	 _____ 	

only, but for everyone in 	meetings planned for Sep 	
have a special request regar Agency, call Louise Gill at the 

formation he needs' Or should I 	 - 

	

disciplinarian.) Now back 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	 County who would like to at 	 ftwillbeon ding a subject of interest to you, Agri.Cente- 
lease things as the are' 	

homeTROUBLED CONSCIENCE , I find myself worrying 	
tend 	

g
November 3. The 
rowing houseplants and 	 ,.- UNDERWORLD 	' 

DEAR TROUBLED: Why about the situation. 	
Louise Gill, Seminole's extension home economirs agent, has 	"I spend hours preparing the herbs; the second Is entitled, 	 . 	 . 

. i (

FCOwTasn's 

	

ubI Finding 	J - 

don't you discreetly contact 	Should 	now write 0 
my classes for all the county's homemakers 	

materfa! for each training "Let's Think Metric," fetlowed 	 lit 	id 	The R ight 	1I HIM 10 get In touch with the 	

sister 1flu tell 	r. 	

lii 	ii 	I 	I r.?. - . .Sss 	II 

your daughter's father and 	
WORRIED 	 7FE 

V ' I 	Underworld 
doctor by phone or letter? That 	DEAR WORRIED: Yes! It 	

; ,: 	 114 Magnolia 
way he 	the doctor's would be kindness to your sitter 	

• 	 I 	 * 	

J \ 	1ThRwpLD 
questions without diselosing bb and her son.Tortunnghelpleu P

layers 
Present curious Savage 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 

£JcnUty 	 animals is uually a s)mptom 	 __________________________________ 
DEAR ABBY: Three of us of a serious emotional dlstur 

girls share an apartment, bance. Don't wait another 	By FANNETE EDWARDS 	husband, and wishes to make Nancy (made up wme) Li 	moment. The boy needs 	Herald Correspondent 	good use of the money despite much In love 	
t
-

_ 	 Make A 	. with a 	 professional help 	
efforts of her grown-up step 

	 __r 	-

- using her. 	 DEAR ABBY: I am a 30year- 	"The Curious Savage," a children to get their hands on it. 	
•. F He has propositioned both of old married woman who hates comedy by John Patrick, 	

They commit her to an 
	 -'L- 	Splash -141ylk 

., 	 I 
V,u us behind Nancy's back. We to dance. I 	a very good be presented by the DeBary sanitarium, hi 

	hr 	 1 	
- 	 With  

	

had heard that he was fooling dancer, and it Is stieer torture Players, Inc., at the DeBary "to 
her senses" In the 	

* 	 - 

	

around every chance be got, but for me to have to dance with a Community Center at 8 p.m. 
sanitarium, she meets various 	' 	' 	 . - - 

	

.    

. 	
~ 

we didn't believe it until he got man other than my 	Feb. 27 and 28 and agaIn March social misfits 
In getting to 	- - 	

_I# 	 13 	
0 Dash ! around to pitching US. He's not much of a dilcez 2ata3p.m.nit1i. 	

know them, she realizes that 	' 	
- 	 '. 	

:" 	

. - 	
Al 

  

(Naturally we 	 get either, but he can dance If he 	This will be the second Of 	she will find happiness with 	
- 	 t 	 '-' 

lost) 	 has to. 	 uf,1nr rPnt .n 	Um, and plans o spciu 	 - 	- 	- 	 F' 	
Enjoy swimtim, 

Mjnksth1s 	Aro 	the holidays we went seasonbythePlayerswhohaye restofherlifeasoneofU 
	 - 	 -.."'.- 	

it-It 	 - 	

' 	 na Roxanne 

guy hung the nx,m. We hate to to several parties and I was been entertaining DeBary- 	uses to accept her . 	 ' 	 / 	 - 
-. 	 princess scoop 

IL £ee bat)n,tSjdwetefl 	
toU1't, Deltona,SordandDnd reea5,leadtherclena 

	
' 	 - 	 ' her the truth about her how to tur 

	Vlllll 

	

n down a man who' area residents for the past merry chase all the while. 	
- 	 I 	.- 	

. 	 - 	 - 	 necktunic W 
boyfricnd? And if so, how' 	asked me to dance because I seven years. 	

I 	- 	

• 1&- -. 	 , 	 - 	 boy legs underpant 

	

NANCY'sROOMJES was afraid I would hurt 	 There are tender inomentsas 	 , 	 - 	 - 	

,,' 	
'. 	 in Antron Nylon Lycra 

DEAR ROOMIES: U £he's feelings,io I Just went ahead 	 well aOUSOne3
and chine-fti it tw.. 	 direction of Mr& Ruth Winter ni

, and the 	 - 

, :. 	 fir*l 	
Spandex. 

	

Play progresses to a happy, 	 .- 	-  

	

Deltona, who also portrays the sIs1ng ending. 	 - 	 - ' 	 - .•, 	

... 754 .' 	
Matching Bikini 

out of 
me. Plea . tell me how 10 g 	

lead character, Mrs. Savage. 	Others In the cast Include: 	 I 	- 	' -' ' ' L. .- 	 available. 

	

HATESTODM 	 yI.oth Eleanor Rob*ns, Fran &hu1te, 	
- Marry, also of Deltona. Both Eric Hall, Paula Martin, Joan DEAR HATES: Say, 	women are members of the Loutsenhizer, Ralph Tropf, 

	I ! 	 Mary 
you, but do you mind 11 we all Players and have had years Of George Napoli, Sue Stanley, 	. 	 - . 	 - 
this one our. 	

in 	
cui ani Chartotte 	

. . 

	

. ' -'.. 	

Esther 

	

The story deals with an ec- 	 .-
i 	- 
	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

URALIZICD centric little old lady who has Backstage are: RocISchuIte Dt 	p1 	(I fOUl WI) Sue 	RalphT?0P4, EriC fIJI 	 -. 	 200 N. Park 	+ 

	

1LJN6 0 	
been left $10 million by her John McGi4*ry and Bob Purvis. and Joan tm"AhIzer at rehearsals 

 

	

Elegant combinations of calf and 	 __ _ 
patent create a classic looking pump for all DeLand Art Festiva' Slated  

	

your well-dressed occasions. Banded in gold 	
Members of the West Volusia Bank on Woodland Boulevard In categories. The Of heel and toe, it has the kind of fit that Just 	Artists Inc., and the DeLand DeLand. 	 ' 	

re will be money 
awards or second and third 	

'J U'( )J 	l- won't let 	down 	Chamber 	Commerce are 	Artists and craftsmen in place and three hcnorable 

	

YOU 	
finalizing preparations for the painting, watercolor, sculpture, mention awaras In each 	 1"M 10U 1111011%  DeLand 10th Annual Art graphics and photography from category. 	

r 

Yours in white, bone and light blue 	 FestIvIJtobe held Marth8and as far afield as Washington, 	
','II
Y, 	 . 

	

9. 	 D.C., will be showing original 	Forms lot- entry may be 	
I N1'5?URALUZEno 	This year's festival will be works at this exhibition. Cash obtained from Miss Mary Shaw 	

*- - - 	 -n,, - 
tiN 	Ii 	

held in the spacious tree-shaded awards of $100 for first prize at 065 S. Volusia Ave. Orange 
IP' AE~E"V~ 	parling area of the new Barnett will be given in each of six City. Fla. 32;63.

- 	
-. (' — 	-- 	 U

. 	 DREMERP'll/ UP 	 I . 

+ 	- 	 ,-. 	 -.-- ------------- - ........... ..- 	
."---- 	:---- 	

--- 	---- 

- 	 - - 	 - -- - - --- 	 - 	 - - 	 S 	__ 

-- 	
- 	 • -- 

. Rift - 	 - 	 ______________________________________________  

W U 	 -* - 
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L

Club Notes 
': 	-4 0 	 -

:11

______
. . 	 __:,_-._,,, 

J. -i __ - 	__4,7. ~::,__ .1 -1. ~ -.01, _ .!. - _.T 
__1_1. ~__:,!_..t,___. 	Theatre, Music At FTU 

Von' 	 ..---.---I;- 

	

.- 	. 	_._ The 	program will be 	 C 	ERRY 	 -- 	. -n 	-:• -; 	The Village Center at F.T.U. shows, and personal notes and featuring Mussorgsky's •' 	 moderated by Louis Harris, 	- 	 -. 	 - 	. ,: '+ --  -- 	 - ' 
	 Is presenting the original Los letters. 	 'Pictures at an Exhibition," I IV 

	, The Social Department of League human resources 	 11 img.11 	 - 

Aio_ 

'\ngeles cast In a live theatrical 	Fields will relate many of his and 	Gabriel 	Faure's 

	

Sanford Womans Club riet for ehalrpersnn, Panel participants 	 - 	 - -- 	

production, "W.C. Fields4o classic tales and won't forget to "Requiem." at the campus 

	

1W 	 I its monthly card party and are Sandra Gaines, Emergency 	 . 	 • 	- - 	
- 	 Proof" on Feb. 21, at 8p.m., in let us know his attitude toward Village Center Feb. 23. election of officers for the Food and Medical Outreach 	- '.+. 	 - 	 . 	 t 	 the Village Center Assembly his complaining wife or about ccrning 	 worker; Algerina Bradweil, 	 . 	

Room at Florida Technological his delirium treatments at the 	The 2:30 pin, program, 

	

School Migrant Social Worker, 	 - 	 - ,- 	

bdid 

University. 	 sanitarium. Of course, no show which is free and open to the 

	

Mrs. Adrian Hall, depart. and Wendell Springfield, 	' 	L.     
	 The recreation of this would be complete without his public, will have as soloists 

	

nt chairman, presided at the personnel director for Duda & 	 ' 	

'" ., 

	 masterful humorist in authentic famous golf routine or 	Mary Grace 	Ridgewa), UUSifless session. Officers Sons. 	
costume and make-up will description of the time lie ac- soprano, and Mark Ma,srin, 

elected were Chairman, Mrs. 	The Florida League began its 	 I 	 Z. 
	 provide a rare insight into tually drank a glass ci water, baritone, during the Choir's W. B. Eliberbe; vice chairman, study into the problems of the 	 - 	

; 	+-- 	i a 	
- 	 Fields, "the man." This Is due 	Tickets are available at the presentation of Faure's work. Mrs. 

Herbert Larson; finance, Farniworker with a State-wide CASSELBERRY 	Examining door prizes at Casielberry Woman's Club annual 	to the fact that 95 per cent of door only. Box office opens at 	The Orchestra will be tinder bet 
- re 	

Harris; mem- conference attended by leaders 	 luncheon and card party held recently at the Clubhouse, are 	Fields-80 Proof" Is 7:30 p.m. 	 the baton of Robert Harrison, 
Sr; Public relations, Mrs. N. V. county Farinivorkers Mini. 	 - 	— 

progrim, Mrs. E. C. Harper the (armworker. A day-long j• WOMEN MEET 	Mrs. Mary Woolson 	 Florida 	Technological while Dr. Edward flotaling win drawn from his vaudeville act, University Orchestra and Choir conduct the Choir, with pianist Fartner and house chairman, Conference is planned 
by the — —_ 	 - __ - ____ - __ 	 his motion pictures, radio will present a joint program Ruth Fuller accompanying. 

4, 	
George E. Wells. 	

Seminole, Orange and Lake  
Since the Public Affairs County Leagues on March 12 in 

Department has no IlleetIng Apopka to Inform the corn. 
planned for this month, officers munitY of the situations that 	 . 
for this depariment were also exist in our area. Florence 
elected at the social meeting. Neldig of the orange county 	

ill 	Penn Officers elected were, Chair- League is chairperson of this 	
1 man, Mrs. William Foster; vice 	 with Mrs. Harris 	 Washington'sBirthday Savmnnschairman, Mrs. James Lash' recorder. 

 serret;iry, Mrs. S. ( 	 — 
- 	arrwian; finance, Mrs. lthlph Beta Chi 

Robert
b 	

Sem
hip 

in
s for  

ole 	 Save ove r 25 0/r,  on 	20%  off these chairman, Mrs. Fred Wilson. amounting to $125.000 were 
raised by Beta Chi Chapter of All 	department officers Delta Kappa Gamma, honorelectmi in February will be society for women educators, :!t 
	

nes I 
ratified at the March business 

 

Pa 
 

0 

	

luncheon meeting, when new the chapter's yearly bake sale, 	 ienne muslins. 

	

I'hp sale wa_- the highlight of L~e 	 JCPenne 	liances, I officers for the Board of Feb. 13, meeting at the home of ,janagers will be chosen. 	Marguerite Partain in Oviedo. 
Five tables of bridge and one 	Mary Joyce 	Bateman 

Of canasta were in play during presented 	the program, 	 — 	--'--- 	 - 

the afternoon, under the "Expanding Her Personal Sale 	
- 	

- i - - 11 IL,L  direction of hostesses, Mrs. Al 	Involvement." 	 - Ili 
Hunt, chairman; Mrs. Burch 	Co-hostess Suzanne Tesinsky 	 Twin 3ize, reg. 4.29 . . . . , Sale 2 96 	

9. 

. 	-

.o 
Cornelius and Mrs. Stanley had made personalized hearts 	

Full 	 Sale prices effective 	 + 	 + Pierce. 	 for the members to corn- 	 U size, reg. 	. . . . 	
. Sale 396 	 thru Sunday, Feb. 23 	

- 	 - 	

'" 	I -- Mrs. Elizabeth Huff won high plement Use Valentine decor for 	 Queen size, reg. 9.29 .... Sale 6.66 	 ____ bridge award and Mrs. Ralph the dessert meeting. Chapter 
president Mabel Chapman 	 King size, reg. 11.29 ..... Sale 7.96 4 Simth wassecond high Mrs. p
resided over Use meting. 	 Package of 2 standard pillow cases 	 ftf.',r-'

-ftnasta and screeno winner 
	7U' Wim 	

high In Treasurer Rebecca Stevens will 	 reg. 3.79 
. .............. Sale 2.66 	 :

I 	
"fro. 

	
: 

was Mrs. A. F. Ramsey.transfer the funds. 
	 Parisienne is a no-Iron Polyester. Cotton muslin bordered 	 : 	-' 	

-. ':": A Valentine theme w 	'Gator Dance 	
fwith 
itted 	

also available Flat or 
,---- rried out in both decor and 

 Trfreshments with camellias 	Joe the Mlnah Bird is ex- 	 '''"- 

- 	 _____ 	 t" . 	 .. 
-predomlnaung. 	 pected to be calling the tunes, 	 — 	

- 

	

and it's possible there'll be a 	 I 	 '+ 	 ,-, 	
e 	

'i7 	

3 

	

tiger cub or two doe-si-doe4ng 	 ---4 f *tMOC Auxiliary 	the rhythm  Country Music 	 -
1. 

	
,-- 	QA1A IA Q 	 --b - 	- 	

-4; i 
. 	' ' '- 	.,. , 	

- 	 - 	"' 	 • 	• 	- Post District 8 president of 
Center. 	

- 	 . 	

fog. 17.99. JCPenney cooker/fryer.  - 	the Military Order of Cootie 	For that's when the Starlight 	 -. 	 - 	
-0,10C) Auxiliary, Joan Hoag of Promenaders square dance 	 0 	 fre 	- 	 Tel lon' lined for easy cleaning Has a 

t 	
large 5 qt. capacity. automatic thermostat Orlando, and senior vice club sponsors Its Green 	 0 	 JV% 	 " ' 	 and cooking chart. 

president, Josephine TUmas, Alligator Dam to benefit the 	 uo 	. 	'L 	 A 	- 	 - I.; ,_- 	
*1 %  were special guests at thie I*w Sembiole Count * 	 Ip 	 ,-~#- _~... 	11' 	. 

	

The fun and gqme3 Start at 8 	 i~_,,~, lyyf 2*Y - _; L' , 	, 	 I 	 1, 	 - 

Center. 	 their partners for a good two. 	 & ;Ty-T . ,*~ J*-4 
- M % .

4 I ~X 	
- 	

z 	 I . _- 	I 

	

and-a half hours. The public is 	 i I "' 	 - 	 - 

	

Highlight of the meeting invited to view the dancing, 	ji 	il" , 	 * 	

- 	 / 	- 	 - 

under the presidentship of which promises tobeflvelyand 	C* " 
	

0. 
	 .. 	 '" ''v' 

Katherine McHenry, was the colorful. 
nomination and election of 	- 
officers for the coming year. 	In addition, animals from the 	 - 	

At 
+ 	 - 

Elected to office for 1975-76 zoo and Informative brochures 
were Helen K. Bacon, on the zoo will be displayed. 	 " 	'- -060 
president; Dorothy Drew, 	all come and help the zoo, 	 V 

(cnIor vice president; Jean urge the Promenaders, 	 - 

Hellen, junior vice president; 	 - 	
.., 	 In 
 - 

Mary Vining, secretary 
treasurer; Laura Lavery, 	OUflC,, Meets 	- 

chaplain: Ruth LeClene 	 i1 ,, 	,. ,, 	' 	Ken Storandt, chairman of 	 ' conductress; Carolyn ' vary, 	 , 
guard;Katherine McHenrythe ituvrr) Committee on

"Itt 	

94434 

ftee-year trustee and Florence 
 -

Walker, two-year trustee. 	
Council, has 	 * 

I Aging for the East Central 
FInddaRegional p 

	 Sale 859 f 
4% 	

meeting for Feb. at 8:30 a.m. 	 4
scheduled a 	, 	0 	 14 	 A* 	

fog. 10.99. JCPenney corn eminoIe L WV 	 .. 	-, 	 popper. Butters automatically ff1' (F1J' 

County" will be the topic for the petitioners for Title Ill funding, 	 . . 
	 X 

the Seminole County League of 	 L 	 - 	 . 	 I 	'_ 	=___ - ~ F 

Women Voters. Repri 

 

esen. Personals 
 Services, Education and 	MI best wishes to Viola 

i 	"Farmworkers in Seminole conducting hearings from 	+ . 
	,- 	 . 	

. 	 ( 	 popping sijrface 4 qt capacily 

	

kJJjtatives of the County Social 
	

Sale 15.99 Agriculture will take part in a Rogers of Deltona who recently 	
J - 	 -

- _. 	
I  * .+ 	\ \\ \ .rnel discussion on Feb 20 at reloaitedfrotiiNew York She's 	 - 	 - 	 - 	Reg 1999 JCPenney hi dome 7:30 p.m. The public is Invited in Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 + 

to the meeting at the First recuperating from surgery. A 	

- 	

. - 	- 	-- 	 = 

+ 	 ,, 	

---=. frypan Dome IS vented for
fOaSting Teflon 110 interior for Federal of Seminole, Ilwy. 434, beck Of a way to start a new life 	 - - - 	

. 	 I 	
is 

i 
! . 

SANPOID PLAZA 
323-IKI 

ZALE.S 
ALYAMON Ti MALL 

131 KI+1 

	

witius 	Out Pvopk Ma1e I ' Number Ont- 

	

'. Fv- j. 	

- 	 __ 
- - 

--1 /+'L/F, 

polyester pillows. 

OPEN FRI. NITES 

inhf 'c SHOE Ij! 	STORE 
PH. 322-0204 

S. 

. 4
, 

T 'I *.J m:uuu 	

Ii' 	Z;I,tr.A - '' ' 	

- j', i- 

r — 	

: 

Ir-mo -  • 6,06 9 led sf,ovt" 

Park Ave. N. /Winter Park and 	our 
now store in Longwood Village. 

Discover a unique Americana 	arch llectur(IlIy -- reimniscenj of old Williamsburg You will 
find i)ppirJ for menv.ollierl Ind CtllI(tr(.1) 
boud,r and bath accessories 	. furniture with 
a staff of Interior designers And the services 

of creative hair stylists in our beauty salon 

- 7 

, 
	il (_i01__) 

S01 ) L f, 	 'S 
PROCTOR SHOPS  
PARK A Vt N WIN rn1' PAF?K 
I ONG WOOD VILLAGE 

TEflS TA It 4 & 434 %-n-vuD IVS - 	+ - '4'l W#1 4 Sot 93OA4#,4 S 3JPM
.-

. 	 ' 

T+:_j 4 , 9 0A4t ,-' i 	 —+- 	- 

iflK, and tiiiie again, Bavhr 
gives von quality and value. 

Yiur Chime 
Mvn i t k nJr %Atth, 	j1Jfl..fl li.ind, I * 
liditt, brre-Ic+-t 	arh, Ia('(r,l U %I1I. 11 Ie(li 

/ak 94,441, I Loop • 	 I t..,, 
i$44WW15 .tJ • %I.,,, I 

-.., 	 iI'ñqfil Who I 4fir 

I 	 *0 %; -,Or ; - '. 	
-'I4 	;- 	.1 	 * 
I 	' 	Big Cookware savings. 

Sale 111-.~-;* .1. -~ 	 ~? 

. 	1*0.0 0 Standard size, 	
ti . 	.-.-_--ç, ii .-___-',, reg. 3.50 each 	/ 
	 ___*~4 , 

Sale 2 for 5.59
' 	 . 	 .., . /?  It 4 

	 . 	C*aici $11 	,_--=-- 
AL 	 ;.- 	'- 	 - 	

. 	 UV 	U  U 	
= 

	

/ 	'! 	
. 'Z 	Sale43.99.Reg.54,g9,Ths11.pC 

0 	 I Queen 	
h 	 - 	 - 	Tn.ply stainless 	set consists  reg. . 	

* 	
44 4 2 t.Covereddoublebler5q, 	 +  Sale 2 for 7.19 	of a I cit. covered sauce pan. 	11 

	

- 
	

covered Dutch oven, an Rqt.  

— 	 poacher insert and a 10 	en 	- ' 

Sale 2 for 8.79 	 ' 	

I 	
' 

" 	 ___ 
Buy thorn by the pair and 

sav
0 // 	

-- 	

* 	 - - 

They're plump, keep their shape/fl- 	s) 	.,,., ' 	

0 And they're non-allergenic 	// ' 	,, i 	. 	 - 	

,,, -j 	 , 	 - 	 - - 

* 	-: 	- 	1 	 - - 

	

! ' 	 4, tI 	
!_jJl 	£_ 

"CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penney's.Open Mon. thru Sat. 
111111111!

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Open Sunday 12t30.530 (sn 

=-?- ---'---=- 

'----  -r-- 
:;---' 

Matching 
Handbags 

208 E. FIRST SI,, 
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Washington's Birthday Savings 

a— 

5Q95 off  our solid 
state portable T,V, 

It's Tourney Time 

District Cage 

E vents Start 

Trip To State 

* prices Sale $279 
ctive thru 	

Reg. 329.95. Our personal size color 'TV has a 13" day, Feb. 
23. screen (meas, diag) and a 1000ii solid state moiular 

cnassis. Features our Chroma-Brilet, picture tube 
for sharp color, Automatic Picture Dius AFT and 

High schnnl basketball teams begin a new season tonight .39 
The past season is old and meaningles-r. 

District tournaments all over Florida begin tonigill, tind end 
Saturday as the U iP to the state tournament gets under wily 

Seminole and Lyman compete In the District V, 4A 
nament at Stelsm, Lake Brantley and Oviedo baide In the 

-

JP I 'istrh.t VIII, 3% event at Lake Brantley. and Lake Howell and  
Sanford Naval Academy vie in the District VIII 2A tournament  
at Bunnell _ 	

In the 4A classic at Stetson, Gainesville and Daytona Beach 	 I 
' 	

- 

';eabreeze open the tourney tonight with a 7 pin encounter.  
l.yman and Seminole ba(fleat8:  

	

DeLand meets the Caine iileeabreeze winner Friday all 	 I in and Daytona Beach Mainland tangles with the Lyman 	 — ,WQ 	I 	' minole victor Fridat at 8:30

0 	 The finals are set Saturday at 8:30 after a junior varsity 

- 	 - 	

- 	 I 	 - 

P=~ 	 I'll AN 	 confrontation between Deland and Gainesville, the Wp two JV 
a:97 N 	 teams in the district. 
- 	 Mainland regular 

. 	 / • q 
Love seat, reg. $399 

..... Sale $39 	
season record. DeLandts second atl6$, Gainesville third atlS. 

10 and Seminole fourth at 15-11. Sofa, reg. $479 . .. ... .. .. Sale $383
Lyman, which is 2.22, has toppled Seminole once this 

season  6842 at Seminole early in January. Seminole dropped chair, reg. $199 . . . . . . . . Sa le $159 	 ._I 	• Lyman twice. 

"We've placed a lot of emphasis on the district," Lyman 
 

A great look with tan naugahyde vinyl and kiln dried 	 1 hardwood frame. Deeply tufted seat and back and 	 Coach Rick Steinke said. "The season's behind  now. We hope  
-. 

 nailhead accents.
"I realize that people are th.1riking that it,s going be tough 

-- 

'ç 

Save 20 /0 o n 
-,. 

q u a lioty 
occasional tables. 

In store or In warehouse 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, Feb. 23 	
1 

No. 2771 	 — 	 - 

- 	. 	
.-'. ••I••\ 

Cocktail table, 
reg. $119.........  
Square commode, 

— reg. $119......... Sale $101 
— Hexagon commode, 

No. 2774 	 reg. $119 .........Sale $ioi 
mom 

It s 
the Spanish look Deep sculptured 

accents, massive antique brass tone metal 
- -. 	 hardware, slmuldted slate top. Pecan 

engraved finish over wood products, 
Accented with scratch resistant simulated 
wood components 

Save $ 10 on 
our cannister, 

Save 41 95o n t hi 4111 
electric range. 

r, 

9O2 	- 
L $i o 

for the Greyhounds to win the tournament, but I never say a 

	

team Is out of a basketball game. A lot of things can happen in 	Dan Gabriel of Lake Brantley soars for two points 	a regular season game against Seminole. this game." 	 Seminole's Tom Holllngworth, No. 11, sails past Gabriel. (Herad Photo by Gordon Williamson) 
- 	 --_I- 

- 	 J  _
--•• 	. 	

Lyman, which played one of the toughest schedules In 	
. 

' 	- - - J. 	_,_• ffl ______ 	
-a'. 	

• 	 •" 	 .. 	 r: IA:t::._ S. 	 . — -. 	 . . -- _____ 	

"Hopefully, this is where our tough schedule will begin to 
- pay off," Steinke said. "I think our district is a lot closer thar 

-p-- .-. . 	 . . p '!. 

•' 	 • 

- 	 •, 	 ., 	. 

	

.UJ 	
• peope think. There Is not that much difference between the Lyman Forfeits Tilt; teams. 

• 
"It will be a real dogfight. And we welcome the  

battle. The two teams meet tonight In the District V, IA tourney at Stetson. (Herald Photo by Gordon 	Bernard Wright, a 6-4 junior, and Clyde Hudson, a 5-10 

Fred Washunton of Seminole 111gb School grabs a rebound In a regular season SiiOIC.LII 	challenge." 

Williamson) 	
junior, are Lyman's leading scorers. Wright averages 14 points Players Suspended and Hudson 10. 

Seminole closed its regular season with a five.game winning 
streak and SHS Coach Joe Mills said the Seminoles will stick 	Lyman High School's soccer team forfeited 	According to Henley, "14 or 17" members of ' 	with their winning formula, 	 its final match of the season to Winter Park last Lyman's soccer team were suspended after Valencia Tops SJ( 	 week after more than half of the Lyman soccer drinldngbeer on the team ',us, Henley said three No. 2907 

	

"We were pretty successful late In the season," Mills said, 	team was suspended from school for drinking team members were given 10 day suspensions 

	

"We'll add a few new wrinkles, but basically well be doing the 	beer on the team bus, 	 and the others two or five day suspenslcns. 

i 

same thing." 	
The incident occurred as the team returned 

r 

	

Seminole beat Seabreeze three times and split with 	from a Feb. 8 match at Gainesville. 	

The soc

cer team members also were barred I M 
Cocktail table, reg. 159.95 - Sale $136 	 Tourne 	Ho 	es D 	

Mainland. 	

Disciplinary action against a Lyman wrestler from participating in any sports at Lyman this
year, according to Henley. 

	

Fred Washington is Seminole's leading scorer with 11 points 	also will be taken, according to Lyman Principal Square end table, reg. 81.95 Sale $16 	 pergarne.
glass Heavy' gauge sloel with antique gold 

 
The Mediterranean look of wfoughl irn an 	 anUey meets New Smyrna Beach at 7 p.m. and &ookiHe 	state wrestling tournament at Tampa Jefferson won't have It. This type of action will not he 

	

In the 3A tournament tonight at Lake Brantley, Lake 	chased beer after being eliminated from thesaid. 'We don't have the problem here and we 

basketball team closed its the atate Junior college tour. with 22 points and Mike 

The Seminole Junior College teams in the division advance to 	Conrad Jones led Valencia 	Hernando battles Leesburg at 8:30. 	 High School last weekend, 	 tolerated. lone lacquer finish Bases have felt tabs to 
protect the glass tops 	 season but left the door to the nannt at Stetson Feb. 27, 28 McCants bucketed 20. 

	

Apopka meets the Lake Brantley-New Smyrna Beach 	Henley said the disciplinary aclion would be 	"The kids made a mistake and now they're 
state tournament ,pen, falling and March 1. 	

SEMINOLE: Faber 0 22 2 	Leesburg winner at 8:30. 

	

wier Friday at 1 p.m. and Oviedo takes on the Hernando- 	In the form of a suspension, 	 paying for It." 
. 7169 to Valencia Community 	In SJC's setback to Valencia, 	

,. 	 7 , ,, 	 The finals will be Saturday at 3 pin. College at Valencia Wtdnc5day Freeman Kennetxew sank 18 &sr!"..w 300 6. McIntyre I 22 1, 	Oviedo and Apopka are the tournament favorites. 
33)9 TctaI7$ 19fl59, 

VALENCIA:   	so 210, Jofl 	Apopka knocked off Oviedo twice to win the Orange Belt Con- 

1 
	 night. 	 points for the Raiders. Veinon McPdvaI1221Pio,3S61$.wailiam 	

The two teams battled three (lines during the season. The loss gave SJC six division Johnson hit 12 and Chip hoe  St. losses, 	 added 11. 	 56 777 PcCants 11 4  S20. Nye7 776. ference and Oviedo dimped Apopka in the finals of the Orange 	 Pete Slaps Ralladers St. Johns dumped Central 	The Raiders grabbed anearly Podcrs ) 14 9, Smith 1 00 2, 	Belt Conference post-season tournament. Florida 

   

 8372 Wednesday to give lead but Valencia battled back 	Ofl Totals 2717 2 I 	
In the 2A event at Bunnell, Sanford Naval Academy 	ST. PETERSBUII(; — After 	The SJC Haiders meet runners scored on Dwayne 

Save a fast $33 95 	
both teams five division losses for a 32 halftime lead. 	Semle 	 37 37-69 	challenges Crescent City tonight at 7 p.m. and Lake Howell opening the season with a Hillsborough Community Gray's triple. with one game apiece to play. 	Seminole overcame Valencia Valencia 	 33 3'- 71 	meets Taylor Pierson at 8:30. on our microwave. 	Lake City claimed the midway in the second half, but 	 victory Tuesday, the Seminole College today at 3 p.m. at the 	St. Petersburg's Steve Briant 

 
division title with an undefeated Valencia took the lead minutes 	 m 

blat ioul Seminole 73. Va lencia 	Fa ther Lopez of Daytona Beach takes on the Navy-Crescent 	Junior College baseball team SJC field, 	 slammed a two-run double In 

	

City victor Friday at 7 p.m. and 1unnel1 Flagler Palm Coast 	evened its slate at 1-1 with an 8- 	 SPJC's five-run third inning. 
league record. The top two later and did not trail again. 	roused out ihornas 	 battles the Lake Howell-Taylor Pierson survivor at 8:30. 	3 setback to St. Petersburg 	Seminole managed a lone 

in the second and two 
in run 

the 	SJC pitchers Dave Hollifield, The finals are set Saturday at 8 p.m. 	 Junior College Wednesday fourth, 
	 who was tagged with the loss, 

HussefiLizzoli rapped a triple ba tters and were behind St. 

afternoon, 	
and Jeff Whitehead walked six Flt ST. PETE 	AB R H RBi and 	scored 	on 	Fritz Petersburg's hitters the entire Oviedo Girlsa er Miilec.cf. 	

,,, Lagergren's single in the Tribe Falls  Kurec.7b 	 S : 	o 	second inning. Rerchn, rt 	 1 1 0 0 	 Whitehead allowed one ! 	 Osceola downed the Oviedo Evans, Jerry Fekete of Lyman nenn triumphed 8-0, Mike Pipef. Th 	 o 	In the fourth, Lizzoli opened earned run and struck out four girls' tennis team 5.2 Tuesday turned back his opponent U. Butcher topped his foe 8-3, Maye. dh 	 S I 1 I 	with a single. After two fly outs, in five and a third innings of and Orlando Evans took both 	In Lake Brantley's sweep of Steve Brownell won 8-5 and 
ends of a boys' and girls' match Oak Ridge, Mike Constantine Lundberg recorded an 8-3 win. 

Kirkscxj. tS 	 2 1 C I 	Jeff Brockway walked and both relief. To ark, 5-4 

Stroud, lb 	 7 1 0 0 
8rint. 	 3 0 2 3 

	

L)ontil.lf 	 1 0 I 1 
wi th Lyman. 	 won 8-2, Marshall Woodson 	Butcher and Brunnell pulled 	

reId. pr 	 0 1 0 0 
-, 	 Osceola dumped Oviedo 5-2 prevailed 84), Gordon Zellers off an 8.2 doubles' win for 	Seminole high School lost its Boyd reached second on a two- Totals 	 " $ 

' ' NHL To Expand 
and the Evans' boys and girls wonal, Ben Turk triumphed 8- Trinity Prep. 	 third baseball game of the base Winter Park error and SEMINOLE 	AO P H RflI 
downed Lyman by 6-1 scores. 2 and Mike Yagerman 	8-1. 	 season, faltering 5-4 to Winter moved to third on Curtis C,re. is 	 . 0 I 

In matches on Monday, 	lu doubles' competition, 	In Prep's girls' triumph, Park Wednesday at the Sanford Wolfe's infield out. 	 Jacobs. 3b 	 2 0 I 0 	
NEW YORK iAP — The 	Denver (lid not have a dead 

Evans topped the Lake Howell Constantine and Turk won 8-1 Laurie MeNulty won 8-1, Memorial Stadium. 	 After Bobby Robinson KciI lb 	 I 0 0 o 	roads lead to Seattle and Den, line as such, but it does now 

ChmbqIn,c 	 1 0 I 0 boys 7.0, the Lake Brantley and Woodson and Zellers Angela Crenshaw prevaIled 8-1 	Seminole scored its four runs walked, Mark Russi singled Evans. dh 	 3 	0 0 	vet. Which players will travel next Wednesday, the same as 

boys stopped Oak Ridge 74), the gained an 8-1 victory, 	and Sarah Mercer topped her in the fifth inning. Winter Park home Boyd and Tim flames Darty, dh 	 I 	0 	
them and how long It'll take to Seattle. 

Trinity Prep girls defeated 	in Trinity Prep's boys' win opponent. Crenshaw and Kerr)' tallied one in the first, third and singled across Robinson, 	McDonald. ci 	0 0 0 Sale $266 	Bishop Moore 4-3 and the over Bishop Moore, Mike Fugleburg teammed for an 8-6 sixth and two in the fifth. 	Bennie Mil!s walked in. ZtflkPn, c 

	

llzzoll. lb 	 3 7 7 a 	get there is anybody's guess
•-.-• - - - 

Trinity Prep boys knocked off 	i)ick1ILu:l 	ulI &-4. Jhn Din- 	doubles' win 	 in .............-'. 

% Sale 
44.99 
Rc'g 54.99. Or 	pc 
cann isle; features a 

I 	deluxe attachment set 
It has a convenient 

- 	 air adjustment on its 
hose. The car,nssler 

/stands on end for cia cr 



,'',l'- - 

28-Evening He'ald, Sanford, Fl. 	Th&.rsdav. F,b. 30. 197.5 
- T 

I--- 

F I FT H $)4, 0- I C M . 'S 	 '.4iJP 	 %2r %Wffl I 0 

	

__ i fr __ 	 __ 
Dog Results 	 Ete11enW,7MaIersGaI4l,3 

coe ege Cage 	 6/' ____ _____________________ 	 ____ JeIlyrol$ (5.3), 4. Margarets Beauty 	 _______________________________________________ 	 ______ _______ 

(10). S. Masked Rogue (a), 4. Chief 	 _________________ 	 ______ WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Shakopee (w. . Big Watt (I). I. 	 __________ ___ 	 _________ 

IN BRIEF 
sales (6).

ores 	 ____________________ ___________ FIRST. S.ta. B, 3)49: 	 SIXTH, 5.14, B-i. Al Sunday (10), 	 __________ 

Pro Wrestlers Swim Ashore Ir 
 M A's Steven 	 300 340 7 Tuff Stffin; II), S Brown Spectre 	 E&.(T 	 ______________________________________  

Sheila Ekcert 	97.0 S tO 100 4 I. X's Quota (a). 3. Take Over (4), 4 	

';. . 	 ;...: 
Run Lucky 	 310 1 	(i, a. Instant Return (12). 7 	Seton I$411 59, Wagner S ' ___ 	

After Plane Crash In Bay Oun.eta (? 1) 	21 	 Hoofer's Salle (5). I. Lea Pago (52). 	Cantst.s ill. ViI'anc. 	I 	 . 	 - 

SECOND. 5.14, 0. 31.43: 	 SEVENTH 3.14. 0- I. G,M:s 	Cornell 102. Buffalo t 
.. 	 - PVflfly'5)el 	90C 100 340 I "agen Train lI).3. Nancy Mar (,2) 	Pitt . Niagara a 	 - 75~ 	 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Three professional wrestlers 

Ed's FInal 	 310 3 	LJ.fIe Lie ($•2), 4. Tell Cinderella 	Johns, N.Y. 97. St. Jos., Pa 

Dutch Bear 	640 100 1. 3.IrnIeL.(a,&H.c.'s Gig E(4)S 	 93, 	:r 	 swam ashore after a small airplane crashed Into Tampa _________ 	

Bay as they were returning from matches in Miami Beach 
Oulnl.Ii (1 l S 0 	 S), 1. Fash,cnabl (1). 1.. He Will Do Wz 	 vr 

____________  
_______ 	 _______________ 	

early today, officials said. Dot,hit 1 4 1) 540 40 	 EIGHTH, Sta, S- 1. F.0.'s HOly Crois 96, New Hampthjre A fourth occupant of the plane was missing. THIRD. 5.14, M. 31.45: 	 Whitter (4), 2. Larp McGoo (1.9), 3. 	 1 	 . 	 - 	 _________ 

Pecfecta 71 4) 167.30 	 (to). 	 AmerIcan aa. La Salle 67 	
Y 	

. 	

Police said pilot Ronald Reed, who wrestles as Buddy .- 
Cactus Pt, 	 440 740 S (S, S. Apache Peak (II), 4. Sokel Conn 9, Boston 79 Colt; Gary Williams, known In the ring as Gary Hart, and 

Happy kj 	137.0 720 740 1 Cincinnati Hrry(4), 4. Nbie Tony W Conn. 1G.). CoaI Guard 90 	. 	
. 	

-:- 	 A 	[nnis McCord, known as Iron Man Mike McCord, 
Refe5pr, 	 7.60 6 (4). Y. Montaq,ze Tartan (10), • 	Lafayette 73, Lehigh 60 

Ou;nie. (Si) 530 20 	 Dark Rider (5.2). 	 SOUTH -, 	 r 	 - 

	

-- - 	- ,-. - - 	 . 	

- 	 struggled ashore on their own power and were rushed to Perfecta t S 	5)10 	 NINTH, 314, C- 1. Scepter (4). 	N. Caro St 9?. Duke 74 	 -: 	
, Tampa General Hospital. FOURTH. 5.14. 0, 3)1.4: 	 Haley Mar (1)), 3. Lustre Lyn (4). 1. 	Perv, St. 66, W V'rgria 6$ 	

''j 	 .:--' - 	F . 	 -- 	 - 

Rescue officers raid a helicopter and patrol boat were 
Bantws0utie 700 4 S 140 3 Montague Waver (I), S. Boo,ic Buzz Maryland 70, V irginia St 	 . 	 . 	 : 	- 	 - .. - 	

,' 	 .. 	 being useu to search for a fourth occupant of the plane, 
Come On Cleo 	 1 40 300 4 (4) a. Toma Daisy (3)Dnc Rock , 7. 	CSemtnn 13. Georgia Tcch 69 	. 	 . 	 •, 	 !,,. 	- ..,. --' -. - -. 	 z . .__ 760 7 Hall (7.3), 4. Resort 	Moody JeCkso!ynle 71. Florida St. 71 	

. 	 Identified by officials as businessman Robert Schoen. Cin(Ia (3 4) 515,70 	 TEN1M. $14 	Mlii, B(S),3. 	Dillard 96, lulane 91 
rtec$i (I -0 $40 TO 	 Judge Ragland (III. 3. Go 	New Orleans 107. So New or 	NAVY, SHS 	 Seminole traveled to Sanford Naval Academy Wednesday 	berger. IIFTH, 3-ia, c, 3i.a 	 Eckert (4), 4. Dsiie DeWitt (12)S 	leans 	 alternoou for a soccer match with the midshipmen and cIy Vicky 	11 00 1 20 310 3 This I,, Phantom (4), 4. Andy Over S Caro St IS, Morgan St. 77 	SOCCER ACTION 	Seminole trtumphed 42. The two teams tied earlier In the 540 320 4 (I), Y D.irllng John (i). •. M.A.'s N AIctama 94, Xavier New Or .'Iy Girl 	 3.70 7 Jeannie (5-2). 	 leans 76 	 season. iHerald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	 Bando Raise Denied '.er.iela (3$) 5336O 	 ELEVENTH, $.1L B- 1. Fran's Randolph Macon 67, wash. & 

',rt 	
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Sal BRndOOf the Oakland A's 

eCla (3 $) $104 90 	 Image (4), I. K's Casino 	
MIDWEST 	 was right when he said two weeks ago, after winning 

SIXTH, 5.14, B 31.30: 	 L.L:s Dan (3). 1. Gwen Ole 	
Dayton ii, Cincinnati Xavier 67 Oveition 	7040 7 	6.10 1 Bull Matlm (1), 4. Say It's Time 1 MkP 	 OT 

1. 1'r-ffrey 
	Fire 	 $5,000 in a tolf tournament, "This may be the only rake I 

	

4 40 	4 	 I li 7 H.ntn.' I!) I tlushti' 
w r 	C ' 	 - 	'.'.' 	F' L h 	61 lie t - Patn*ots Down Lyman Miami, Ohio 32. Kent St. 30 £ ) Sli ?3 	 TWELFTH s, 0- I. BIv• Cotton Otila. St. 9$, Iowa St. 70 An arbitrator ruled Wednesday in favor of A's owner Perfecta (1 3) 511.720 	(13), 2. Waunei (10), I. Solo Jack 	

Valparaiso 11. Butler 77 
Charles for a $100,000 salary, 

1) Finley, and Bando pill play baseball this SEVENTH. 5.1s, D. 31.79: 	(41.4. MontaIu,Castle (I). S. 8lock. 	
V. 	7 	 By CHUCK MeCLUNG 	 season Ruddy Round 

	

	740 540 31.0 $ buster (7-2). A. Mystery Low 	MISSOUrI  

400 2 

Willis.ms had a 470 total and 	In other classes, Jeff Davis 	
"Fm extremely happy about It," said Finley of the 

rlesr 	3 20 360 7 Lea Tico,J$), 1. . 
	 73 

Mti' EIecktc 	Ky Wesleyan 107, SE 	 Herald Correspondent 	'ryre finished at 355. 	 took top honors in the 132 cIs.s 	decision which saved him $25,000, the size of the raise .r:Ie) 	 10 	 Wright St $0, N. KentuCky la 	
FOREST 	r' ST CI1Y- ' 	!.kc 	Craig Davis, coming off the with 	380 total, overtaking 	sought by the third baseman. 

rerlecta II 7) U010 	 Kansas St 65, Nzbras$ta 	 Brantley weightlifting team state wrtTing tr 	!zt !a.'nmate Vernon Prcvatt who 	The victory for Finley gave him a 2.1 edge over A's 
EIGHTH, $14, C. 31.41: 	 SOUTHWEST 	 continued its sweep of the weekend captured the 198 finished with a 335. 	 players with decisions due today on two more cases, In. r r'nyJx 	310 470 7 	 FAR WEST 

940 	360 s NHL Standings 	Houston 90 St Marys, 	
county, capturing a 46-12 pound c!ass. Davis broke a 	Mark Takac dominated the fielder Ted Kubiak and catcher Ray I '., Petite 	 A N a 	 Los Ar,lt Loyota U. Nev. . 	decision over Lyman Wed. state record with a 320 pound 16 pound weight class with a C.niCIb (7 3) $16.10 Division 1 	 Reno 77 	 nesday afternoon at I Pts CF GA Portland St 103, 	 Brantley. bench. Davis cleaned a 240 to 485 total -a 5 bench and a 230 

TENTH. 5.14, A. 31.44: pp 	351$ $ 71 196 129 	Nev. Las Vegas 123, PepperdIne 

Pertect (577 t3 	 WI. 	 N. ArI"onj 17 	
Last week the Pats trium. dominate the weight class with jerk. Jeff Payne of Brantley Skately 	1913 340 130 	 Athletic Programs In 'Trouble NY 	Rangri79 71.73 71 146 199 $ 	 plIed over Seminole 37.17. 	a 560 total. Lyman's Mike wassecond,finlshingwjtha3o NY 	Island 24 20 15 63 191 1S7 	 Dana Hopkins of Brantley Knight was his closest corn- total. 	 DURHAM, N.C.(AP)- Themes.sagewas very clear: a Yeller Bear 	 420 I 

Mineola Jill 	 5.00 300 6 Atlanta 	24 2113 61 IM 163 
Division 2 	 took high honors for the evening prtitor with a 470 total. 	Jeff Hammond, the Patriot 	considerab!e number of college athletic programs are in ELEVENTH. $14, C. 31.61 	Var.cvr 	9 '2 C 64 1? I?) : Area Bowling 	with 5 pounds. The Patriot 	Ted Dorton and Kyle Peters 181 ace, had little problem with 	big trouble, and some confess bankruptcy. Chicago 	76 2 7 39 180 IU 	

heavyweight bench-pressed 310 took the first place ribbons for 	his class, topping Lyrnurl's Rick 	 Speaker after speaker at a three-day media semina, 
Vote One 	100 5.20 340 6 St. Louts 	72 23 12 S 190 197 	

BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 	pounds and cleanand.jerked5 the 'Hounds. Peters had a 440 Wilkenson by a 560-4 margin, 	held on the CfllflPUseS of Duke and North Carolina 

Push Thi Pace 	7.40 4 $0 I Minn. 	IS 	6 31 151 243 Bouncer 8y 	 540 
Quinieta ms) 519.60 K, C. 	 13 31 I 31 139 2aO 	Deltona Pinbuter- Marvin Mc. 

br the overwhelming triumph total in the 148 class and Dorton Hammond entered the state 	universities talked either of the need to cut costs Im- Perfecto is I) U9 to 	 Oivlin 	
Nutt 53$, Trudie LigMs 	over teammate Marty Williams took top honors in the 123 with a record books, cleaning vs to 	mediately or of the radical changes that may have to be 

Montreal 	34 9 16 11 213 It.) 	
Marvin McNutt 701 and ?0, Gertie and Lyman's Loran Tyre. 35 total, 	 break the record by live, 	made soon in the way college students play erginized 

I t 	S2104? 00 
Big 	P (5 6) 	with 	16- 	Aq4.p 	32 11 IS 79 20) 111 	Seifert 173. 	

gdmh,. 
TWELFTH. 2. C. Pitts 	25 20 13 63 31 707 	

Mc.iy flI,_ ..rut, Morris I6. Asper 	11.40 660 120 3 Oetrot 	15 U 10 40 174 	
Mary Johnson 497; Jean Morris Peggy Shan 

 I 	,fffrJ 	34 flfl 13 750 	Pettycoat-. Teresa Lowii 197, Mary 

140 343 Washn. 
Division 4 

64 S 17)76304 147. 
Barbara Dempsey 140 	

Bench's Wedd ing Tops 	No Olympic Crisis: Mayor Johnson £77; Teresa Lowle 19t. Trifecta (3 .4 1'$?cI 00 
Quinlela 13 4) %u20 	

Boston 	3117)) 73261 17$ 	Anti Smith 119 	

LAUSANNE, Switzerland (AP) — Jean Drapeau, the 

Toronto 	20 21 Il 51 196 	
Generation Gap-Carol Slaughter Calif.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

	15 36 10 10 162 231 	
503 Dot Button 191; Carol 

bouncy mayor of Montreal, went Into action today to Wednesdays Reszitts 	
5teU0ht, 196. Twits Collins a 	

Cincy s Social Calandar 	
' 	 pump confidence back into the shaky 1976 Olympic . 

FIRST. 5.145, A. 31.70: C h I c a go 	7.. 	New 	York 	Sandy PUSIIII 192 BarberQu, 	7420 1340 740 $ Rangers 2. tIe 	
Hit5 and Misses- Ernie Runion 493, Miby 	 71.20 1440 	Los Angeles 2. Pittsburgh 	

Sandy 	 Erne 	
. Gobi Ore 	 *60 	 "There Is no crisiser the Games," he told newsmen Detroit A. Philadelphia 3 	ev 

CINCINNATI (AP) - What 	"Celebrity-wise, It has to be pounds of flour and 14 dozen 	as he prepared to face the executive committee of the Swlngtrj- Shannon Cots: ii, Atlanta 4. Minnesota 7 SECOND. 2, C. 	
Toronto 3. California 3, tie Marilynn Stulti 444; Norman do you feed a milling mob of Cincinnati's largest wedding eggs, prc'.ises to be a 	 International Olympic Committee, Row GbSon 	740 6CO 	6 	Thursday's 	 Henry 70), Shannon Corsi 77) 	1,000? 	 ever," said Elliot Bucholta, a saticn piece. 	 Nevertheless, the stage appea 	set for a stormy q ues- 

P4ate 	
Philaoelpht. at Buffalo 	Good Shpher Mi*eø-. Pastor 	

tn-and 	session behind the closed doors of the 
Svmme.'Qoo 	

520 3 M,treaI of karna City 	Degetmin .t4; 4.,!3t Duv.ny 	izers of Friday's wedding the hotel. 
jflifL4 (44 353040 	 . . Wr,lla,n Downey 472, Mavit 	It's simple, say the organ- catering expert affiliated with 	

Chateitj de Vid•, be head u.t.ter,3, The C executive rrrtet$a 11.1 $6360 

	

.-.3 CJJTIH 	
90, Mavis Degelmen 81 Double (U) 519.1.0 Vancouver at P41W YOrk Bose Comtruction- 

Lis Harich . reception for Cincinnati Red 	More than 	guests have Islanders 	
Dorke M.rAt,er .571; Lit Harlct catcher Johnny Bench. For been . invited and 	 Ovie  do 	

committee, headed by the president, Lord Killanin, was 
certain to ask: "Who got their arithmetic wrong?" THIRD, 5-14, D, 31.41: 	 Buffalo vs. Weshngton it 	

273. Isabel Gahorn 193. 	
starter-100 pounds of roast eludes some of the biggest 	 . AtbnL.d 	7400 910 1,40 1 Landover, Md. 	

FICathip Bank of Seminole- 	
ham, 1,200 egg rolls, 100 pounds names in Hollywood, the music 7,00 360 6 	

Boston at California 	
Varl'ser 40, Rose Belew 442; Bill 

	

245. Rose Bilew 	of cooked shrimp, 4,000 mixed industry 	baseball. 	
Golfers 	

Fouls Kill Florida State 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, (AP) - Personal fouls proved to 

Ouin;ela (11) $3010 	
drinks, and a five-foot high 	If they all attend, comedian 	 be Florida Sta te's downfall In it., seventh basketball lo,s 

Pci-eerIe 11 6) sao 	
bVHA Standing 	

K'rnI 437 (twice), Joe 
FOURTH. 5)4, C. 31.Sl: 5 	SPARE PICKUPS 	

wedding cake weighing 100 Bob Hope will be mingling with 
of the year, a 76-71 defeat by Jacksonville. 

MOntàguofltck 1)00 540 370 	 Mangenlô.W, Norman Becker5 	pounds. 	
New York Yankee greats äoe Prevail 

	
Florida State, now 15-7, had only five free throw at. 

Doll 	 7.00 360 $ 	 East Division 	 10. Dorothy Bryant, Walter 	That's part ot the 10,000-piece 	 Florida 
and Mickey Mantle, Q'inila is 6) 113 	 New Eng 	79 2? 3 61 141 192 	Mfl0"fl, Marlorie WilSon and temp ts to Jacksonville's 28 Wednesday night and the 

Super strip 	 1 70 4 	 W L 1 Pis OF GA 	Denny. Charles McDonnell, Ada fare facing 
the star-studded the fellow Oklahoman Bench 	 difference offset the Seminoles' six field goal advantage, 

Perfecta (63) $17300 	 Clevind 	75 11 7 52 162 71.4 	Helen c0tt 2 7; .'im Arroyo, Olive guest list scheduled to gather 112 grew up admiring. And there's 
	Oviedo topped Lakeview 187- Gu3 Lane 	ijo 4.00 300 2 	lndapolIs 	11 11 3 25307.30 	Burhenne Si. 

FIFTH, $. C. 39 	 Chicago 	7) 35 I 43 194 279 	Burkhalter. Bert Lange and Don Cincinnati's Netherland Hilton 
Dinah Shore, Jonathan Winters, 173 In a high school golf match — K's Purity View 	600 3.10 1 	West Division 	 Jthfl5on 437, KItty Lawrence Hotel to toast baseball's "Hon. Bobby Goldsboro, Mat, Davis, Wednesday. MineoloDasey 	120 1 Houston 	34 19 0 '6 244 Ii, 3-10, Twits CoIlin3, Susan Oa? 	eymoon Kids." 	
Glen Campbell, Charley Pride, 	Mark Simon and Chuck 

Quinlela (I 2) 520.00 	 P7ioi,I 	2971 6 44213 797 	)O.CarolStre,t2..4'tG. Twil' 	
The graridbas11is expected o Buck Owens and Roy Clark. 	Carpenter stroked 39s for 

Sears J PRESEASON Pertecta (2.1) 519.70 	 MIen. 	fQ 24 I 61 3)9 114 	con;ns SIlO. Ely-se horn 8-7lç, SIXTH. 5.16. S. 31.14: 	S. Diego 	71.73 2 31 202 11.1 	Jack Homer ii•io , 	
rank as one of the city's major . President Ford was invited, Ovledo and Jimmy Stamps had _________ __ 	AIR (JODITk)NJi MA 's Moore 	100 300 3 	Canadian Division 	 TURKEYS 	
alone reportedly is costing 	"Every politician in town 	Steve 	Shephard 	was 	ot saiori 

LPa Jet 	 2.1.0 7 	tfc 	 ei Isabel Gashorn, Liz Harich, Term 

G.M'sNe$Agaial)03 850 340 1. BaIt, 	1439 3 31732 '31 	 social flings in decades. Food buta stand4n is ezpectel. 
	a 43 and Jim Simon a 46. 

O,, ,nie-Ia (3$) 116 20 	 Toronto 	32 73 2 66 74$ 779 	lowip. Sharon WilIiöm and Ann $8,000. The liquor for the bash is be here," said a hotel 
employe. 	I4lkevjews medalist with a 39. r Prfer?a(I 3) 549 20 	 Edmonton 	7727 3 37 793 777 	Smith 	

a gilt to the couple. 	 •'flwre will be a lot of votes in 	Bob Denman had a 41, Paul SEVENTH, it. B. 39.09: 	 Vancvr 	27 74 7 36 171 172 	 ECcteliation 	360 3.20 2.1.0 S Winnipeg 	2 2A 2 54 715 790 	 the Hall of Mirrors come Fri 
Mirieola Superstar 	S00 6 	?,Airv'psgsa S. Cleveland 3

. Teal carded a 46 and Johnny K 's PhOib 	1.10 740 7 	Wednesday's Results 	

NCAA 

	

Opposes  	
day night." 	 FoL'iom registered a 47. 

Quin:ela is 7) 51560 	 W,en'pr'g A. Edmonton I Oviedo's golf team upped Its 	- Perfecta IS 7) *37 10 	 HOuSton 10. Quebec 1 Gov. James A. Rhodes and record to 	Tuesday with a EIGHTH. 119. C. 31.77: 	 Thursday's Games Sen. Robert Taft, R-Ohio, 	victnry over Lake Brantley and 
Invitation 	 '$10 $ 	Chicago at Toronto Gamblin 	

expected. 	 Apopka.
Marvelts 	1440 5.60 &70 I 	Vancouver a? Baftimoce 	

Iego
ready in motion, according to a regIstered 161 strokes, Lake 	 -

8i-kIpy SIscey 	 500 ] 	Qvetec at Sen D'ego 	

g 
Security precautions are al- 	Oviedo's 	four 	o)fers 	 . Quinieta (71) 13)10 	 Friday's Games Ptf,t Ill) $1130 	Mlrvsesota at lnd;an&Wis 	WASHINGTON lAP) - Tha sitlon extends net only to bet- hotel official. 	 Brantley 163 and Apopka 18.3. 	 - FCU,OnCJ*S 	9.40 ICO 3.00 $ 

NINTH, . A. 39.95; 	 New EnOland at Edmonton 	
National Collegiate Athletic As- ting on athletic contests in- 	A 30-member crew of cooks 	Simon and Stamps stroked 	. c.-. 	 . - Y'f 'rtS 	 40 7 	 sociatlnn und the National Jun. vo!ving colleges and high 	will prepare the menu, said 39s for Oviedo. Tom Hall had a 	- 	. 	

.' Quiniela (2$) 13940 
Lank( v William 	400 

3 40 7 NBA Standings 	br College Athletic Association schools, but also to betting 	chef Stuart Johnsen of the 41 and Carpenter recorded a 42. 	- 	 . 
Quiniel. (7$) 573.60 added their voices today to the professional team sports. 	Netherland Hilton. 	 In Other matches, Lyman 

Eastern Conference 

	

topped Lakeland 153-157 and 	 - 
Perfi'-ct ($2) $10? CO 	 opposition of legalizing sport.! 	lie said the i3ur ' Of tile 	"It's a chance to show my Trinity Prep fLltered to Perfecto CI 7) $47 00 	

Atlantic iivision 	 gatnblir,g. Dead Heal for second p1cc, 	
W 5.. Pc?. GB 	In fact, the NCAA told 	intercollegiate athletic pro- azilstry - and I welcome it," 

Kissimmee and Colonial.
11 TENTH. 5)4, 5, 317$; Boston 	41 Il 707 - 	National Gambling Corn' grams would be seriously jeop. 	d Johnsen, who Is personally 	

Lyman's Hanley stroked a 37, 
MJrhaltA.tt  25 so 740 300 6 Bultio 	31 32 677 4 ardlzed if gambling activity decorating tour 18-pound baked Genc Jones 

fired a 38 a1id Mike GM's 	 1610 1.60 S 
Do 	 1440 7.60 	flew York 	29 30 . 	U 	mission that legislation should were permitted in connection 

	m0n. 	
Jones and French Bolen had 

PhiIaIa 	75 i .11k- 17 	be enacted "m"Nng activities with sports events, 	 In the midst of the spacious 
Quinieta (54) $131 	 Central Oivisln 	in interstate commer'e in ELEVENTH. S.),, A. 31.24: 	

Washington 	42 16 721 Gulfport Bob 	1 	40 3.70 	Cleveland 	79 501 12' 	pursuit 	gambling 	any 	Over.all, the odds that sports chandel)ered hall will be two 	Frank Mebane was Trinity P,&anafpr Peggy 	6a) 140 	Houston 	 o ij 	team sporting event crhnlnal," gambling will be legalized ap. 300-pound ice blocks sculptured Prep's best with a 38. Team- 
	8fl 	 .. . - 	' Into vases for flosers. 360 1 Atlanta 	71 37 .) 19': 	Robert C. James, Atlantic peared long, 	

mates Jeff Rich, Becker and 
OulnIela 12 3) *56 70 	'N. Orleans 	II 43 .396 	Coast 	Conference 	corn- 	Las Vegas handicapper Jim- 	The wedding cake, a five- Mike Royer fibot a 41, 46, and 53 
P.rlerta 	5)17 	

Western Conference Big Perfecta (43 with all 21 	Midwest ovisi.., 	 missioner and the NCAA's mie "The Greek" Snyder, who tiered crcatlon containing 35 res.ectIvely. 13779.10(63 nith at!]) 	 ChicagO 	36 32 621 . 	legislative committee chair- Opposes legalization set the 
FcimtunCS.,,4er 9.40 340 3.20 I Detroit 

	 37. 31 501 6'z 

TWELFTH. 7.14. 0. 44,02 	K C Omana 	
34 77 537 3' man, id his 118 four-year odds at a lnillion.to.one. 	

,-"--- 	
Save $ f (I) 

Imo Bean 	3.10 400 4 P'il*&uk. 	7$ 29 491 ' 	colleges and univer3ltles are 	Baseball Commissir Bow- Fode: Shin 	 $00 
Oinieta I  1) 423 40 	 Pacific Division 	

"adamantly opposed to any ie Kuhn, another opponent, said Gidcn 	 " ' 
	guvernmental action which in tie sport would go to court "to 

Trilerta (I 431 5325-40 	S.aH• 	 24 3) .475 S" DOG RAcING . High Efficiency Cenf  ra I A 	3967, Handle -3173.439 	Pnoenza 	74 7 	, I 	effect approves gambling on protect the good name and eto- 
I 	

'i 	 1' • 

	

9 	ti'.iiu :prtng ctints." 	nonuc well-being of our g.mc" 	 Ai 	oIIu1(1o11iii Dog Entries 	
Wedn,sday'j Results 	 __________ _________________ 

' 	* 	 L Ang -tpj 	2) 31 342 12 	
James said the NCAA'S eppo. if iueh !ci.is!ation 	 g at Otil, 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	 P 

New York 100, Ortro.t 91 
TONIGHT 	 Weshin'cv'i 170. Pho 41' rV!iTF1 

enix 27   
ani 	City Omaha 115. Lu'. 

	

11 	Lowest Price of (lie Yea,' C 
1_1 

 : IP F. 3 U. B-i, Mystic Spirit Angeles 97 / 4ByGeorgel 
4' 

	

tu. 7. DelI Gibsout (63, 3. 8#UiA (SI. 	Sett1e 171. Dotton 95 
?5.°30 BTVH ''A" (ijl I 7. 2 ) . 	Siiii ii;. 1. 	",a,'cn at 	Cie.jeljr.j 

i'r!i The fJcirn (17) 5 Circjit 	T S 	
,1 It

's 	 ' 	 I, 	" -.-' - Washington's 	" %;' I ~% Spring Book 	

51O 

t 

L117. 	(1-1. 	
Price $560.00 (I) 	 f, 'anf it Golden State 

	

wtwi' Tufty (14). S. K.' Victoria 	PonitOnd at New Orleans /_4 	 1 	 $ 
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Can You Tell 
1 Car By Horn? Eyesore 

By FRANK MA(OMBF.R 
The Herald Services 
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The average American motorist resents the sound of 
an auto horn, unless it's his or hers or a wedding 
procession is passing by. 

But, claim the traffic safety experts, the judicious use of 
the horn prevents thousands of accident., every year and 
diminishes the damage caused in thousands of others. 

So what about horns? 
Auto builders say the veteran motorist often can tell 

the make and size of a car by the sound of its horn. (Try it 
the next time someone honks at you.) 

horn sounds vary because the harmonics of materials 
used to produce them differ, and so do the techniques of 
putting them together. 

Chrysler, for example, is the only one of the automotive 
Big 'Three that hu.s perfected the use of plastk for Its horn 

trumpets, to give their "bleep" a distinctive sound. 
Actually, one horn Is sufficient for a warning, but car 

buyers have come to expect a richer sound. The Big Three 
usually equip compact cars with a single horn, In-
termediate and full-sized autos with two and top-of-the. 
line luxury models with three looters. 

Most horns, except the high-pitched "comedian" jobs, 
use the same musical notes - F for the basic sound, A for 
the second horn and D for the harmonious third. 

If your battery is low, however, or vct.age is erratic, 
you likely will get an off-key sound. It's one way to tell 
when you may be having battery trouble. 

Auto horns seldom wear out. Chrysler test laboratories 
have sounded a horn as many as 350,000 times without 
failure. The standard test of 50,000 toots, well beyond the 
probably lifetime use by even the orneriest (if New York 
cabdrivers, 	 - 

The lab also tests horns for vibration, salt spray, sound 
distribution and single-sound endurance. The standard for 
the latter test Is five minutes. But plenty of drivers know 
that If the horn switch sticks open or shorts, the hoin will 
blow longer than that If nobody's around to shut or 
disconnect it. 

Automotive questions of general Interest will be an-
swered In this column. If you have a question about your 
car, motorcycle, or recreational vehicle, write: Motor-
ways. The herald Services, in care of this newspaper. 

Inf lation Shows 
In Stock Retreat 

By JOHN CUNNIFF 	A lowering of purchasing do- crease in the savings rate. 
AP Business Analyst 	mand Is an obvious con- 	In the fourth quarter of the 

NEW YORK (AP) — One sequence of falling buying pow- year the savings rate leaped 
thing that the high inflation and er and rising unemployment, from 6.6 per cent all the way to 
interest rates have done is to but the decline has been even 8.5, the apparent result of a]-
rout demand. All through the more pronounced by an in- ready Insecure workers cutting 
marketplace the evidence of re- 	 their spending as low as pos- 
treat Is visible-in stocks, the 	sible. 
retail sales level, the savings ___________________ _____ 	Based on at least one set of 
rate.  

At the beginning of this week 	
figures, disposable after-tax in- 
come, consumers were In a p0- 

the stocks in the Dow Jones In- 	 sition to keep those retail pur- 
dustrial average were selling at 	 chases higher. They chose not 
only 7,4 times their earnings, 	 to do so. 
compared to ratios just under 	 " -. ' 	lndtstry also is choosing not 
2u during bouw tuiic.s. 	

. 	
to spend. There Is no magic In 

Merely by returning to "nor- 	the decline of the prime lending 
ma]," the price-earnings ratio 	*W .. 	 rates rates — and in fact, most Inter- 
would mean a doubling of stock 	

j 

 ML 	
-

,-1 est ra tes. It isn't that there's an 
prices, which is one of the rca- 	 overflow of :noney; the Federal 

Reserve hasn't been that. sons some large institutions 	

_0111141 	
ç 	generous. have finally committed them- 	_____ ___ 

selves to buying. Bankers tell you they're low. 
Whether it continues depends ering lending rates because po- 

upon how much confidence lies tential borrowers just aren't 
behind the figures. At a ratio of showing any Inclination to bor- .-  7.4 per cept, confidence ob. row. Just a few months ago, you 
viously Is very low. Now the may remember, precisely the 
market has to discover if the 	 opposite condition existed. 
ratio is justified, 	

APPOINTED 	 Further confirmation tha t de- 
The smothering of demand is 	 imrnd has been routed comes 

clearly visibile in the level of 	Martin Neiswandcr, formerly 	from the polls of consumers and 
retail sales, which appear high- 	of Sanford, has been ap- 	business purchasing agents. 

	

er than a year ago but which pointed District Manager of 	Both have become conservers 
really aren't. They are way off. 	the Miami District of the 	rather than spenders. To not 

The illusion of improvement Rhzker Materials Cor- 	buy has become a goal. 
results solely from Inflation. In 	poration. lie will coordinate 	While this was indeed a desir- 

	

one week this month, for ex- all ,.ales and operations of the 	able goal when the emphasis 
ample, retail sales were 5 PCT 	five ready-mix concrete 	was on fighting inflation, it Isn't 

	

rent higher than a year ago. But plants In Dade County. Prior 	In terms of fighting recession. 

	

that turns Into a minus of the to this new duty, he managed 	Now the nation's efforts are 

	

same size when discounted for tk. Rlnker plant In Sanford. 	aimed at arousing some 
Lnflatlon. 	spending desire. 
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LOCATION: South corner of MIm,r Drive and Pine Drive, running parallel to Country 

Club Road in Sanford. 
Would you like to have this eyesore as your next door neighbor? 
We think not and feel it should be spruced up at once. This eyesore Is In the heart of Sanford and does nothing to Improve the community's Image to any out"of-towner who might be driving through or visiting the area. 
Got an eyesore In your neighborhood? Help call attention to it and participate in cleaning up your neighborhood, Write EYESORE, The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1157, Sanford, Fla., 32771. 

The Winners'List 

'
1. 

'Cool And..Proneriv Insu d16 
P rr Hcrwl nancic' p. 	,pp, ' — - 

1 	 I I 	I I %J1..:..r... 
,, - VLO 

By DONALD C, BAUDER 	once considered deceased are Argus, which, like most solete. Then came the squeezed by slackening behave well, however. That's stocks," he warned, adding, everything else looks bad, and 
The Herald Services 	not only disinterred, but bad, r forecaatera thinks corporate ecologists. And the Arabs. 	demand and higher costs. 	another cycle altogether. 	"Health care and other tirs- thus might lose some of their 

The big bad villains — the smiling broadly, In the winner's I earnings will fall about 15 to 20 	The other big winner for 1975, 	One of the reasons for these 	For instance, Argus thinks durable defensive stocks appeal In a broa4.baçed up- Abbs, the ecologists, Inflation, circle. 	 per cent this year, thinks only according to Argus, will be anomalies is regulatory lag, only one category of stock will always look more alluring when turn." the consumers who are causing 	Conversely, perennial all- two industries will Increase property and liability insurers, combined with inflationary have above-average income 

	

- , 	post-World War It's most [line winners are slinking into earnings by more than 15 per The'e companies were also problems, 	said 	Joseph potential (that is, dividend yield   consumer-o,jented recession — the losers' corner. 	 ceni 	 scheduled for execution about McAlItIde,b, Argus' rttarc?i 	11 cuiizpare (avurii'uiy 	itli 1 are surely wreaking havoc on 	Argus Research Corp.'s in. 	One of them Is coal. In the eight years ago. then came the director, 	 other investments), and also 	____ - 	 Almost-Nu Wall Street. 	 dustry-by-induatry earnings early 1960's, coal was given its lower speed limits and 	Property and casualty in. have the possibility of above- Just look at the earnings forecast for 1975 is a case in last rites and burled. Nuclear declining accidents. 	 surers got rate adjustments in average capital gains. That 	 0 	A CHILDREN'S THRIFT SHOP forecasts for 1975. Industries point, 	 power would make coal ob. 	Argus' 1975 losers — those 1974. These, plus a lower ac- category Is the international 	 Z, 	 Featuring Pampered

CLOTHES, FURNITURE, TOYS 
whose earnings will drop more cident rate caused by reduced oils, whose earnings are sup- 
than 15 per cent — are some speed limits, mean that the cost posed to take a big bath. 

	

mcAlinden 	 WANT TO BUY? All Goods Are Clean Arid In Top Lending Ag encies Look 	former big winners. Airlines, of settlements won't be rising Like any seer, %, D, Notch Condition autos, building, consumer as fast as the premium income would like to he 	his bet.c. 	
-' 	

it) 
, WANT TO SELL? Almost flu will give you a 1111, 	0 	 appliances and electronics, from the new rates. 	 "Lower Middle Eastern fuel 	 mcntt'ty cPpcP, *ben vo,jr Qnrxl% 	H.Per copper, domestic and in- 	"Similarly, electric utilities prices could break 	the ternational oil, papers. 	got squeezed by Inflation in favorable psychology now 	

return er ft.rnIre For 	Interested  B 	Throughout the 19f0s and into 1974, as the price of their fuel prevailing tow3rd the energy 	ALMOST NU, Hwy l7.fl L0fl9.**d I', Mi. NiutO 'I 019 Track Rd Tub the 1970s, the consumer durable skyrocketed," said McAlinden. 
makers were considered However, "State after state  NEW YORK (AP) — Every- don't like to use when times are things, shced that American golden. Why not' For the ap- gave them relatively favorable one detects i( but almost nobody bad. But the prime lending rate business has the ingenuity and 
pliance makers, especially, rate decisions, and this year, knows how to evaluate it. There Is under 9 per cent now, and will to fight back, 	 business was up every year. 	the price at wIdth they sell their is hope in the economic picture banks that weeks ago were 	And there are signs of spring, 	Then there are the companies service will be rising at a little till hard to spot and not to rationing credit are looking for Just five weeks away. This 11351- which Argus thinks will be up 5 higher rate than their costs are 

now, s  
be trusted fully. But i exists; It borrower!, ally mean] a pickup is there. 	 p in econom- 	to 15 per cent. Three of them rising." 

Hope also radiates from plans cars sold, plans made for vaca- times - soaps and cosmetics, should increase their earnings 

Ic activity — more jobs, more are categories used to good 	Food companies, which 
- 

j 	Wholesale prices are falling, of Congress and the ad- [ions 
paint up-fix up the house. 	drugs and health care, and by 5 to 15 per cent, "were 

and that means some 
consumer ministration to put more money The 

spring pickup might be office equipment. But farm squeezed 	in 	1974 	by 
Prices might actually decline — Into the hands of consumers, 

weak this year, but It will be 	equipment was out in the early nonagricultural costs such as 
not merely slow their rate of who have lost not only their better than now.  

1960, in the middle and out packaging and processing. 
increase — over the next month willingness to spend but to some 	'There are thanks to be ex- 	again at decade's end. 	However, these costs should 
or two. The wholesale price de- extent their ability also, 	pressed also for what didn't 	Some of these medium moderate greatly this year," he 

0 

months along. 	 er consequence than at first lapse, but there were (ears at 	only last year- S&Ls, for in- rise. 

dine Is no fluke — it Is now two 	A tax rebate is of even great- happen. Some banks did col- winners were in the doghouse said, permitting earnings to 	 - 	

- 	 $$ 	
CASH 

	

glance It appears to be. More one time, even in the Federal 	stance, which were eaten up 	Just because certain in. 	 ' 	
- 	 RtJ) 

It isn't likely, however, that 	
n Just putting 

money Into Reserve, that many more 	and utilities (electric, gas and dustries will do well, of course, 	
' 	 on EXECUTIVE 

all the decline will be Passed on 
circulation, it also demonstra- would end In ruin. And no de- 	telephone) which were being doesn't mean their stocks will 	 CenU Air ConthUon.,s 	DIRECT f14_,1 

to consumers. Those maligned tes that this 
big, sometimes W 

positors lost money. 	 --  
middlemen claim they've been 
operating on thin margins, do. responsive government i 	Nevertheless, these signs 
spite many contrary opinions, sensitive and is able to move in don't form a pattern. The nega. 
and they might be looking for an emergency. 	

tive news still buries the posi- 
an even larger share. 	 The stock market is rising tive. Joblessness stll is rising, 

Interest rates are falling. You and that is another sign of hope. and almost nobody outside the 
could almost say they're plung. Rebates on car purchases have administration thinks it will  
ing, but that term Is one you spurred sales and, among othet peak at 8.5 per cent. _____________________________________ 0/* 
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COL. JIM'S FRIED CHICKEN 
EVERYTHING SERVED FAMILY STYLE 

TAKE A BREAK 

BRING THE WIFE& KIDS 
TO OUR FRIDAY NIGHT FAMILY 

INTEREST 

ft A . 

p_ --._ . ' -' 	- i 	.,4 .. 

on units purchased 

'I II 11111 January 15 through 
- Feb*uay28, 1975. 

4,. -.-.. oh  Spiji cash refund 	. to 

- CASH t'om*n,1 who buy tally 
tOmod.rfUS,o, add ,oU 
C listing forced air hailing 

0rIDELUXE 
- 	 Ccnol Air - - 	• 	

' 

lyst'ms So, mate yew 
best deal - 

- L- 	- 	- 
Con1oners fl 	h your  

?A 

. 	..- 
PedictpahngGEC.nttal Alt 

- Condtiorung Dealer Thin 

1 
0' 	" 

General Electric will send 
thi 	ash R.$und ducl to t

C. 
	1,, 	1 V

' 

't 
you Gal ready now tnt 
0%0" hot day% ahead AM I 

Qgft 	
/1 B&flLTALJTVFUTUR(SON 

EVERY GECO$4OENS3N UNIT AP4D 
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Washerless Single Lever 
FAUCET 

1

1AASI... KITCHEN CABINETS 
Model 8200 washerless faucet has 

a 5-year warranty. 

Reg. Price ................21.95 

I 

--- ' - 

Save 16% on all Classic Harvest 

and Federal Oak Kitchen Cabinets. 
With a 25% deposit you can take 

delivery as late as June 6, 1975. 

Call your Scotty's store for a 

kitchen specialist to measure your 

kitchen. No obligation. 

Premium Economy 
STUDS 
2" x 4" x 8'. Ideal 

for many home or 

shop uses. 

Reg. Price... . 69c 

- - 
!A!U rHOLDER 

P
Adjustable, weather-proof. Model 
No. 111.11. 

' Reg. Price ...........1.76 

GARBAGE CAN 

Galvanized 20 gal. can has snug 

cover, reinforced bottom. ST-203. 

Reg. Price .................4.29 

Scotty's 

LEAF RAKE 
Model YLR20. 
Reg. Price. . . 1; 39 

PLANT FOOD 
Movable Interior 

LOUVER SHUTTERS 

9" x 24". Ready to paint or stain. 

Reg. Price (per panel) .......2. 79 
FREE package of shutter hardware 

with purchase of any four interior 
shutter panels. 

(Reg. price of hardware 
- 1. 19) 

6-6-6 35% Organic fertilizer in 
50 lb. bag. 

Reg. Price. . .......3. 19 

SYLVANIA 
Inside Frosted 

LIGHT BULBS 
60, 75 or 100 watts. 

Reg. Price (ea.) .......22c 

"10 - in-i" 

PLUMBING WRENCH 

Used for faucet, vanity, sink and 
toilet installation or repair. 

Reg. Price ................2.98 

PER PANEL 

Ornamental 

RAIL SECTION 
4' adjustable rail made of tubular 

steel. Accessories, posts available. 

Reg. Price ................535 

with 1 
SALE PRICES GOOD FEB. 21 thru MAR. 6 

MISTY GLEN 
Cut and loop hi-lo shag :: J Polyester, Jute back. 12' widths. 
Req. f'iice (sq. y(/.) ..G.9,9 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

Austere Cell Recal ls Friar 's Death 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Notice I'. hereby given that I am 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, engaged in busint at 470 Saniando 
FLORIDA. 	 Springs Rd, Longwood, Seminole 
PROBATE DIVIS.3N 	 Ccunfy, Florida, under the fictitious 
CASE NUMBER asa; 	 name of EAOY'S BOOKEEP.NG  
Estate 00 	 SERVICE, and that I intend to BY ARTHUR RIBBEL 	Serra died Aug. 28, 1784, after prayer and contemplation, 	 i', ,- 	.. 	

APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE P'OvIioos of the Fictitious Name 

dec,ad. the Circuit Court. SeminoleCounty. 
'A%ie Herald Services 	he had prayed and performed despite his chronically-tame 	

- 

NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND FlorieTh fl acrordance with the his final rituals of faith and leg, cengested lungs and a high - CARMEL, Calif. - It was devotion as he had done so fever. Earlier that day he - 

nlc 	at of the falling drops, of following the cross. The wooden church for services, 	
- 	

_, 	 - 	

: 	

All pe 	are hereby notified Statut*i, To Wit - Sclion 065 t 	09 raining and somehow the rhyth- constantly during his 711 years walked 100 yards to the original 

tht wind and the grayness small, hard, wood cot in the then returned to the bare room 	" 	
f nil rport and acpticat,n for  

______ 	 fl 	
that the undersigned as Ad- Florida Statutes 1957. 

Dorothy Mae Barnett, 	 register said name with the Clerk f 

mifflstrator of sold estate. ha 	S Edythe M Hawn 
Completed the administration Publish Feb )), 20, 27, M.tc 6 
Iheqf and has filed In said court 1975 outside seemed to Intensify the cell, covered by a single for the last time.  

- f ascetic character of the plain blanket, articulates his belief 	Clad in the simple friar's robe 	 ) 	 ______ 

4 	 discharge. Objections thereto, if 	
FICTITIOUS NAME any, thould be duly filed After filing 	

Notici it hereby given that we are 
'-ii 	

- 	
. -' 	 poo4 of Publica tion thOwng this enoaoed in business at Suite Iii. ___ -i 	 - Cafrs 3orromeo at Carmel by was essential 	for the 	laid In a coffin with six  

little room In (he Mission San that mortification of the flesh in which he died, Father Serra 	

- 	 weeloqfourcoflj,cutjveWeeks,ho 
Seminole county. rlor,da under the 

notice has been Published 
once a B'dg 100, East Semoran 136. the Sea. 	 purfficationof the spirit. On this candles beside it. Indian 	 - 

	

_____ 	

matter of approval 
of said report fictitious name of FOR PETES Perhaps no other r'om in cot he was said to have died. 	neophytes wept. The belb toll ed 	-. 	 ______ 	 and the ordering of distribution 0, 

SAKE. and the? we intend toregister 

	

______ 	

iald estate will come before the sai's name 
with the Clerk of the 

California's 	21 	missions 	There also stands In the cell a his passing. 	 ______ 	 - 	 _____________ 	

Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

symbolizes more eloquently the crude wooden table and chair, a 	The room was restored from 	 . 	 Leonard V. Wood, Esq. 	 Florida In accordance with the 
eligiousself.sacrifee, zeal and candle and chest and a Bible to an exact description of it by 	 As Administrator 	

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Jevotion of Fray Junipero help tell the story of his self. Father Francisco Palous, 	 ______________ 	 ________  cf Said estate. 

_______ 	

Statutes, To-Wit- Section 065 O 

	

________ 	 _______ 	

PUbliSh: Jan. . Feb. 6. 13. 20, 975 Florida Statutes 1957, DEJ-162 Franciscan missions which faith, humility and devotion, An faithful biographer. On display 	 _____ - S. Pete, P Dove 

	

'1
-' 	 Peter F. Hartwick 

were established to save the iron-grated door bars visitors outside the room isasthle and a 	_____   

	

___ 	 ___ - 
souls of Indians of California from entering the room and Crucifix which were buried   

	

_____ 	
- 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	Publish: Feb. 13, 20, 71, March 6. 

Serra, founder of nine of the sacrifice, his denial of luxuries, Father Serra's close friend and 

PlotiCe' it hereby given that I am iq;s and help preserve the land for fingering the exhibits, 	with Father Serra and taken ______   

_______ 	

engaged in business t 790 Highway DEXJj 	 -- Spain - the cross and the sword 	The night before the father. from his tomb when his body ________ ______ __________ 	 ___________ 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 17 92. Fern Park, Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE __________ 	

Flo,:,a under the fictitious name of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
together, 	 president of the missions died, was exhumed in 1943, a sign 	- --. 	. 	' 	- 

	

. 	 JOHPffiY i's AUTO SALES, and CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLI Here, in this austere restored 	he spent most (1 his time on his 	 - 	 ...... 	 tt.- t I intend to register said name 	cour. FLORIDA. cell deep in the imposing bare knees on the hard, cold 	lie was a small, siight man, 5 wilh the Clerk of the Circuit Court, CASE No. is-n?-CA.43.11 Seminole County, Florida In ac 	DIVISION B Mission San Carlos, Father floor of the simple room in feet, 2 or 3 1 he 	11, but, 	
' 	cordance with the 

provisions of the KENNETH If. BUCKLAN, 
us Name Statute's, To - Wit; 	 Plaintiff, 

body contained a deter. 	
Section
Fictit o 

065 	Florida Statutes 1957. 

	

mination
MIN=

, a stubbornness, a p. Junipero serra, Zounaer w utu tat iuv.11 111   suLt,,vall 'fl511Iu03 in taiuorma, lived an ascetic tue 	John R. Johnson .0 8-A 	M & 0 	I N T E P P1 A T 10 N A Purpose and a ferocity that in plain and simple surroundings. 	
Auto Sales 
Johnny . 	

MARKETING PRODUCTS. INC., a emerged when the welfare of 	
Publish: Feb & 13. 20. 77. 1975 	

corporation, MILDRED K. DAN DAWSON'S WALLPAPER 	his missions and his Indian Father Serra within its walls wiffim the It"cl- adobe walls Tiv uiorliars and pestles and DEK 22 	 Es'ern3PcUtstKl L. PHILLIPSr 
neophytes were at Issue, 	bestows upon it a special symbolizes 	the 	warm the Indian graves memorialize 

- 	 NOTICE OF ACTION AFTER INVENTORY SALE  Father Serra is buried at the nobility and holiness, 	hospitality of the padres during the natives who tolled long and 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 TO: MILDRED K. DANDRA 
Notice is hereby given that we are 	M&D International 150,000 ROLLS IN STOCK 0%0% 	 foot of the altar at Ih 	 the first days ofCali1orpJq when arduous hours to make the engaged in business at P,0 B 	Ma:eting Products. Inc alongside 	his 	fellow 	In the 	Ili,.... 	 -. -- --•--1- 	

•••.1 'i'.l nrncrrn,, 	lf, 	*fll,d 1771 	
' wU WMhInQton Street. 

	

J 	- 	I1$. - 	 £.J 	 .._... ,.. 	
...-..-.. -- .•. ..... PRICES 	 -- - missionaries, fathers Juan "California's first library" - cven ranchos, 	 and whose souls were 	

. 

County, Florida under 'ne f ictitious 	Suite 1439 
START AT 2 LOCATIONS 

Crespi, Julian Lopez and the visitor can envision Fa ther 	 concern of the Camel fathers WATER 
 name of METIER CAULKING I 	Chicago, Illinois 00002 

PROOFING co 83d •has 

L 

	

1192 	 1
J 

Fermin de Lasuen. 	 Serra seated at a table with 	The old vestments displayed from the time of Lie founding of we 	intend 	to 	register 	ROBERT L Pet ILL ' 
5Ave 	 905 N Orlando 	 S The setting of Mission San candle and quill comising under glass and old cannon Mission San Carlos, June 3 	aid name with the Clerk of 	M&D International , 	,e- Circuit (curt, Seminole Count,', 	Marketing Product . Inc 

Carlos is not the most imposing mission papers. By 1800, it had balls are emblematic of the 1770. The mission was moved to Florida in accordance with the 	Elmhurst. Illinois 60126 
l0 

647-212 of the mission edifices in 302 volumes. 	 sword and the cross braving t,he Carmel Aug. 24, 1771, from PrOvISIOnS of the Fictitious Name 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an California, but the presence of 	The single guest dining room California wilderness together. Monterey. 	 Sta tutes, To-Wit: Section 06509 action has been filed against you forFlorida Statutes 1957.
damages for bre.crof contract, and 5: Johnny W Hene'gar 	 yv,j are reQuired to sefve a COPY Of Jerry 0. Henegar 	 your written drtensi's, it any, to it On PubliSh: Feb, 6. 13, 20, 27, 1975 	Gerald Xorrndn, Escii.ire, of the law DEK-20 	
firm of KORMAN & BRAVO, PA.. 

- $30 C. Highway 431, Longwood, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Florida 37750, and file the orglnal 

	

SEAFOOD 	Competieti*on From Japanese FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, with the Clerk at the Circuit Court, 
FLORIDA 	 at the Seminole County Courthouse,FIGHT HIGH FOOD costs 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 51S9.CA09A in Sanf'w-d. Florida, on 

	

WHOLESALER! 	

or before BUY DIRECT FROM THE CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER March 51h. 1975, otherwise, a 
FINANCE, INC., 	 Judgment may be entered against t Plaintiff, 	cv for the relief den,.nded in the Doesn' Worry U.S. Leader V116- 	 CorplaInt. 
DUANE J. NOVOSEDLIAK, DIGNA 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
G NOVOSEOLIAK. his Wife and Said Court on February, 3rd 19S 
JAMES W. RUPICH. 	 (Seal) FLORIDA FISH 	By JOHN P1 ERMAN 	not at all awed by the great to. 	"Don't ever forget - with Japanese, even 30 years after 	 Defendant. 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 

- 

	

MERCHANTS 	
ThelIer-aldSers'jces 	do over entry of solid state rare exceptions, nobody World War II. "Europe is a 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 As Clerk of the Circuit Cort 

techniques that some have said matches American products in 	 TO: Duane .l Novosedliak 	By: Joy Stokes problem for them," he said, 	and 	 As De'puly Clerk 410C•" 	 LANCASTER,Pa._Japan is would put 	quality and in service." Duck- "Europe is rt as op. - 	CI;na G. ryoI;u 	 Garalt Korman 
- - 	

•••. 

	

£,.* 
""9Ld 	 cutt$n1 Into American j. 	"What do I 	 if1- .urI.li did not mention aspecific Japanese imports as 	 101 Sherwood Place 	 KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A behind Purple Porpoise) 	dustry's foreign markets, minent 'death' of the tube in. aspect of quality but not long America. France seems to 	8#1 Air. Maryland 	 130 C. Highway 434 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Lnng*-ood, Florida 32750 - Ak~̀  	 645-4020 	 Australia being the latest dustry?" he said, 	 after he spoke, the U.S. Food find a way to keep them out. 	action for Mortgage fore-closure has Attorneys for Plaintiff example. Howcver, one leader 	"I'll tell you this - I'll take and Drug Administration or-
.4 been fled against you and you are Publish: Feb. 6. 13, 20, 77. 1975 

PEELED of the U.S. electronics market my retirement in tubes." And, dered the recall of 300000 	Don't forget, too, American required to serve a copy of your OEK-21 .and 	 scoffis at the idea that N cwmt what is his retirement year? Japanese-made color TV sets  technology leath the world. The written de-f,nsm if any, to it on 

	

D EVEINED SHRIMP 	whip the Japanese in over-all It's i. 	 (make by Matsushita) due to United States even provides 2o ROBY. CUNNINGHAM & ONEILL, 	NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF 

competition. 	 per cent of electronic corn- 	P 
eddress is SOS Hartforø Building. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER U: 

A, Pia'ntiff's attorneys, w$'ioe 	ORDINANCE NO. 1277 
But, how about competition radiation dangers. 	

ponents to Japan itself. Right 	East Robinson Street, Orlando. 	You will take notice that the City 
(I 	

This man is Gene W. Duck- with the Japanese? "We can 	
NeitherisDuckorththeoniy here in RCA we recently have 	Florida. 37001, on or before the 3rd Commission O the City of Sanford, worth, division vice president compete with the Japanese," he leader in electronics who is not 

had record months in European 	day of March, 1975, and file the Florida, on February IC. 1975. $ 	Ii 	7 9 	i lb 	ind general manager of the said. "They are extremely good afraid of the J.ipanece sales and we 
like to think it i 	either before service on Plaintiff's 1777. as follows 

original with the Clerk of this COurt 	and and 8000ted Ordnari'. Plr' 

RCA Industrial Tube Division acquirers of knowledge under salesmen. Dr. D. Joseph due to our record of high- 
attorneys 	or 	Immediately 	

ORDINANCENO.nn ba 	here. "I'm delighted to take license agreements. They've Donahue, RCA division 
vice quality performance. With 	therea fter; otherwise a default will 

	

9 	them on," Duckworth said in an done very well In electronics president for world operations be entefedagaintt you for the relief 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

	

PRICES GOOD MON FEB. 17 THRU SAT., FEB. V 	 recession, of course, new orders demanded In the Complaint or OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. interview, chewing on a cigar and communications, par. at the firm's Somerville, N.J., are tougher 
to get but we're Petition 	 DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO and spittIng out strong views on ticularlyin Industrial camer, solid state complex, supported doing 

reasonably well." 	WlTPdESSmy hand and tMseal oo ANNEX WITHIN THE COP BREADED SHRIMPOS...2 lb. bag just $199 	many aspects of the eleJ 	tubes, photo multipliers. his statements and added, "My 	 the Courlon the 2.Ith day o January, 
SANFORD. FLORIDA. AT THE 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 

OUR QUAUTY IS GUARANTEED Industry. 	 They've not done so well in solid division sells components while 	The mission is again a place 
(Seal) 	 EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS '4 	 Duckworth pilots his own state, 	 the Japanese sell finished of worship. It went into decay 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID plane and has the computerized 	"Here's an Idea how well we products. But, in Europe. 63 per and min after 1836, but work to 	Clerk of the Circuit court 	ORDINANCE THAT £ERTAIN OPEN ?10 5:10 	-JCLOSED SUNDAYS-. mind that deals in the in- compete with t; em. We sell TV cent of solid state components restore the historic place 	By: Elaine RiChorde 	 PROPERTY LYING BETWEEPI 

Deputy Clerk 	 PEAR AVENUE AND PEACH tricacies of today's scientific camera tubes to them, also come from U.S. companies. 	started in 1884 ard continued Roby, Cunningham & 	 AVENUE 	AND 	BETWEEN CYPRESS MULCH 
	wd' k also laughs like a power tubes and photo 	"The japan, while doing until the courtyard, its interior O'Neill, PA 	 EIGHTEENTH STREET AND I 

NINETEENTH STREET. SAID 
I 	

happy man, speaks tough like multipliers We compete very quite well, do not do as well as rooms and vaults, its chapel 	Hanford Building 	
PROPERTY BEING DESCRIBED 200 East R:blnson Street the pudgy fullback he resem. successfully with them in we do in the very important and sheltered corridors formed 

Orlando, Florida 32501 	 AS LOTS 3 AND A. BLOCK 9, PINE 

	

3 CU. FT. BAG REGULAR 1.98 	 bles and gives off an air of Brazil. And, our marketing service aspect of the business." a picture of the days when the Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	 LEVEL SUBDIVISION, AC. 
confidence that American does very well vs. Japan in 	Donahue also alluded to some mission enjoyed its greatest Publish: Jan X. Feb. 6. $3. 70. 1975 CORDING TO THE PLAT 

THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 

	

NO 	 industrialists tnight need in Europe, our No. 1 foreign discrimination against the Drosperity. 	 ________________________ 
BOOK 6. PAGE 37, PUBLIC 

SPECIAL 1.4 9 LIMIT 	i staylngabreastofthejapanese customer; Canada, No. 2, Asia 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

RECORDS OF SEMINOLE sales campaign for foreign is fctirth w:th us, and they do 	
Notice is herev OFtn !P3? • am COPOANCE 	WITH 	THE 

COUtI'rr, FLORIDA. IN AC 
4 	markets that are vital to U.S. well in Asia. Latin America 

engaged its business at 101 Sw*e't- PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 7 $90, NO 

	

½ Bu. BAGS NATIVE PEAT 3 FOR 1 00 LIMIT 	 t' balance of payments and the would be our No. 5. But, s Amer fllj - Lonwo 	32750, LAWS OF FLORIDA, 1q74 

$  

good health of U.S. firms, 	watch them. We saw them iminoIe County Florida, under the 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 1.98 TO  fctitiOui name 01 JOHN HEARD & with the City Clerk of the City of He even Is confident of his coming with a TV camera and 
3'" 	AZALEAS EXTRA 	69 	1 ownplace(nthebusj'iessworld they were cutting Into the 

CO. and that I intend to register Sanfrrd, Florida. a petition con NICE sa id flame with the Clerk of the tain;ng the 
names of the property 

	

FORMOSA. WHITE, DUC DC ROMAN AND RED 	 I 
Presiding over a segment of market. Circuit Court, Seminole County, owners In the area described Florida in 

accordance with the hereinafterrequestinganne,afaon,o ,j 	business whose major product 	"We had to do something, Provisions of the Fictitious Name the corporate area of the City 01 PETUNIAS, PANSIES & SNAPS- NOW READY I is the Industrial television tube We've done it and we compete Statutet, To-Wit: Section 165 -09 	Sanford, Florida, ',nø requesting to an other types of tubes, he is very well. d 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 
F 	 be included there'in. arid ., 0 Heard 	

be 
the Tai Assessor of Publish: Feb. 13. 20. 77ILE% . March 

. Seminole County. Florida, hiving 75 	
cerifieii that there are two property 

' 

I 	LIGUSTRUM 	GARDENIAS 	I 	

that the Slid property owners hive 

DEK 70 	 __________ 	
(Iwflersin the area tobe annexed and 3'i Ii 4 Ft. 	 Young Buds For 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

_____________________________________________ 	

signed the petition for annexation, 

Ext. Nice 	469 	Spring Bloam 	389 	
., 	 and 

Peg. 5.9$ Spec. 	 Rig. I St Spec. 	 _____________________________________________ FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

r 	1I 	'I 	 FLORIDA / B.TUdee 	 - WHEREAS, the City Commission CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-l$7CA09.F SEE OUR CERAMIC HOBBY-CRAFT DEPT. I CAMERON DROWN CONSUMER of the City of Sanford. Florida has 
deemed it in the be'st interest of the FINANCE, INC 

Winter 
GREENWARE IN FLORiDA. 	

HEATING 	 - 	
/ 	LING Plaintiff. City to accept said Petition and 

LARGEST STOCK OF 	 I 	, 	 Says 

intends to annex said area. vs 

ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 

S 	

ROBERT H LANAM, 	 PlOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 

Defendant, 
THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

I 	 Summer 	
i• 	

NOTICE  
FLORIDA, TO Robert H Lassam 

SECTION 1. The City Commission 307 14th Court South I <, 	
You Get Both With Ph,e-r'x City, Atabama 

LEE ROAD 

 

I 	
• 	 COOLING 	

' 	
- 	 I 	 cf the- City of Sanford, Florida, 

I annex to an to make a pan of the 

	

.( 	 r Scflon lot- Mortgage foreclosure ha 
i. 	 City of Sanford, tiorida, a tIe 'en filed against you and you are 

/ 	 I 
'equire-d to serve a copy of your expiration Of thirty days from the 

i• i_.- 
_T__1 	

•• ' 
 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an t'erey declares is intention to 

It's an efficient, quiet,  date of the passage of this Or w ritten deIe'ses, if any, to it on 
compact central system 
that provides comforting 	

- 	

Just Arrived 	ROBY. CUNNINGHAM &O'NE ILL. dnance.asp'ovided forbvchaer 
- 

PA, Plaintiff's attorneys, whose 71 90. Laws of Florida. 1974, that 
eirejs s 065 t-frttcrd BuildingOO certain property described a 

	

____ 	
warmth in winter 

	

LA LI A N PANEL 	La:' FlObinion Stre.t, O'fandc, .'ic-h 	iJuI •lt III II At 	 Florida, 37001, on or before the 3rd 	Lots 3 and A. Bicck 9. PINE 1 	 -- 	

I 	

u 
summer. You'll enloy 

day of March. 1975, and file the LEVEL SUBDIVISION, 4MM living in your ho se all 	 according 

. a 	 - 	year 	 Med. & 	9 9 	original wth the Cieqk of thiS Court tothe P'at thereof recorded in PIaI 
,$h., P.-M. ....;.. - 	- ..,,. - 	Book 6. Pan. Ii p,.,,.. 	 • 
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LItliSURE MEMMME&M 
Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Thursday, ra. O, I97S-4 

THURSDAY 

	 TONIGHT'STV 	 Club 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

EVENING 
4:30 (2) Bonanza 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 9 (0) Mery Griffin 

	

Truth 	 (9) 
(1)) Orlando City 

Gililgans island 
(6) Concentration  
(1) What's My Line 	 (24) Man And 	 (33) My Favorite 	

Council 
(9) (9) Wild World 	 Environment II 	 Martian 	

(44) GIlilgan's Island 
Batman 

Animals 	 (44) The Ftgitive 	
5:00 (9) Dinah Shore (44) Underdog 	

(24) Mister Roger's 

(13) Detectives 	 12:00 (24) Captioned News 	
3:00 (2. 0) Another World 	

Neighborhood 
(35) Mickey Mouse 

(24) Intercom 2 	 1:00 (2. ) Tomorrow 	

(4) Price Is Right (35. 44) Star Trek 	 Show 	

(9) General Hospital 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (9) Movie 	

(U) Mr. Ed 	 Club 
(44) Mod Squad 

(6) What's My Line 	

(44) Leave It To 	
5:30 (2) News 

: 	2, 

(I, 9) Let's Make A 	
FRIDAY 	 Beaver 	

(6) Andy Griffith 

	

Deal 	

330 ( 	.WW SO Survive 	
(13) Daytime 

	

3) Movie 	

A Marriage (44) Conversations 	
MORNING 	

N Mat 	 (24) Electric Company 
8:00 

	Game 	
Lost In Space 

(6) Waltons 	 6:15 (a) Sunshine  

	

With Galadriel 	

9) One Life To 	
6:00 (2. 6. 0, 9) News 

(2. 0) Ma DavisDaVIS 	
6:00 ( ) Sunrise Jubilee 	

Live 	
(24) Villa Alegre (35) Uncle Hubie 	
(44) Lucy Show 

6:23 (2) I Dream Of 	 (44) Three Stooges 

19) Barney Miller 	
Almanac 	

Show 	
6:30 (2, I) NBC News 

(24) Bill Moyers 	

(13) Torn Ewell Show 

	

6:30 ( ) Sunrise 	
(4 

(35) Animal World 	
Jeannie 	

4:00 (2, 0) Somerset 	

(24) Carrascolendas 

(44) Dinah 	 Jeannie 

Griffin 	
(33) Mayberry RFD 

	

8:30 (9) Karen 	
Semester 	

(9) LUCY Show 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 

(33) Movie 	
(I) Today In Florida 	

(24) Se 

	

9O (2) World At War 	
6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 me Street 

(6) Movie 	
7:00 (2, 0) Today (8. 13) Archer 	

(6) News 	 SEEK& FIP4D 	Collect ing 
(9) Sfrets 	

(fl Ls Big Te  San tSfl(•IS(Q 	
7:30 (9) Am America (24) Consumer 

	

Survival 	 (44) Black Forum 

	

(44) Movie 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

9:30 (24) Assignment 	 (44) Tennesee 

	

America 	 Tuxedo 

	
UA T

N T

R 0

O Q

F R

O U

E TE TS UH BC SA NL LF HS UB F

S 

	I0VA 

2,8) Snbrgs 	 8:3 44) Andy's Gang 	 T F P 	NAM ICA FTIAR  
C 

T 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

0 1 0 1 L 0 K M 0 A I S I T A L I 

	

Lticoln 	
(6) Mike Douglas I1) Cab Sc!lIght 	
(0) Movie 	 G V N L I A 	0 K M A S P E S F I 

	

10:30 (35) Science Fiction 	 (0 Movie 
(44) Leave it To 

(24) The 	

RI ONGNN 	I PSWPRENO 

	

fl:OO(2,6,L,)N 	
Beaver 	

ADSAW0STF\ZWUFNTN 

	

(24) Woman 	
930 (44) PettIcoat I 	

E 0 M L I N S 

	

(33) The Saint 	
Junction 	

P 1 X A 0 1 R 	N 
(44) Night Gallery 	

in•00 (3) Cele&Hv 

	

113 C2: Tonight Show 	
Sweepstakes 	

H OWT R A F N I B 	0 N Y T I I 
Cn 

(6) Movie 	
(6) Joker's Wild 	

G IRGCUCULLE NGNBU 

(9) Wide World 	
(44) Father Knows 	

I. 

Entertainment 	
Best 	

H A E ! 	I S 5 L 1. I H 83 W?':  

HUSBANU 	(6) Gambit 
Fortune 	

CBT 1 NSLEYLOOB X6 LRO 	
An 

Acres 	
NNTGLASSWARETORAAHD 

4 

	

WANTED 	
11:00 2,1 High Rollers 

(6) Now You See lt 	
ANOAUTOGROPMUTTEVNM 

	

to take his wife 	 (9) Split Second 	1i 

AVALENTOMELFRFTTUBR = (44) Phil Donahue 

	

to dinner & dancing 	
11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	

itnactionj. me itiisn 	uit. below appear forwvd, 

	

GA
a? "The Happy Cookers" 	

Squares 	
backward, up down, or disay In the puzzle. Find ch TSBY'S 	

(9) Brady Bunch
hIA(4) Love Of Life 	 ___ 

44SN.tandoAve. 	

AUTOGRAPH 	CARTOON 	SHELLS 
'FERFLY GLASSWARE 

	

(Hwy. 17.92) (33) Florida 
Lifestyle 	

ANTIQUES 	BU1

BOOK 	 COIN 	STAMP 
Winter Park 6474720 	

n. () News 	
BUTTON 	 DOLL 	 VALENTINE ; 

___________ I 

AFTERNOON 	

Tomorrow: Musk, For Voice 
12:00 (2,44) News 

Answer to PrevIous Puzzle (6) Young And 	
Water Life 	______  Restless  

N11 MOITicI 
(0) Jackpot 	

I' 

	

9) Password 	 -. 
-- 	 47 	 '.tP5 I 

	

(33) Big Valley 	
l3avn flsh 	48 Steamer tab I  - 	

. 	 tomorrow 	
14 Ulcjl studios 55 nveg.I. 	_______________ 

	

J 	

12:30 (20) Blank Check 	
7 Mwiniii heh 	 A 

ff 
Seatch For 	

l3Formanc,t,on S3$uc1tft1i 	I. 
fri Pd 

ttll_ 	1I (44) Variety 	 16 VauJ 	57 ttn COndI. 	
-- 	

i-iA1k1!J 

News 	
I5Coktnn 	S6Dism, 	

1v1aJ1 
News 	 17 Pigpen 	mint 	 r 	.i.t!!!J rrjj 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Is Female rut? 	S8Pr,dlc.am.nt 	rfi 	£ A T 	Li Choppy 	

(9) All My Children 	 atuaboi. 	'ai 	l9mp.s. 37 Spanish coin 

(6.8) News 	 20 Goddess 	DOWN is 
delightful 	

(33, 44) Movie 
1:30 (2,0 	

21 Wrackara 	2 Mtn enUiiie pant 	30 Babylonian sky ) How To Survive 	23 POI IOUC• 	3 Depend 	21 P.cs 	god 
to dance lot 

A Marroge 

	

German Article 4c,wm 	22 food flsIt 	30 Begins 
27 Yom erift 	5 Japanese city 23 Orltil 	42 Monstch 

	

Include soup 	 31 Reside 	6511 nymph 	p3rg4s 	43 Derived from 

	

Dinners $3,95 	
Turns 

(4) As The World 	

3314s 	 lAmpheblou 24 Capable 	04 

	

2lvarietysaladl,a, 	
(9) Let's Make A 

 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, Feb. 20, 175-713 

- 	 -- 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

Pick up 
6CyIincler,$200 

Zr--,-;"

ton 
- O1'I;l., 

372-7285 
GMC TRUCKS - 

1911 Chevy 14 ton Pick-up 
All poser, $200 and takeover Ill IL11[(,fJ 

payments 373 1270 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 

322-26H - 	831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS 1 thru S times ........4k. tin

4 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

thru 25 times ... 3k a Un 
24 times ........ 	24ca On -.... MONDAY thru FRIDAY (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

- 	4-Personals - 	11JflSfrUCtjffl 

now 	for 	Spring 	sewing  
classes. Singer approved dealer, 

RE YOU TROUBLED? Call 
 

Call Toil 
Free, 641 2071 for 'We Care- 
"Hotline". Adults u' Teens. 

210 E. 	
- 	

. 32.3 
 

-- 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

'ou can get a fair price when you 
advertise your "don't needs" In 

PROBLEM the Want Ads. 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous -. 	________ 

Can Help 
C611413 ASS? Id-Help Wanted 

Write P.O. Bo 	1211
San'ord, Florida Part time evenings and weekends, 

Apply I.. 	?....'. n .. - 
' • 	I r iL 4'VIV 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	S. French, Sanford. 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 	 WANT AN EVENINO AWAY FROM 
r f,rnu' &'r 1rcs çt 'rc:J;c: 	HOME - FREt? Ttrs attend the  

drinkers 	 Herald's Homemakers Show at 
or further Information ciii 123-4.387 	the Sanford Civic Center Tuesday, 
or write 	 MarchIat 710P m. Doors open at 

anford At AnonFamily Group P.O. 	6:30. 
Soti 533. Sanford. P5*. 32171 	 - 

HE HFRAID roudty invites ye., 
to the Homemakers Show at the 
Sanford Civic Center. March 4. 
Admission is tree, a.i uours open 
at 6:30 p.m 

6-Child Care 

tJ1NG SET NURSERY. Open 24 
na.. 7 days Si*cIaI rates. Fern 
Park, 831-4141 

lid Care in my home, fncd yard. 
easocabie. Surtland trea. In-
a64 . 

23.
364. 

exciting Homemakers ShQw will 
held at The Sanford Civic 

:et. Tuesday. March 1, 
*ginnlng at 6: p.m. Admission 
I free 

9-Good Thngs to Eat 

FRUIT FOR SALE 
E.V. POSTER, Lake Mary 

323884 

- PO-Autosfor-Sale 
- 	

- Move 	your old abondori,d car 
1970 FORD LTD. 4 Door Hard. 

1 1 
FREE, If you will call me alter 4 

top, On. Owner, AT, PS, PB, Air. 

pm., 3221671 $895 
Datsun-Subaru Sale 1973 	OPEL 	RALLYE, 	One 

Owner, 4 Speed, Air 
'71 so -ne 	below dealer cost, first 

cOme.first 	chocel 	Plus 	Fla.'s $1695 
finest 	Used 	Cars, 	Dick 	Ba:rd 1972 PLYMOUTH Grand Csupe, 
Datsun of a Gun. Fern 	Park's One Owner, AT, PS, PB, Air, 
Largest 	dealer. 	'73 	Datsuns S2o Yb arriving daily. Ph. $311311, Open 
Sundays 12$ 1973 PONTIAC 	BONNEVILLE 

1973 	Squareback, 	beige, 	1 	speed, 
Coupe, 	One 	Owner, 	Fully 
Equipped. 

radio 	Only 	$599%. 	Call 	Howie $3195 Kirby, 372-1635. Dealer. 
173 OLDS CUTLASS, 4 Door, 

971 	Ford. 	9 	passenger 	wagon . Low Mileage, AT, PS, PR, Air, 
Power 	steering 	& 	br.kes. 	Air. $2195 
radio, 	A-i 	condition. 	SO-SO 19r. 	HORNET 	HATCHBACK, 
warranty, new tires. $1595 OF best One Owner, Low Mileage. AT, offer, 373 65.67 Al', 

S2195 
MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 1971 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, is sold daily in the Classified Ads One Owner, Low Mileage. Fully 

^'h'- Small about that! Equipped. 

1973 Dodge Van. Cselft cor(j1--.r, 54495 
Only cne 	year 	Old 	in us-c. 	Pur WI 	BUICK L.AUI.iL. 4 Ur. 
chased new March 	71. ln5Id 	s AT. PS. PB, Air, 
Insulated & paneled PS, PB, AT,

S Heavy duty Suspension. I ton van 1995 
Assume balance of $2172. 7751.i10 
after 3:30. 	

I Ti:in 	zL._ 
1971 Volkswagen _____________________________ __________________________ 

TakeOvecPayments 
372 1726 

1969 VW [kit, good condition, $1,230 	- 
1973 Vega GT, excellent Condition, &!NDICOTTIP5~ 11.430. 668 5710. _________ ________ 

Pets. Supplies 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
8 BOARDING KENNELS 

HEATED KENNELS. 372-5757 

- 67A-Feed 

Hay for sale. Fertilized Bahia, 
heavy bales. Limited supply. Call 
32% 0129. 

JIM DANDY-JAll-FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GORMLY'S, E. 46. Jantord 373 4733 

68-Wanted to Buy - 

Wanted 10 buy used alike furniture. 
Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 17-97. 030 1206. 

Wanted to buy all types 
of Amer kin Silver Coins 

337 1541 alter S 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. 

641 $126, Winter Park. 
-4..-.--- 

Wantedtobuy: Side room for mobile 
home, 7"6"x9'l0", or smaller, 332 
575? 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appl lances, tools. 

ect Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 
Marl. 215 Sanford, Ave 

12-- Auction 

Auction 
Saturday 7 P.M. 

)pen daIly 10 5 We buy, seih.trade 

Stan's Auction 
Hwy. 46, 1', Mi East of II 

322 9719 

___ 16 - 	 - 

 ____ 
hed  its  rme i1nfurns/ 3 tm nt 	Furnished  33-Houses Furnished 

_ 

-1 41-440uws 41-4 xnes Merchandise 
MAStERS COVE 

I 	
52-Appbances 

ON 	EKE Large I bedroom furni?.htd apart. 3bEDROOM HOUSE 

- 

_______ 

men?. 	All 	utii;ti.s 	Included. 	911 
Park 	$165 month; $50 damage. 

IN THE COUNTRY, 323.2023 Commercial Properties 
DEL'IOPIA-. RENT UN SELL, 3 

bedroom, l' - baths on very large 50-Miscellaneous for Sale REFRIGERATOR,$15 

DUPLEX. Furn. or unfurn. 	deal 3230630 . 
DON'T FORGET THE HERALD'S Homes, Lots lot. Cne year old. Rent or assume AUTOMATIC WASHER,54) 

location. 	reasonable 	rent. 	Ph. __________________________ 4 HOMEMAKERS SHOW at THE 
And mtg. with SmaU down payment for - 574 3I 80 

owner 3653721 	Ime. SANFORD 	CIVIC 	CENTER rchase, 	Call 	oer, 	67à 3001 MAt TI AND LEA MART You can get a fair price shen you -- 	- 	 - 	- 	

- 3lA-Duplxes March i. Cooldog show starts at Acreage after 6 p.m. or weekends. 1 911 Hwy. 57 	Open Sat.&Sun.95 advertise your "don't need," In 
btdroom, 'It, carcit. kitchen fully .------- - 7:30, but doors openafB:30for you 

- JOHN KNIDER, 
8307920 the Want Ads. 

equipped, 	Water.s.wtr garbage to 	browse 	through 	the 	many ASSOC, 
$200 Down 

______ 

service 	. by owner, $170. 
• 

2 fORM, furnIshed or unlurnithed - 	- 	 displays of r4citing merchandise W. Garnett White AHUGEDISPLAYAREAWI$h gifts, 
-____ 

7098 or 373-1593. 
Aduttsprelerred from local merchantS. _________________________ )crlbedrobm, l' bath house. Good 

demonstrations and exciting ci 
373.5434 or 323.5620 ______________ Broker ,107W Commercial credit andQuatIfed buyer.$,3 

lets from the merchants of the 

See 	The 	Herald's 	Special Sanford 337785) GreaterSanfordArea wiliailbea COLORTV,$1I9SMONTH 
Homemakers Show Issue Sunday, 

Ior 2 bedroom duplex apartments, 34-bile Homes Home On Lake pert 	of 	the 	new, 	to 	this 	area, RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 
Furnished 	or 	unfurnished March 	3. 	then 	plan 	to 	attend 	
swimming pool. 1220 S. Orlando Tuesday, March 1 at the Civic 3 bedroom, 7 baths, with VOOd neigh 

Homtrnakcrs Show. Plan to bC at 
the Sanford Civic Center March 1, 

64.4 1006, 
_______________ 

54-Garage Sales Center. No charge for admiSsion. 	0', 373 7920. 	 FLA. RETIREMENT DREAM on 
Scenic 	Weklva 

- 

Stenstrom

borij pct. mortgage, or ref inance 	at 6:30p.m. 
 VA 	PHA. River's 	bass or 	$,,000 "When At The Fair -______________________ ________ 

- 31-ApartmentS Furnished LAKE MARY 
fishing paradise, among beautiful 
oaks. Rental from $175 	for mo. PAY1'ON REALTY Get a Teddy Bear" 

I 
7 Biiroom ?upte,, $100 month. 7 - mobile homes includes free canoe Reg, Real Estate Broker 

WIN 
(Whip Inflation Now) 

CARPORT SALE: FRI. 8. SAT. 
FEB. 1-2? 1603 

Nice, clean, 1 bedroom apartment. bedroom duplex, $1SO month. 3 
bedroom house, $525 month. 

USC Adults only. Camp Seminole. 
322 1170 

Realty • 327 1301 	7610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 7Sf (same price last 20 yrs, at WYPINEW0000R, 372 0968 
Lights, 	eater 	furnished. 	Adults 

only. $15 37222% After 

giady 
Brown Realty. 322 S7' 72' iti. _______________________________ 

- _________________ 

- 	 - 	-- "SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" 
3 BR home, 2 baths, $1,000 down, 

WALT'S TOY STANDS 
Central Orlando Fair ClaSsified Ads are here to help you 

• 
' 

715 Meadows, Lake Mary Sanford 37-Business Proper -- 	',,.., COUNTRY 	CLUB 	MANOR- 
assume payments. Large wooded 
lot 16' x 16' family room. Feb.25 Mar e buy, sell, rent or swap 	at a low 

Immediate occupancy. 
bedroom furnished 	apartments, Area. 2 Bedroom duplex, drapes, 

- 	

- 	
- Handyman's Dream! 3 bedroomi, 

172 3767. - cott.. 	let us help you place yours 

Water furnished near downtown 
appliances, AC, pool, pool service it . 270 Volt, ideal for repair den 	$11,500. LAKF 	MARY 	--- 	New 3 	bdr,n. * Waterbed Sale * 

-- Call 323-2611 or 831 9993 
- - 
GIANT 	GARAGE 	SALE. 	Dc 

Inciud 	 3157 	ext. 	$ 	 shopor warehouse 377 1321 or 323- Sanford 	$100 to $1 20 Month 	32l 
hornet 	Make 	Color 	selections, 	Queen She with frame, tb 	95 

779, Don Cline. .i 	6820. IDYLLWILDE- 	TWO STORY, paved streett, city water, $25,500 
with only $700 FLORIDA WATERBED CORP. garages in all Low, low prices on 

WELAKAAPATMENT& 32--Houser, Unfuished 
Punt and Body Shop 

bedroom, 2 bath, 	lamily room, 
enclosed 	garage, 	It's 	spacious! 

down. Government 
financing. 831 1M9, Builder. 

761 N. Orange Ave. 
Winter Park, 643 421 _______________________________ 

women's, 	children's 	6. 	men's 
clothing. 	HIS 8 her Golf 

111W. lit St. - ---- - 	- 	___________ 
___________

it in Lake Mary for rent $46,500 	Less 	than 	3 	years old. 
Near country Club. BALL REALTY WILSON MAlE N FURNITURE 

Clubs, 
sewing machines, sit down lawn 
mowers Many 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS Tv.o bedroom,iarge 
- ChoIce BUY--SELL-TRADE 

items under 	$3, 
BARGAIN GARAGE, Wed 	sat. ADULTS. NO PETS Lake Merv. Reasonable For Rent: Office and PINECREST-. ATTRACTIVE' 3 Listings III 315E 	First 5 	 3725622 ID 5 	100 P4 	Hwy 	1797 	(Behind 5)6W 2nd St. rent 3fl 1010 Storage Space bedroom, 	7 bath, 	man 	extras, IN ALL PRICE PAPIGES . Sobik's, LonqwoOd), 8118660 

I Bcbm., 	 utilities paid. 	beOro3m home - fenced yard. carpeted. 
' 	 io French Ave., 321 1110 flOw S2.500 	Firuncing available 017W. ht SI. 	- 322 5641  0' METAL GARAGE 

Quiet place for couple or men. Patio. Newly decorated 	No more 
than 2 	323 7741. children, 

- 

Real Estate 3222420 Anytime 
ldyllwild, - 3 bedrooms with double 

garage, 	7 	baths, 

DOOR WITH TRACK 
32) 8013 

SUPER GARAGE SALE. Treasures 
8. Junk accumulated Over 35 yrs, 

Mature adults 32) ___ family 	room, 2591 Sanford Ave (NelltoSanforci 

Two furnished apts., quiet neigh. Ber'-rims. 	5½ 	baths. 	g.rage, _________________________ --------.----------__ -- - 	
-- 

Your MLS Agency 
dining 	room, 	utility 	room 	with 
sink, 	built-in 	appliances, Aircorditloner3ton,5fl5 Heats and Beauty College), Friday from 9 to 

horhood 	Only 	permanent fenced, 	central 	heat 	and 	alt, 41 41-Houses U At 	TflP 	 6'.,, 
firepla 	7 pato, fnc,j, wfh or coolS 	L.'.'. 	model 	comve'sor 

8. Saturday 9 to S 	Ted Williams 

resicicnts 	Um'p..'.t 	required 	031 car - t 	? 5955 Evenings  Dr . 	. '.tfl,f abo'.c mrori'J pi 	7 incr. 67 tS 
-__ - 

11111,11 0990. 	 2 Bedroom houSe at 411 Editha Cir., 
' 
	

Mayfair, 	3 GOOD TERMS 
old 	373 Ull, . 

OPENING 
55-Boats & Accessories 	- 

1 Bedroom garage apartment 	in 
quiet neighborhood, tile bath, air  

Sanford Can be seen between 46. 
Bedrooms, 	carpeted, 

' 	central 	HIA, 	firepiact', 	private Neat. 7 bedroom masonry 3 BR 	large lot, nice area, Ipic a SANFORD FLEA MART 
__________________ 

25' 	1 craft -17 . 	dining 	room, 	7'i 	lots, 	orange corner lot, fenced yard, 5330 down span 	low down, 	$73,5). 	Acre Saturday S Sunday, 9 to S 	' 	ml 
steel 	hull, 	twin 	grey 

marine 	engines, 
conditioner op?i.nal. 	Adults only 

- 	
trees By owner 535.000. 372 4 195 US rer ma . 	to QualIed 	pvr Realty. RCALTOR. 3731750 East Of I .1Ofl SR 46 372 2599 or Th 

Cabin 	CruiSr. 
Good 	condition, 

no pets. 322 1976 a,ttt 4. 7 baths, kItihen ?ulI' 
ui 	fenced 	yard. 	323 3601 

- 	3d 2660. CtSe 
THE KING WAS IN  

0720. BUY & SELL Assume 
payments, $09 per mo. 321 0129. 

Apartments -- ?urnshid and ut. after 6. 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN TAFFER R EA LTY HIS COUNTING HOUSE 

Counting 
Dining table, 6 chairs; 	Fia. 	room 1Y69 Tn 	Hull 18' libergl,sss runabout, 

turnithed.Furnishedar,carPeted 	
Beautiful £ air conditioned- U 	8 	722 P' 

3 	bedroom, 	l"x 	bats'.. Peg 	Real Estate Peg. Real estate Broker 
ill his money, And the 

Queen was complaining bitterly 
furniture; 	Frigidaire 	automatic 

bedroom washer; 	suite, and other 
OMC 10. 120 Eng:e, fresh water. 	- 

carpeted, fenced yard, 1st 6. lti. 
- 	

Broker ' 	- 'ul' cnvt, 	tac 	ith 	eAtrai. I. 1010, 323 71. 
. 	

332 7611 - 1100 E. 25th St. In 6655 about 	being 	Cramped 	in 	an misc. New trailer with electric wenrh. 

3 Room turn açi., screened porch. 	Convettiently 	located 	3 	bedroom 
' 

apartment, when all thcsr friends 
had homes of their own 	Well, :arpet from bankruptcy. 30 Rolls at Welaka 90-4 467 2168 ask 

for Terrell or 	Bill. IT'S GOOD E flUGH $100 month. Adults, No pets. 251 hOme in Sanford " t * 	'FM VJhi6 -a-. King, get off the throne and 	if valued up lo$25 a yd Sacrifice 55 a ___________________________ 

.ALIIES, you will learn lots of 
cooking lips at the Sanford Civic 
Center March A. presented by The 
Herald and nationally famous 

AVON 
says.... 

Make It a Happy New Year. Pay off 
last years bills and start saving 
again. No selling .eptrlerc. - 
netessary, Let's talk about it. 
Areas open. . off Southwest 
Blvd.; off 25th St. off Locust Ave. 
Call 6.4.4-2079. 

Sheet metal and general machine 
Shop work. Evperienrt required. 
Salary op.n flEx INDUSTRIES, 
13, 77'7. 

Earn cash representing Sarah 
Coventry Jewelry. No investment. 
373 771 I alter B. 

Abuu(j5.,L5MAI 'iSrseveroul 
of work. Call us if you have a real 
estate license, and a desire to 
EARN MOREl 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
REALTORS 3236353 323.5970 

Ladies, need a lob or estra mcn.y? 
Can earn from 55 an hr. 8 up, Ciii 
3.49 3691 or 3.19 5120. 

Rentals 

106 DODGE, GOOD 
CONDITION BEST 

OFFER. 372-7355 

1964 Plymouth Fury 111,A(, PS, PB, - 

disc front new, 35.000 mites on 
rnQnr' Like new insde Gooc' 
F'nf, re'- tire's, SO 37 2359 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Special 

"IGNORANCE 
IS CRAZY" 

3(ApartmerdsUnIunjshed 

Two bedrm. apt., or large 2 bedroom 
Pio,, 	323 fl70 from 9 to a. 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
1170 Florida Ave. 

373 6630 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
l&2Bdrm,fvmorunfn 

	

3iU2OftindsDr. 323 "M 	- 

Chuluota-Iuury 1 bedroom. Shag, 
draperies, AC, heat, 1Si23 living 
room, separate dining room. 
Beach, tithing. Ai'uit*, no pets. 
$ItS iflCludtt utilifi, 365-3161. 

icai Ohs Cutlass engine, Iran 
smisslon and rear end. 573. 031 
6931. 

Reconditioned Batteries, $13,9 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

78-Motorcycles 
Bamboo Cove, 1.2 BDRM, Iha, air, 

Sunny kitchens, playgrntjnth, near 
city park & Sanford Plata. From 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233066 

1977 Yamaha, 100 CC Enduro, like 
new. $230 831 7902. 

ntree, yege?abie,,,c 
dessert and beverage 

- -- 
2'00 (2.0) Days Of our 	36 Overact 	OMU$ISII.II 	2$Leewy 	4b scope 	 CDSmOSIO'Co.... 

float VIZ 	44 Log 	 \. 	 I 
Lives 	 36 Was obsirvid 	m,nmai 	29 ltaIin csiy 	46 Expression 	 'I've never had cancer 

NOW OPEN FOR 	 110,000 Pyramid 	di City 	New 	11 Try out 	suffix 	SODemolispi 

37Dsricislsp 	9Pew 	3OVIgatabI. 	4I RAN bi,d 	
But I'd be crazy to ignore 

(6) 	GdIng Light 	
43 Leave out 	10 Though? 	32CO.'IIPV*tIY. 4SSnaie 	

t. I know many cancers 2:30 (2. 8) The Doctors 	
Jersey 	12 Sons (comb. 	33 Symbol for 	52 Mouths (an.?) 	can be cured if theyre do- LUNCH 	 (4) 	Girl In My 	

44 Rodent 	frn, var.) 	cerium 	54 Imps, 	 te1cdearIy But yauve got 
IL_ 	Closed Sunday 	 9) 	The Big 	

11 	
P 	P 	f4 	I 	16 	1 	17 	18 	19 	110 	Hi 	112 1 	k 

Life 	 ________________________ 	 ___________ 	
to know the wa:run 	siu- Showdown 

Toyota..Volkswagens 

Datsun Mazda 
Offer Good Through February 28, 1975 

Economy Toyota 
HWY. 17-92 & AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD- PH. 322.8601 
1913 Harley Davicson 

ISO CC. 1300 
372-3.119 

- 	in vwj or 
bladder habits. A sore that 
does not heal. Urusuc4j 
bleed iricj or dischorcie 
Thickening cr lump in 
breast or elsewhere mdi- 
gestion ordiificuity in swal. 
lowirj Ob'iicuc d:ar, in 
wart or mole. Naggsriç 
ccuqh or 

If cne of tl:.:: U:w:c]r, 

see your doctor right away. 
The odds a-., you don't 
have cancer Eut only your 
doctor car, tell you that 
for Sure." 

American 
Cancer Society 

.7.Y ', 	,,-. 

Co ugar Sale 
New 1975 Cougars Now 

NA On Sale!, Excellent Selection 	
J1911 - -- .1~ SAVE $40'$ 

"At The Sign Of The Cat"  

Town it Country Lincoln Mercury 
_____________________ 	 REALTOR 373 5774 

west 	s. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ." 	 a 	

FOR THE 	
YOU can afford this near 	yd Your choice. Weekdays, 323 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Carolyn Lewis Homemakers 

I 	.it i bedroom, 7 bath ranch Playroom, 	006, 	 2927 Hwy, 17.92 	 Show. Be sure tobell'.ere when the 
BALL REALTY 	 ___ ____ * 	They're Hot! * 	 for the prince, fenced yard for the -_____ - ____ - - 	 322 ?5) 	 1OCtt c..r. : Park Ave., 3 roomfurn apt. Gen 	

, 	 BIG "3" 	 i 	garage  #cif the 51-House-hold Goods 	TWENTY BAGS OF GROCERIES floman only. us ma., o. 	wk. 	017w. 15? 5? 	 , 
New hw,.,t fn r..: .,.., N000wr 	 imperial Chariots Call today 	- -. . 	 will be given away along with 	75-Recreational Vehicles Call . Oft. 1511-1101O. 	 ______________________________ 	 reyment, monthly Payments 	 AND IT'S GOOD 	before the S31.S00 ci'.tle is cap 	 many ether door prizes at the 	- ---.'- 	'' - 	- 

- .. 	than rent Government %ulflldhzed  
lot 2 Bedroom, AdultsOnly to quahjfI buyers, Call to see If 	 ENOUGH FOR 	 lured by the enemy 373-9150. 	Bedroom set, complete $105; 	Homemakers Show to be held at 

- 	You Qualifylt 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 	guitars, $55; new living room set, 	the Sanford Civic Center March 4. 17' Travel Trailer. excellent con 
- 	 "ME" 	 _____________________________ 	$120; 2 twin beds, $40 complete; 	Doors open at 670 	 dition, $995 or best offer. 37) 6067. 

	

7315 Park Drive, 323-21*1 	 ____ 	_____________________________ 
f I 

 

	

Park Avenue Mobile Park 	

3 	

3fl 	32) l7 	 contracts will qualify for aCash 	down, $192 mo. 7 p. 322 6S 	 - 	 trol;ing motor, electric wench, 	Very good condition, $1.295. 377 

M. UPISWORTH REALTy 	 ladies desk, $23. Dave's Furniture, 
003w. lit St. 	 Through Feb. 77. 1973 all new home 

No qualifying, 3 bedrnom, 1', bath, 
500 Sanford Aye, 3239370. 	17' Cobla 80 HP Johnson and small Little Champ 17' Travel Trailer ~11 

 central heal-air. fence, $1995  
I Bedroom urnisP'.ed apartment 	 -' 

upstairs. 11$ Palmetto Ave. 377. __ 	
7355 after A. 5700. 	 _______________________________________ ? 	..Rco. Real Estate Broker 	rebaleuplo$300,yeslpct.of your 	

* * Singer * * 	
new top. Excellent Condition,  new home contract - priced off 3 bdrm, masonry home, fenced MOBILE HOME PARK 	 DEBARY )DR,2bath swimming 	

our 1974 price list-will be yard.$1.700 down. $13550 per rn0 	GOLDEN T0UCH'N SEW 	-- 

$1,695 'fl 73 	 Plan now to vacation this Y'?fui 

	

Garage Apt. Firs? floor. Nicely 	Rentals from Only 	$55 	.tf't 	pool, AsSumable mtg. Price, 	returnedtoyouln5honIoing 	to qualified buyer. 372.7740 	ii's sewing Cabinet, repossessed 	
h1MM0 IS' fiberglass, '14Me4 	

OU (fl EC Vfrom _______________ 	furnished. Very 	jr.Mo. 	Best lot seleCtIOli 	 ________________________ Rear, 710 W. list St. 	 _________________________________ $39,500. 	CON BET T 	REAL 	of your home. Call Johnny Walker 	 Singers best model, wir, bnbin 	
0 1$J' 14 trA'. 	shniniping 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE bble 	 ESTATE, REALTOR. 644791. 	Constn,ctic,n, 322 4357 and at1 f"f COUPTRY LIVING yet close to cty 	n maChIne. Fi.aif 	..i.natic. 	
us' bitS boat. $7,850. Will trade for 	 7)11W 1st St. Sanford's newest and

zcv 
 '- MUST SELL -NEW 3$ID.IRATH 	"Kenor Bud 	 jj. 	onvenience. Newly p.r.iea, 	Pay balance of 57$ or 10 pay. 	

pick up truck in good condition for 	 I1 AJII FLA. RETIREMENT DREAM on - at~A 	HOME, all extras, good location, 	T147 or 3I-7i1I. 1PI Country Club 	paneled, cer,eted and furnished . 	merits of U. 	 equity, 3221153 Can be won at 307 Scenic Wekiva River's bass 	finest Adult"Fanilly 
Make offer, 	 Rd., Lake Mary, Fla. 	 Can use as 2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 	 Tucker Or., 5unland 	 Closets Overflowing with suits that fishing paradise, among beautiful 	Mobile HO$flC Park. 	 ___________________________  

oaks. Rental from $123 ma. bar 	Come out and Ipect 	
- 	 SANFORD- 3 bd. home, near 	

storage buildings. All for only 	Drop inbobbin, zig Zag,and3needl. 	
- 	 are too light? A Classified Ad in 

$14,800. 
mobile ho,nej Includes free canoe 
use. Adults only, Camp Seminole, 	the Model Homes ., 	 - 	Jim Hunt Realty 	

5h0, hurchci, hospltai, 	 positi. Like new COndition, sold 	60-OffiC 	 THE HERALD is the answer- mobile 

	

range, reirigerator n- 	Stemper Realty 	new for UL balance o1$,4S cash ar 	 ' 	 PLAN PlOw tO ATTEND 7HE 
323.400. 	 thpy 	 - 	 2374 Park Dr. 	 322 7111 	

cluded, Beautiful yard. $25,000. 	 Spayment-sof $10. New warrapty. 	Used office furniture 	
HERALD'S 	HOMEMAKERS 

Central Florida's 

	

I 	11 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	 SHOW AT THE CIVIC CENTER 
FORt) 	

REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
LAKE MARY- 3 bd., waterfront MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 Call Credit Dept 	 Wood or Steel desks (executive desk 	TUESDAY. MARCH 4, 7:30 P.M. 

	

i. 	 -' 	 3229701 	372 'l&s$ 	322-3991 
____________________________ 	home, beautiful kitchen, Florida 	 1919 S. French 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	Doors open at 6:30 

e 	1.39,900. 	 3T.-1959, 377114.1 	 Eves. Idi.1146 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and Carry. 
444-ft4ft 	

'*% 	
- 	CallBart Rea! Estate 

- 	room, central heat 8 air, tree, 	377-7373fl-146, 372-7S4 	307 A East 1st St., Sanford 323.ci;1 	chairs, Straight chairs, filing 	 -- 

______________ 

 

	

Lake Jennie I 	 ______________ ______________  

	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	 PIOLL'S 	 76 -Auto Parts 

	

REALTOR 337-741 	 REALTOR5)fl-43S3or,tj.Jl333 	Nice? bedroom block home. New Sears Zig-Zag Sewing machine, 	Casseibecry, 17.92 030 1206 	 ' 	- 

	

I 	 ___________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

roof, carpeted throughou t. 	beautitul ft'Il size walnut ciek with -________________________ .- - 

- 	
Ridiculously low price. 3237920; 	ct'..afr. $159. 8)1 1761. 

62-t.awn.Garden 
0 	

, 	
;_- 	- after 3.377.7529. 	 Modern coffee title, $6; Vinyl chair,  

$10; Reclir.er, 135; 21 pc. Noritake
-1 	 . 

[!I r. 

	 - ________________________________ -1 -, c-Waieiner s NORTH    
- 	

- 

_Z 	

[j SPANISH CHARM / 	
I" 

ct'.iit. 345, 4 drawer 	 or mow sour vacant l$.3Floyd 
'6 	 I 	

011 	 i . 	 desser, se?, $14; Victorian parlor 	Let m tub your Wring garden sct 

,,fCARRIA'GE 	I 	: 	- 	Oft  Baby crib Complete $33 	 Freer.' 327-519). 	- -. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 	librari, table, $25; Zenith console 	 --- -- 
tate Rd. 427, 2.3 

	

Ornamental stone fireplace, turned 	TV. $75; Single bedrompiet, $20. 	64-Equipment for Rent 
KULP DECORATORS 109W lit  

	

miles east of !7. 	• 	
f 	 Where the 	

columns, sunken paneled family 
room, 3 bdrms, garage, redwood - 

	

ft Sanford (305) 34I$0i 	
- 	 privacy fence, carpel. Un. 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

Orlando (305) 034-2299 
	St.. 372 233S 

____-' 	 ' 
$110 Airport Dvd. near Sanford 	-- 	 - 	 - 	 4 	natIves are 	believable at $23000. FHA, vt., 	

A FASHION SHOW will be held 	Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR, $31 	intermission time March 1, at the 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Ave323 1340. 	 . 

	
Homemakers She* in the Sanford  
Civic Center. Local Shops will 	65-Pets-Supplies 

	

- 	 friendly 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY 	

display their spring fashions, -- 
Doors wIll be open at 6:30. Sandlewod Villas 	

HARD TO PLEASE 
" 	 1-2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 	 BROKERS 	__________________ Miniature Schnauzer AKC. shots 8 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 ________________________ 
S.. ears cropped. S mo, old female. 

* Unfurnished 	, __________________________________________ 	 Free Boating To All Apartment Resid.t 	
Days-3n 	 52-Appliances 	$125. 830-1761. 

	

Nights 3fl-7i or 3222233 	____________________ 

	

I * W/W Shag Carpet 	THEN LOOK AT THIS ACCOMODATING SPLIT 3 	
Large Swimming Pool - Captain's Clubhouse 	 AKC Doberman pincher puppj 

	

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	Champion lineage. $50 to5lo Mr. 
service, used machines 	 Anderson, 363-3710. Id 	

323867O 	 Sneak Preview MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730691 
BEDRM,2 BATH, LIV., DIN,, KIT. AND UTILITY,  * 	Range. Refrigerator 	HOME IN ORANGE CITY, SAT. & SUN. FROM 12- 	 Highway 17-92 Sanford, 	Next To Cavalier MoteL,d, 	WFN NflflN 

	
Relax -- Shop the easy way Shop I L's'.ilmcd 

Ads Serve the buying ind 5 PM. LOT IS 140'X)OO', CORNER LOT, PAVED 
___________________________________________________________________ 	

s'tlng Community C','eryday, read 
t-4. .. fI..Ili a.,,. .. * Dishwasher-Disposal 	STREET, CLOSE TO SHOPPING AND SCHOOL. 

* Clothes Washer- Dryer 	CENT. H-A, WW CARPET, PANELED 
THROUGHOUT. PAY'MTS $133.00 MTH. (TAXES 

* Recreational Building 	INCLUDED) ASSUME MTG. AT 7 PCT. OWNER 
WILL PAY ALL CLOSING COST. $23,500, TAKE I?- 

* Heated Pool 	 92 TO TRAFFIC LIGHT IN ORANGE CITY, TURN 
WEST PROCEED TO STOP SIGN. TURN LEFT 

* 1-2 Bedroom 	' 	 ON SPARKMAN AVE. GO APPROX. 400' HOUSE 
ON TOP OF HILL P40. Z. 

110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 - 
3737070 	 - 	

' 

L. ~- 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	1-41 

-JUST A PHONE CALL  

Tax Returns, 70 yrs experience. 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 	 Pti REST IPPI ACU'.IJPJTIIIr. EI.. WILLIAMS  ACCOUNTING 

FACTORY EXECUTIVE CAR 

1974 Cougar XR 7 
Sharp white with blue vinyl roof and blue an• 
tenor. Center console, full instrumentation fully 
equipped Including air. An exceptional car.  

'4690 	2 
I lJLJJ 

ItEWSPA.ER UflEJtPfttE AUH. 

I 	 --- - 
FACTORY EXECUTIVE CAR 

1974 Cougar XR 7 
Green wih vinyl roof A corresponding interior. 
IV* mileage, Fully equipped including full In. 
strumentatmon and sporty cedter Console. Yours  
lor 

L-. '4690 -----I 

Ui 

Your Choice Of Three 1973 Cougar XR 7's 
One white with white vinyl top and interior; 1 Copper with Saddle interior and beige vinyl roof; I pastel blue with blue vinyl interior and dark btui vinyl roof. All automatic. with power 

steering and air. Center consoles and full instrumentation including 
tach. Two with AM.FM stereo, I with AM radio, All are in new car condition. 

TOWN a COUNTRY 	YOUR 12 Mo. or 12,000 Mi. 
Powertraln Warranty 	CHOICE 	3890 

971 Cougar 
..%1111 	tccri,: 

rakes. AM radio Beigc with 
wn vinyl roof, air con. 

An :x 	;t ,i,,,, 

'1890 1 

1968 Cougar 
M014111C 9f tin, black vini r 
and interior, pa*f' ste,r,nl 
b'iket, air Conditioned: 4 
radio. An except,oaal car 
'etee tot 

'1090 

1969 Cougar 
One owner, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, air, AM 
radio, vinyl roof. Unu5illy'

, 
 

low mileage. 

L 11590 

._.. ,,__ w,I,.,, 	 ,, a 

	

'u 'rv'n your 	,,Iid 'SC thCm allen Call 172 2111 NFW I. 2 and) bedroom hornet . 	easy char 	 UI v3 
townf'.ouses. Wail to wall carpet, 
wallpaper, built-in kitchen and no 
maintenance bee LOW, LOW, 
LOW 71 pet. interest under 
tandem plan. Hwy 17 92 to 25th St. 
west to Ridgewood and follow the 
signs. 

Area One Inc. 
RCALTO 	 647.8351 	

--- 
Combination business location & 	 - 	

=- living quarters, plus 7 car garage 
with apartment. Real opportunity 
for couple to make good income 
and live. In excellent location 
$45,000 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065'RWy 1792 

A HOME FOR you 	MAKE & MODEL 	WAS 	IS 
3 Bedrooms, 2 bathe, Florida room. 	- ________  

$73,500 VA and FHA financing 	iius VW DItS1IF.R available, 
1 . $ 41.1, AvIs, 	Dan • 	4695 	

$3995 -- . ., -  -, 
-'V. 	 uunver tops, 	ink, In 	 foardiflg&Groornlng Points. Call 322-7U3 anytime. 	slaliatlon available. Bud 	 Ph 372 1057 

	

_____ 	
WilT R EALTY 	owy r,ew 	 ______-  34% 30 year mortg Cabeli. 323.4052 anytime. 	 ___________ Reg. Real Estate Broker 	

1973 NOVA nA'rnrn,wK 
Personal Tax Service 	_____________________________ 	

- J. 
Nu.2EastRd.,)7.925JC 	 A 

	

_____________________________ 	 2139 S. Myrtle Ave. Sanford 
Phcw'.e33t 	 •M Yellow, 251 	esd. 0.tra 	S90 	$2195 

	

BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE, 	 ewsng 	 ____ 

	

40 	hIdI Cl,-,," 
Entrance. R. Ransbono,'n, 372-7199' 	MEPIT. ALL TYPES OF CAR -- 	 - 

- PENTRY AND REPAIRS. 377. 42-obi le Homes DID YOU SAY A GIFT BAG FOR 	
, 	 ltiratjcns, 	Designing 	&  EVERYONE? WHERE? At the __. 	

, 	 OreISm,lilng by experts Singer
=74

Hel'ald'5HomernaketsSp'.,,vifl the 
Carpentry, Non Inflated rates, 	approved dealer 210 E. 1st 51, Short On Cash? 

March 1 beginning at 6:30 p.m. 	Licensed, Bonded, Insured, Irv. 

Sanford Civic Center Tuesday, 	
Repairs, Remodel, AddItion,, 	32) 68.61 	

.. 	

1300 Factory Rebate will be mailed 
di,ecll' to you on purchase of any 

	

________ 	

- - 	-' 	' . . 
	new home Tony's Mobile Homes, .,p" 	

Hwy. 17-92, Five Points, 3710078. 

Siyk,______ 

Wall Paporing  - 	- Air Conditioning 
- 	 Ing7 Addition%; -- 	

.ai.1' 	 - 	" 
- 	 Save $3.000 1971 Barrington, 

	

Custom Work. Licensed Bonded, 	 PAUL SLATER 	

I ., 	 . 	

, 	 7 Bcirms, den 557.500 For 	free ettimates, call Carl ___________________________ LIcensed 
Resident lot, Commerclal 

Harrl. at SEARS in Sanford 323. 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	Free t$limal.. 373.iO)j 	
Pro e'Ialonal Wallpaper )langir 	1 	., 	

- I 	
1 Pk- 1" 
	'1 	 3*03 Orlando Drive 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES fill 	 Concrete & Carpentry, Carport,, 	Free Estimates. Ph. 3774873
Sanford)?) 5700 

	

a
Addttl, RemodelIng No Io4 too 	 ' 	

, 	.' 	'. 	 .---------------------------- 1! ; Fmeesitima,es 	 - 	' zii '- 	

"- 	 Bank Repossession 
A '.m,Iil Ciass,l.ra Ad brings big -- 	 Beutt Care 	322 1571 Anytime. 	

- 	 'efurns Try one and see Call 32.7 - 	 '- 	. 	 , 	---- 	
Assume payments of $98 II a mo 2til or 031 	9J 	 . 	- 	

tonys Mobile Hornet, Hwy. 17-fl, 

___________ 	
I flu 	•R I 	

'o,nrs, ii-wte. 
(formerly pnarrietts Beauty Nook) 	Painting, Cement W.v 	L' 	 ii 

TOWER'S BEAUTY s.Atna 	 Is o.? :1: 	 ____________ 	
1. 	

43--Lots-Acreage 

rovir t E. m'.ja 	 Hauling, 32V144S, 	
t; 

	 sp 
:a ' WiiDrjIijs1 

Sanford Ave. Master Seauticial, 	Building IRemodeling 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	
' 

	 -109111i 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP, II 	 ANDREW.MATNEY 	 WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	' 

Seminole County, .1 to80 acre tracts. 
eves by appl. 373 977 or 372.1976 	 165 316; 373 nn 	 types and si,, 	 . 	 CIoe to everything ytl away from It au! 	

%Cvetil locations $',700 to 51.300 We repair 	
-'' 	

sLarge wooded lots 	Street lights 	 per acre Good terms Terry 

"T" 	Dry C1eonk'g - 	
. 	 COflt!OI 	 SUPPLY Co 

_ 	
STINti MACHINE 1 	 -.=i.' 	sPayed streets SSewers *Sidewalks 	 Realty, REALTOR. 67*0711. 

PLANNING A GARAGE 5ALEp 	 -- 	 707W. Inc! St. 	3774432
1* 

DON'T FORGET TO AD. 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	- '. 	 ' 	 ' 	- 

NO ONE WILL GO HOME EMPTY. 
CLASSIFIED *05. 377 2811 
VERISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	

254' Par kDrive 	 A Small Classified Ad brings big 	- 

fl HIS 	 returns Try one nd tee Call HANDED when they attend the 
HERALD'S HOMEMAKERS 327 76;1 or 831 r CTUN Inc. 	 SHOW at The Sanford Civic Centu' 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla 	 Tueida, Mardi. Gift Bags to all, 
many, many door prizes, in To Your Bushes 	DIcJ 322-2611 Or 831-9993 	 Additions Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 	clvdlng 70 bags of grocer ies to be _______________ 

	

_4 	given away. Ad'nission is fr.'. L 

_____________  

Account ing 	Home IMprovame 	 Pet Care 	 _____ 

Super!, / Diiiiug 

Co'ktI flours 1 to 7 Mills,! 
(IIor%d'ocuyr) 

P'eaturjn Melodje by Jim AVr 
Hours! I1am.n*Ii.s... 	 .. I  sF . i_ l 

- ghtsatu 

-. 

- rb I) 	IE I - 

'%•\ 	 f 	4J 	 - 

-- 

2511 PARM flIPIVL' OA!L'E1U-i 

oun ry 
C. 

/ 
Town frC 
HWY. 17.92 	LINCOLN  
at 5 POINTS 	MERCURY 

_LONGWOOD 	 -- 

PH. 322-4884 
W. P. 831.809Q 

- . - 	..   
---- 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

I T6PE 	J%Lz— 
M166 	I 	lER ciz 

3u)(L. ' 	/ 	I 	i'4 	?4 W4 	to 

- Mort Walker 

EE 

., 

- 

LLEY OOP by Dove Groue 

L.: 

WMY! NW! NOW I CAN GET 
I OSCARS 10 n4Ar GIN ON 
I7H6GMUN f'TURNP !4. 

- - 	
• 	

, - -. • 	 a •s 
2O 

; 	.1 ., 

THE BORN LOSER by Art 5orsom 

. P 	1fgI 

Yi 

i.-• 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 
fl 

MY 
4iO2 £7IEA 

\ 	TJI,*f47h' 

A 	 - 

BLONDIE 
Chic Youna 

I.IUJ INuzi;ws IIJW1t1!Liffi 	I 

' • 

00 

WIN SIDE GL4r4tIES

fly OSWALD and JANIF 

AT BRIDGE 

.S JACOBY 

the Professor. "I still go wrong 
NORTII (D) 	10 	on occasion. However. this is one 
A J 5 4 3 	 time when 	u should have 

K Q 2 	 played low ets look at the 	 p 	

67th Year, No 15Friday, February 21, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price 10 Cents 

A Q 	 possibilities. If South held six 
£ A K 85 	 trumps to the ace-queen the 	I j 	\ 	 \ WEST 	EAST cover was correct. But with 

o 2 	 au 
 V J 1095 	V A 744 	South would have led a low 

 10842 	• 763 	trump, not the jack, from dum 
 1 Q 10 92 	A J I 	my, He would want to pay you

SOUT'll 	 for a singleton king or king- 
- 	- 	

• 	• 

W83 	 -Thus, in this one situation 	

__ 	 , 

Judge Sirica 
Sentences Mite e A743 	 either the exact holding or five , Ha eman, Ehrl i

0 

chman 
4 KiS 	 the jack play would indicate 	/1 	 •-.'-'--. 

•afI i 

	

the ace in the South hand and 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Three men closest to they were c1lowed to remain free without bond. Both vulnerable 	a0singleton queen in the west 	/ 	
/ 	 T 	

sentenced today to serve at least 21-jyears In prison must serve the minimum time Imposed without

Richard M peals process that might take two years or more to 	said John J. Wilson, Haldeman's L, 	 If: it, :Arwt cnli,rit friin Nrtr hand. Your cover could only . Nixon when he was president were 	The sentence given the defendan means they 	complete. All were expected to remain free most of 	'He was caught up in a political :iil,i that 	Lowe said the court had the power to impose a that time. 
 West North FAIl South 	t you a trick. Never save you 	

/ 	 ( 	
/ 	 for covering up the Watergate scandal. 	 opportunity for probation. Hut they can apply 	Mardian was convicted only of the single C0fl 	Haldeman did so did Richard Nixon 

... but Richard 	
Ehrlichman had spent much the Urne since the 

one" 
	

engulfed a lot of other good people. Whatever Bob 	
sentence thatdidnot call for Imprisortment. fie said 

sentences of 21, to 8 years on John N. Nlitchell, It. R. 

U.S. District Judge John J. rica pronounced the 	ithln four mon ths to Sirica for reduction of sen- 	spiracy count. 	
Nixon has been freed of judicial pu3ment tence -- a method that has brought results for 	None of the defendants standing before Judge while 	

New Year's Da conviction looking for areas where 

I £ 	Pass I UMTR: 

Pass 

 
Pass 4£ 	Pass Pass 	 t-- - Haldeman and John D Bob Haldeman suffered punishment and con. 

	

.Ehrlihman,jgnoring a plea ethers the judge sentenced in the Watergate case. 	rica made any statement In his own behalf, and 	Wilson said. 	 g p 	g experience  

	

/ 	 with New h1exico Indians Instead of going to prison. convicted of conspiring to obstruct justice, 'ob- 	made any lengthy speeches before Sirica 

/ 
\ 0 	i / 	

' by Ehrlichman's lawyer that tie be allowed to work 	Mitchell, Haldeman and Ehrlichman had been 	only the lawyers for Haldeman and Ehrlichman 	
But It fell to Ehrlichman'lawyer, M 	 lie said that Ehrlichman, a land-use wer, had 

Opening lead JY 	 . 	

I 	I 	A 	) _- 	

A fourth defendant, Robert C. Maran, was suctIng Justice and mtiple counts of lying under 	pronounced sentence. 	 " 	 investigated the plight of eight Indian pueblos In a 
very remote area of northern New Mexico and said 

	

- 	 The bidding has been: 	 I 	
VA 	 sentenced to 10 months to three years. 	 oath. 	 Whatever Bob Haldeman did, he did not for 	lMwe, wbo had not represented Ehrlichman 	the people are In dire need of help that Ehrlichjnan 

All, 	 All four men have said they would appeal and 	Their sentencing marks the beginning of an p- 	himself but for the Prcsident of the United States," 	before, began by r-aying his chent "requests no lem 	is uniquely qualified to provide. IV 	I NI' I'ss 	• 	"Listening to these nostalgic old songs makes you feel 	
i 	 _11VJ 

The student put his ace ofN'uu. hold 	 you could walk out in the moonlight without getting 	 • 	 . 	 - - hearts,on dummy's queen and £ AQ76v2 •KJ5 4 £ A Q 82 	 mugged" 	

oun wi a e b 0 cott 

	

_-with his king and West had to 	
_r.  

The 	student covered 	one
1 	id1 two clubs. 1 '* our irid is 

FUNNYBUSINESS 	 By RogetBollen 1 	''  

	

"Probably

waste nis ace on his partner's 	TODAY'S QL'FSTl0N 	 T;zq TO CC414VINCE 
(rick. After that it was a simple 	West and North pass, Fast bids 	H! NA ToAT 4XX3 Lxy~ r 

10 of trumps and make his im- 	Answer Tomorrow 	 HN A$/ 

possible contract. 
Send $I for LACOBY MODERN "llow will I ever learn when 
book to 'W;n at Evidge.  (c/o this 	

n 	n 	on 
to cover an honor with an honor 
ind whtn n-m !c'-  asked the 	niil*spaped, PO Box 489. Radio 

student. 	 City Station. Now fork. N Y 100 19 	 11), ED 11 It I CK ETT 
return 	we'd 	some Iferald Staff Writer 	 have 

"We take a firm stand to go to jail for never 	replied Ac.' 	/ 	L 	 violence,' Gadson said. A countywide black boycott of 	 what we bøiivø in." 
	 Lay er and Stenstrom

= . %Nt 
begin on Nlonday, a spokesman 

—Black spokesman James Gadson 	 proposed calling off the con  
tinuing boycott at Rosenwald for the black community convert the Altamonte Sins proposal was turned (1iin bs 	mu the count)-wide bo)cott 	

,• 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 - 	

J 
urthrnied toda) 	 facility Into a school for the the school board who voted to Monda) until  ruling is handed - 	

- 	

-' 	 - 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	
James Gadson told The trainable handicapped, 	bus the blacks to Casselberry, a down by the Justice Depart- 	 4- 	- 	 - Herald blacks will boycott all 	 .. i. 	 .• 	• - 	. 

I6A11 MAX UfLL, IT 	r ftS4T /tbf WhTA 

	

)M WA 	vim; ari irts6w7.i 7M256 ' I 
W JU 1ELL 1W #(3V6 .WAJYa 	 a'o a' si, r 

(6 MIN 7,'E TMI/)WMIf 	Yw Af Aw1,2 	 71Y 7'1i 1.EP1:4 

4Mt 4V XW/SIê4 	 CAPS? zo 

C&YLP3I 	 asl2s!  

TUMBLEWEED 

NO, L.rj- FELLA, I HAVN'T SEEN 	•7 
YOUR gOUL1MLL..,:p:'N'T I 	I 

PLAYW 141N60?  

- 

by T. K. Ryan 
—U- 

HMM.AN 
A1'HIS1' 

t\ 

ucs ewiwy 	 by HeimdohI & Stoffel 

I'D LIKE 10 	Ti-US CNP. WILL GI\jE 	GRANTED PER Th' I', 
INQURE Afoul 	YA CX= SERV)CE LIFE 0 rER CAR O(. 
some r_— 	AN Th PRICE IS 	'._ THKZZ WEEKS 

if 
	 TIRES! 	ii.' — CEER(

LQ
. 

	 ThNKIN, 	 WHAfl(IND 	
I ri COMES .' c.P • 	 NLVSTER.' (If OF WARRANTY 'tVk'\ \ flRSr.') 

L 	 DOES fi- -Av?  

30 

WINTHROP 	 byDickCavolli 

ç M5TKATAn WHERE J WELL, f tiE OT mis OTHER 
Tr- /LiLE 	 j 	 LI6T M *<icm1 

wrrrr' A14D FEJN I i-v ivy  
10 BE WrrH. 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

ScRiWE 
- 	5CiI5tE I 

fEMEMBER 
WE RE SAVING AOR 
TkE CkI DREN'5 I 

EDUC TloN,/ '

71 

AICHIE 

IS THAT WVAT JONICA WELL.. 
THEY CALL SAY5 "v'OU 'VE NO - 

JUGIIEAD 
WI4ER&Dd 

THAT 
FUNNY— 

SEEN EATIN& BODY I 
ALL THE FRUr1- ELSE ',VU GET LOOKING AT THE BorTC*4 WAS I 

-'THE GALL?! MEAT ON OF THE. PUNCH 
f- BUFFET. BOWl..!  

CAPTAIN EASY 

T 

MLJflMY ON T14 HIGH 1i 
EAg.EH;.ApuL.ksJpjy 
 T4j5 LL)PLER EEK & MEEK 

by Howie Sch;seidi 

 by Crooks & L3wrencs 
fAu.Ti 4M5 0 
f 	l

g. 'Thi
"

— 
Y
Rt HTON.I THINK 
O.O IOj R 1 , 	 O RE 5ETT943 THE 
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M IE 53EMATE'i':j,ijy 
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KNOW t)ti GUYS PV& PA1.FAC I 	 1N&O,  

days to let the school board stand to go to jail for what we challenged since to get students return to the school board to try 	 - 

schools in Seminole for three Gaclsor1 said. "We take a firm 	That decision is sure to be 	Stenstrom said Layer would 

- ---- 
-.- 	 &iici iu 	Iii JUII iree, - 	iyear1a school. 	 ment.  

4!1;f know they are "united" in their believe In." 	 to Casselberry requires busing and amend their decision to bus 	-- opposition to the board's 	At the meeting, blacks said past three other elementary blacks out of Rosenwald if the  decision to phase out Rosen- they resented Layer's handling schools in the county. The Justice Department rules In  wald Elementary School. 	of the Rosenwald situation and "Lake Orients Plan" was favor of the black position.  ____ 	 • -- - 
- 	-... 	 . Gadson said the (in&l decision said he had not properly sup- proposed by white parents in 	But the school board attorney  

 

was reached at a meeting last ported their proposal presented the Lake Orients area and said such a decision Is "gonna  night. He said he expects about in a "minority white paper" adopted 3-2 by the school board, take some time" and advised  
"I-- 70 per cent of Seminole's blacks presented to the school board, 	Both Gadson and another blacks to get children back in  to join in on the protest boycott. 	But Layer answered their parent, Herbert Felder, ac- school because "we all are  School officials say about 4,830 charges by maintaining that his cused school officials of setting paying a greet deal of money"  

blacks attend schools out of a decision was based on what he up the meeting without any for the public school system. total enrollment of 30,532. 	feels is best for education in finn offering of a compromise 	In essenc Godson said the Rosenwald Seminole County. 	
e, blacks told 

with the blacks and warned of Stenstrom the only compromise boycott, which slips Into Its 	Actually, Layer's proposal potential violence in the black which could be reached is a ACTION-PACKED 	The 17th annual Daytona 500, In addition to being the richest stock car race In the world, also is third week on Monday, will was to bus blocks to Lake community. 	 reversal of the school board's 	 Central Fiarids's No. I social event of the year. More than 100,000 peopl.' crammed the Infield last ,,•. 
• 	 %eekcnd for the year's biggest cocktail party. See story and pools in The Sunday Herald's Semlool.' 

continue "indefinitely," but that Orients, a new school presently 	"If we said stop boycotthg decision to Owe out the school. DAY, dNA 500 	Magazine. (l!erald Photo by Don Vincent)  
,v .-uuntyw1dc protest will end under construction, but his without offering something in (Continued On Page ZA) after three days. 
School Supt. Bud Layer, who 

blacks say has let them down, 
said he feels the countywide 
boycott Is not the way to get the Study' Projec

tts Sanford 's Growth To 50, C) 00 best results. 
£ 	' '1 think it's a mistake," 	 - 

	

Layer said today. ,The sound 	 By MICKEY tA"RIDCE will be revizwed b.y the P&Z board in a spe-cial between 13th Place and l4th Street on the east 	Coleman then agreed to have his property Q. Galloway to fill the vacancy on the P&Z 

	

ath ice Is to let the Justice 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 meeting on March 13. 	 side of Southwest Road be rezoned from zoned to single family whichwoald allow a board following David Ben-len's resignation. 

	

Department make a decision 	The Sanford Planning and Zoning Corn- 	At the special meeting, department heads restricted commercial to multi-family duplex be built on the land. 	 The board will submit the 'nomination to City 

	

and to let the kids co:itlnue to go 	mission (P&Z) last night got Its first look at will be asked to attend in order that the board residenlial. 	 Allen, because of his opposition to the multi- Commission for approval. 
to school until that decision Is the community facility and service portion of may question their about goals and objectives 	Coleman said he Intended to construct a family zoning, was asked by the commission 
ma
The Justice Department has 

de," 	
the city's comprehensive planning act, an listed in the ELMS. 	 house on the lot, 	 to circulate a petition among his neighbors in 	—Approved a request to rezone frcm multi- 

decided to utilize the FBI to 
extensive 15-year project development plan 	The P&Z board, following their meetirg 	Larry Aflen, 1314 Southwest Drive, opposed faver of havIng the entire neighborhood residential to restricted commercial, 

	

conduct an investigation Into 	
for the city, 	 with the department heads, will forward the the zoning of multi-residential because Allen rezoned to single family, 	 property located on the southwest corner of study with their recommendations to the City said he and several of his neighbors do not 	Allen was asked to return the petition to 	

recommended rezoning will now be for. 

Avenue and East Celery Avenue, The 

	

the phasing out of Rosenwald 	
The study was compiled by City Planner Commission, 	 want apartment complexes to be built in the board which would then consider rezoning the 

warded to City Commission for consideration, 

	

Elementary School and sub- 	David Farr using input, provided by the 	The P&Z board also last night untangled neIghborhood, 	 neighborhood to a single family residential 

	

sequent transfer of 211 black 	heads of the city's various departments, 	confusion over a rezoning request by Levi 	Allen was then informed that the entire district. 	
—Approved a site development plan for a 

stu
That decision was announced 
dents to Casselberry. 	

The study, which is projected to the year Coleman, who asked that the board recom- neighborhood was zoned for multi residential 	In other action:1990 and a city population of more than 5o,00o, triend to City Commission that property housing. 	
storage room addition to the Port Grocery, yesterday at a "summit con 	 —The board approved the nomination of J. 1308 W. M Street, for storing beer and wLie. 

- 
ference" with black leaders in 
which schools officials a
tempted to work out a com- 

t. fl' 

promise with blacks and joined 
Grooms Named 

	

Smoldering Fire 	
SPEED  

SEA Director 

I 
LIMIT 

Gadson in his request for an 

- 	- 	.:';-,, •'-- 15 
I 	t. I nvestigation 

 nient, 
by the govern- Blurns  T 	Days  The summit ended In a  - - 

stalemate after black leaders  ________________ 

 

 

Atty. Doug Stenstromn that Department Chief J. C. 	Several acres of the tires and 

told Layer and School Board 	Seminole County Road SanLando dump today. 	 I 	 • 	

The Seminole Education direct input into the process for I.- Rosenwald parents "are Lavender said today that debris at the former landfill, 	 ______ 	- ., 	 .-- 	
--. 	 Association SEM has hired a prepared to go to Jail" rather 	 budgeting, for better teaching 

than back down on their request 

	

county crews hope to complete adjacent to refuse transfer and 	 il 	new executive director, Fred E. and will provide better 

	

4 	 Grooms, and a three-year education for students," to keep Rosenwald as is and not 
the covering of thousands or motor vehicle inspections
smoldering tires at the county's stations on north St. near 1-4  

-_.l._*._: 	 ' • 	contract was signed Wed. Grooms said. 
_____ 	

nesday, Grooms said today. 	A reception was held and SR-434, burned Wednesday 	 ___- 	 ________ 	 ___ 

______ _______________ 	
At a salary of $16,000 a year, yesterday for the 34-year-old and Thursday after being —.--- 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	

(;rooms will spend most of his former school teacher at the ignited by a spreading brush Inside Sunday 	
ire. 
County Fire Department 	- - - 	 - 

time working with the Holiday Inn in Sanfo-d - 	
- 	j - 	 - negotiation committee in 	A "master agreement" is Al' ii officials said 26 men, two preparation for collective being worked out between - 	- - 	 - 	. 	- 

Is A Pompom A Status Symbol? 	pumpers, 	per Florida's new Grooms and members of the 
fire unit were used In a 
pumpers,, a tank, and a woods 	 These speed Limit signs might be confusing to motorists at Air- 	law which went into effect Jan. negotiating team which in.12.  

There is  lot of myth and glamor attached to being a 	hour battle to extinguish the 	
port Blvd. and Park Ave. The permanent sign (right) notes that 	1. 	 eludes Steve Rosenthal, Susan the speed limit Is 15 m.p.h. during school hours, but the crossing 	"It (the law was one of the Smith and Bill Moore. cheerleader according to the seven Seminole Junior fire that billowed black smoke 	AT LEAST 	guard, twice a day, diligently posts the 20 m.p.h. in the middle of 	greatest achievements that has 	"We hope to go to the table ) College students. Women's Editor Jean Patteson gives 	visible for miles. 	 the intersection, 	

come along for several years the second week in March, her views on the subject 	having grown up outidt' the  Lavender said the county had 	_______________________________________________ for teachers. It gives them a 
Grooms said. The "niasttr t'nited Sta tes 	 previously been hauling dirt to 

cover the tires and debris at the 	 ment agree" will cuntai all U - 
landfill that was closed last 

District Basketball Tournaments 	June. "But we didn't get it all Deputies Arrest Longwood Stylis 	

'goodies'' teachers or.

t
bargaining for. 

Lyman, Lake Brantley and Oviedo battle tonight In 	covered in time," he said. 
Continued On Page 2-A' district high school basketball tournaments. For detailed 	 By BOB 1.1A Y[) 	 Robert Willie Lamp. 40, Geneva, was in 	Fisher reported a $700 electric  results, see the sports pages of The Sunday Herald. 	 Grand J u ry 	 Ileral(l Stall Writer 	 county JnU on $8,000 bond today charged 	typewrI'r w:is nns..sing after it burglary  \ 	-ear-old 1Aung%1id cosiimet&ltugist 	with lewd, hLcivious or indecent assault 	at his 101 Wymcre Road office, was being held on $5,000 bond in county 	or act upon or in the presence of a child. 	Sanford Police Patrolman Lewis Index 	 In Session 	jail tit &mnford today after his arrest ona 	Sheriff's tk'tprtite Jpryt' (' rchj,.r 	C,...t----- --  
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